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More than 600 people returned to La Salle for this year's
Reunion festivities on May 19 and 20. The weekend kicked
off Friday night with a Welcome Back Happy Hour
at La Salle's Treetops Cafe and a Young Alumni Party
at Finnigan's Wake Pub.
On Saturday, a full slate of actiyities welcomed alumni
and their families back to campus. There were campus
and Belfield estate tours, a La Salle Art Museum tour, and
a presentation bv Brother Joseph Grabenstein, F.S.C.,
Archiyist for the L'niyersity and the Christian Brothers
Proxince, of a new DVD entitled Together We Remember:
Tlje Lejjacv ofLa Salle. Also on Saturday, the Alumni
Association Board of Directors held its first-e\er Reunion
REUNION '06 ... rautU&z r&PLslt, retfLscMer7 V
Weekend open meeting, during which alumni learned about
the Alumni Association's plans for the future and about
ways to get in\ol\ed in committees and programs. A Family
Picnic and Kidsfest, complete with a barbecue, games, and
face-painting, rounded out the afternoon.
In the evening, the classes of 1956 and 1981 were honored
with medals and special dinners to celebrate their 50th
and 25th reunions. The Class of 1951 enjoyed a separate
dinner to commemorate their 55th Reunion. All other
Reunion-year classes were treated to a MargaritaYille-
themed dinner. Afterward, all classes came together
on La Salle's Main Quad for
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Pictured on the coven
Large photo-. St. Basil Court
Small photos: (from top)
Anjanette Pridgen. 'OB. celebrates
her Bachelor of Science in
Nursing degree at Commence-
ment in May: La Salle Art Museum
Director Madeleine Viljoen gives
alumni a tour of the museum
during Reunion Weekend: and a
student and a professor conduct
research in a chemistry lab.
features
Why I Give Back: Susan Barrett, '94
IN 1985, SUSAN BARRETT WAS AN ADMINISTRATIVE
assistant at an investment advisory firm, going to school at
night, and looking ahead to a career in finance. Twenty-one
years later, she's the President—and her name is on the
shingle—of that firm, Dearden, Maguire, Weaver & Barrett.
She credits her success in part to the firm's partners, who
gave her a shot at portfolio management while she was still
in school, and in part to her experience at La Salle, which
she said opened her mind to new ways of thinking about
the world.
"I chose La Salle because it always had a really good
reputation in my neighborhood in Northeast Philadelphia,
and because it had a finance program, but I was really
surprised at how much I learned in the non-business
sense," Barrett said. "The Core curriculum, with classes
in religion and philosophy, forced me to look at the world
from a much broader perspective."
Barrett admits that after she graduated with a finance
degree in 1994, she drifted away from La Salle somewhat.
Busy with her burgeoning career and with raising a family,
other commitments took precedence. But when her father
died in 2001, she immediately thought of a way to reconnect
with the University.
"Mv dad did not go
to college. He was an Irish
immigrant, and he struggled
Barrett said. "He worked
at IBM for 33 years, and
in that time, he helped a lot
of people to advance themselves through education.
So, when he died, I immediately knew that I wanted
to mark his life through education."
Barrett established the Francis X. McErlean Scholarship
Fund, which is set up for a graduate of Roman Catholic
High School, her father's nlmn mater, who has chosen to
attend La Salle.
"We tied our two schools together with this scholarship,"
she said. "I got a letter from the first recipient of the scholar
ship, and it made me cry. If mv dad could have done it
himself, he would have helped people get more education/
Creating the scholarship fund was all the motivation
Barrett needed to re-establish her ties with La Salle. She
















a point where you
can have more free
time, you come back
to a place that's familiar," said
Barrett, who lives in Haddonfield, N.J., with her husband,
Russ, a 1977 La Salle graduate, and her daughter, Sarah.
"La Salle has had a big impact on my life, so I feel good
about coming back and helping out."
Barrett said she is continually surprised at how many
La Salle graduates she encounters through her work and
other involvements. She has
found that many have similar
backgrounds to her own
—
they come from middle-class
neighborhoods and were
among the first in their
families to attend college.
"La Salle has quietly sent so many successful people out
into the world," she said. "If they're taking an accurate
assessment of their lives, La Salle had to be a major
contributor to where they are now."
Shoulder to Shoulder: Securing the Future, La Salle's
major gift initiative to provide funds for a new science and
technology building and strengthen its endowment, will
help the University to remain innovative in order to attract
the best students and faculty, Barrett said. It's up to her
fellow alumni, she added, to get involved to help La Salle
carry on its mission.
"It's good karma to give back to where you came
from and not forget it, so that others can have the same
experience," she said.
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Dear Alumni/ae and Friends of La Salle:
On behalfof all of us at La Salle University, I offer my
sincere gratitude to our many loyal benefactors. While the
Honor Roll of Donors section of this magazine recognizes
the generosity of our donors, we are also cognizant of the
tact that many of those listed give even more in service to
our University, from the members of our Board of Trustees
to the volunteers who serve on the Alumni Association
Board, on advisory councils, and who, in numerous other
ways, support our mission.
Related to our mission, a highlight of the past year was
the reaffirmation of the University's accreditation by the
Commission on Higher Education of the Middle States
Association. The accreditation team that visited La Salle was
impressed by the honest and thorough self-study report and
bv the breadth of participation of the University community
in preparing the report. Moreover, the team concluded that
we have stayed true to our mission by continuing to offer
a quality education in the Lasallian tradition.
One of our major efforts to keep improving the quality
of our education, the Shoulder to Shoulder fundraising
initiative—for building a new science and technology center
and increasing our endowment—has been transformational
for La Salle. In the vear prior to this initiative, the University
received $6.5 million in gifts and grants. This year, the
University received S10.8 million, an increase of 61 percent.
As for Shoulder to Shoulder, gifts and pledges stand
at S22.6 million toward the initial goal of S25 million.
Because of projected increases in construction costs, as well
as the proportion of gifts to the endowment portion of
the initiative, we will continue fundraising to S28 million
and expect to reach that total this year. At the same time,
our Annual Fund giving has remained stable—a significant
achievement while capital fundraising is ongoing—and
the number of donors has increased.
The excitement on campus this past academic year has
been palpable, beginning with the opening of the new
430-Student residence, St. Basil Court, and adjacent dining
La Salle University President Brother Michael 1. McEinniss Heft). F.S.C.. Ph.D.. 10.
congratulates student speaker Ben Rosehart, 'OB. at the University's May
Commencement. (See related story in News section.)
facility, Treetops Cafe. This was followed by the announce-
ment of our partnership to develop a portion of our Good
Shepherd property into a supermarket and retail center for
the community. In January, the School of Nursing officially
became the School of Nursing and Health Sciences, which
more accurately discribes the growth and development of
the School. The men's basketball team's successful season
brought additional life and spirit to the campus through
the winter. Many of our annual events—like awards dinners.
Charter Day events, Commencement, and Alumni Reunion
—
brought our La Salle family together in a positive way.
In closing, I encourage you to read the highlights
of the past year that follow, which once again have been
organized according to the major themes of the University's
Strategic Plan. I remain grateful for your support and ask
for your continued partnership as we build on the positive
momentum here at La Salle.
Sincerely yours,







AFTER THREE YEARS OF SELF-STUDY,
the production of a comprehensive and candid
report, and a successful visit by an accreditation
team. La Salle University once again received
reaffirmation of our institutional accreditation
by the Commission on Higher Education of
the Middle States Association. The period of
reaccreditation is for the maximum 10 years.
Very significant to the University community,
especially the more than 100 faculty,
administrators, staff, and students directly involved in the
task, was the visiting team's conclusion that our unique
Lasallian identity permeates our educational endeavors.
Related to accreditation. La Salle received site visits
from the American Psychological Association for our Psy.D.
Program and from the Commission on Accreditation for
Dietetics Education of the American Dietetic Association
for our Didactic Program in Nutrition and our Coordinated
Program in Dietetics. In both cases, the visits went well,
and we are anticipating positive outcomes over the next
few months.
Because of the development of Nutrition as a major
field of study, along with similar expansion of the Speech-
Language-Hearing Science Program, it was appropriate to
rename the School of Nursing to more accurately reflect its
broader mission. The new name, the School of Nursing and
Health Sciences, became effective at the beginning of 2006.
The School's many curricular offerings, including a growing
list of nursing certificates and distance-learning programs,
are designed to help satisfy' the educational requirements
of these in-demand health professions.
The College of Professional and Continuing Studies,
founded last year, has expanded our outreach to adult
learners by introducing new accelerated programs both in
Liberal Studies and Business Administration, as well as a
certificate program in the much-needed area of Fraud and
Forensic Accounting.
This year marked the establishment of La Salle's Hispanic
Institute, an initiative designed to coordinate and enhance
our educational outreach to the rapidly growing Spanish-
speaking population in our region. The BUSCA Program,
an associate's degree curriculum intended for Spanish -
speaking students, and the Master of Arts in Bilingual/
Bicultural Studies have been joined bv a new Certificate
in Translation Program.
Another development related to multiculturalism
has been the growth of the Leadership and Global
Understanding minor, which has expanded opportunities
for students to study abroad.
In an effort to enhance the spiritual life of our students,
University Ministry and Service (UMAS) added a second
Sunday mass, in the evening at St. Basil Court, which was
so successful that it will be continued this academic year.
Further, UMAS supplemented its Spiritual Retreat program
by adding a "Busy Person's Retreat," one hour a day for
a week, and "One-Day" retreats.
Selected faculty and administrators are participating
in the Lasallian Leadership Institute, a three-year national
leadership program of the Christian Brothers. While the
University's fourth cohort of participants is starting, members
of the three earlier groups work to promote Lasallian spiritual
and educational values in the La Salle University community.
Communicating Our
Distinct Identity
JUST AS THE MIDDLE STATES' ACCREDITATION TEAM
noted how our distinctive Lasallian identity was evident in
the University's culture, a complementary effort continues
to communicate that identity both internally and externally.
On campus, for example, the Department of Athletics
included the topic of Lasallian traditions in the orientation
programs for new staff and new student-athletes. The depart-





mcnt also hosted a presentation by a senior Christian
Brother for coaches and staff on "Leadership in the
Lasallian Tradition."
A new University Web site, designed to highlight La Salle's
distinct identity, was launched. Both in content and form,
the site portrays the hill range of the University's approach
to education, to spirituality, to the community, and to the
world. Besides its application on the Web site, the University's
graphic identity program was expanded to include new
campus signage, flags, and stationery.
To promote public awareness of La Salle's extensive
community service activities, the University sponsored
a "La Salle Cares" image campaign, featuring print advertising
and radio spots detailing the numerous ways that La Salle
students and staff contribute to making a positive difference:
tutoring and mentoring children and youth, teaching adult
literacy, helping neighbors with projects, visiting the sick,
serving food to those in need, and much more.
Investing in Our Future
LA SALLE'S COMMITMENT TO THE FUTURE IS EVIDENT
in the progress of our fundraising efforts, and our building
programs, as well as our investments in technology and
other elements of infrastructure.
With gifts and pledges at S22.6 million, the Shoulder
to Shoulder initiative—for building a science ami
technology center and increasing our endowment—has
been a major step forward in the evolution of a culture
ot philanthropy for La Salle. This alumni-driven
initiative has secured the largest gifts from alumni
in the University's history. Our expectation is that
we will reach $28 million in the coming year.
The project to improve mathematics and
suence education in the region, supported by
a S12.S million National Science Foundation grant
to the La Salle-led partnership, which includes 12 other
colleges and universities and 40 school districts, has
completed its third year. Among its multiple components
is the summer workshop program for high school students
offered by La Salle. Sixteen full-time faculty members from
the School of Arts and Sciences have participated in this
investing-in-the-future project.
The Main Campus continues its transformation.
The opening of the St. Basil Court student residence and
the Treetops Cafe on the south campus this past year w ill
be accompanied by a new look for the nearby athletics fields
this year. Artificial turf has been installed at both McCarthy
Stadium and Hank DeVincent Field, and lights have been
added to McCarthy Stadium. The resurfacing and lighting
project was funded in large part by a grant from the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, sponsored by State
Rep. Dwight Evans, '75, with support from State Rep.
John Myers.
More classrooms have been upgraded with state-of-the-
art technology, particularly in Olnev Hall. More wireless
hotspots have been added. Enhancements have been made
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to athletics facilities, including the fitness center,
Tom Gola Arena, and locker rooms.
La Salle's building for the future extends
to our Bucks County Center in Newtown, Pa.,
where a 20,000-square-foot renovation and
expansion project has added 13 new classrooms,
a new computer lab, two new nursing labs,
a science lab, an expanded resource center/library




IN A MOVE THAT WILL CONTRIBUTE SIGNIFICANTLY TO THE
quality of life in our community. La Salle is negotiating
on a ground lease for a portion of the Lmiversity's Good
Shepherd property- for the development of a much-needed,
full-service supermarket and other retail shops. The project
will include a 50,000-square foot Fresh Grocer supermarket
and 22,500 square feet of complementary retail space. The
groundbreaking is expected to begin in early 2007 with
an anticipated opening of summer 2008. The project has
the support of local officials and community groups. The
developers of the project, Moreland Development and Fresh
Grocer, estimate that about 300 jobs will be created and
that community residents will have priority for those jobs.
Due to the addition of Treetops Cafc; this year, 80 new-
food service job opportunities were created at La Salle.
In cooperation with City Councilwoman Donna Reed Miller,
a community job fair was held, and nearly half of the positions
were filled by residents of the surrounding neighborhoods.
Historically a characteristic of La Salle, communitv- service
activities continue to reach out from the campus. Project
Teamwork, an Athletic Department initiative that promotes
community- service for student-athletes, has built a strong
relationship with neighboring Logan Elementary School.
Student- athletes mentor the children as Big Brothers
and Big Sisters or work in classrooms as teacher's assistants
and tutors. This past spring, alumni volunteers joined the
student-athletes in repainting the schoolvard fence.
University Ministry and Service, a unit of the Division
of Student Affairs, which coordinates more than a dozen
service programs, began a Neighbor-to-Neighbor campaign
this year. The project matches students with neighbors,
many of whom are elderly, who need assistance with house-
hold chores like gardening, painting, and cleaning up.
Long-standing programs like tutoring of children, adult
literacy, and soup kitchens continue to attract student
and staffvolunteers.
La Salle's Neighborhood Nursing Center not only
provides health services to children and families in the
neighborhood of Main Campus, but also at a senior center
in Bucks County.
The University campus continues to serve as a resource
for neighbors and groups who use facilities like the library,
art museum, track, tennis courts, and meeting spaces.
Partnering with
Our Alumni
THE PAST YEAR HAS BEEN MARKED BY A RENEWED SENSE
of mission by the Board of Directors of the Alumni Associa-
tion. Supported by a new administrative structure and
common goals with the University, the Alumni Association
sponsored a Leadership Day last fall with Brother John
Johnston, F.S.C., former Superior General of the Christian
Brothers, as the featured speaker. The program, which
was organized around the Lasallian theme of association,
was a highlight indicative of alumni participation in the
life and mission of the University. Further, the Association
held a Strategic Planning Retreat in the spring that further
developed their plan for the future.
The Alumni Career Networking program, developed
in response to alumni interest, has witnessed an increase
in volunteers to 330, a 26-percent increase in the last year.
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Alumni support of student recruitment, working with
the University's Undergraduate Admissions office, has been
formalized with the creation of LAAN, La Salle's Alumni
Admissions Network, with volunteers in six regional clubs,
located in Baltimore, District of Columbia/Northern
Virginia, Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, New York City, and Boston.
Over all, alumni participation increased substantially.
Records were set for Homecoming attendance and elections,
for example. Alumni e-mail addresses are now over 15,000,
an 1 1 percent increase from last year, and a Super Bowl
trip promotion for the mylasalle Alumni Portal resulted
in 2,000 entries and visits to the Portal.
A Final Thought
THE YEAR WAS FILLED WITH MANY PLANNED SPECIAL
events. One event, however, that was not planned and yet
defined the heart of this University was Hurricane Katrina.
The entire University mobilized to help those in need:
taking in three of the displaced students with free tuition
and board and supplying school supplies and clothing;
student organizations'
1
fundraising for relief efforts and
mounting clothing drives; and the Alumni Association's
making a significant donation in the names of the 69 alumni
who live in the affected area. It was heartwarming to witness
Catholic and Lasallian values in action.
Operating Revenue 1 Operating Expense'
Total
$ in 000's
Tuition and fees, net of discount of $35,004 (a) 69,936
Government grants (b) 6,210
Private gifts and grants (c) 4,122
Pledge revenue (d) 415
Activities related to academic areas (e) 1,718
Sales and services of auxiliary enterprises (f) 19,989
Interest income (g) 1,070
Endowment payout under spending policy
Earnings on net investments (h) 1,000
Net realized/unrealized gains/(losses) (i) 1,444
Administrative and other revenues (j) 912






Academic support (c) 9,865
Student services and athletics (d) 15,553
Public service (e) 3,657
Institutional support (f) 17,998
Auxiliary enterprises (g) 18,425
Other (h) 302
Total Operating Expense 104,067
"unaudited
Mote: As of the publication date, the FY 2006 audit was not yet completed. Therefore, the FY 2006 numbers shown above are the unaudited numbers. Upon completion of the audit, copies of the
University's audited financial statements will be made available upon written request to: Vice President for Business Affairs, La Salle University, 1900 West Olney Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19141-1 199.
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Gifts and iir.mt- reported in this section ot the President's Report reflect donations
received by the University with postmark dates between June 1, 2005, and May 31, 2006.
(It your gift w as postmarked in June 2006, please be assured that your gift will he
listed in the 2007 President's Report.)
Gitts during Fiscal Year '06 may include any of the following: gifts of cash; gifts
of stock; matching gifts; grants; bequests; planned gifts; gifts-in-kind; real estate;
and gifts of paid-up life insurance.
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the donor list. It a name has
been misspelled or omitted, or if a gift has been reported incorrectly, we appreciate
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Total Gifts for FY '05-'06 $10,921,541
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Harmetin Media
The Hartford Insurance Group
Hoban Benefit * Consulting Co
John Nuveen e* Company
Incorporated
Kelly & Massa Photography
Keystone Mercy Health Plan
I aw l 'iii, es oi Daniel I Tann
Mid-Atlantic Computers Inc.
S itioliw kit: b, ii.itiJ.it I. -11
Nurses Alumni Association
Germantown f lospital
ck Medical ' m








The Procter & Gamble Fund




Siw tck i Greenberg LLC
Stratus Technologies In.
Stut; Candy Company Inc.
Swedesboro True Value Hardware
and Lumber
TarasM Wo< hok and .Associates LTD
WAWA Inc.




Accounting Alternatives or NJ Inc.
American Express Company
ANK JHN Foundation
Bala ( Consulting Engineers Inc.
Beecher Funeral Home Inc.
The BOC Group Incorporated
Boeing Company
Bollerman Real Estate Sen ices In.
1 it linal Health Foundation
III, 1 .11 in. in 1 ', >rp< iration
Id, I oca-' ola Foundation
Co-' reation Production LLC
Congresode Latinos Unidos
Connell) Foundation
CSX 1 I poration Inc.
I VR( ) Industries
Di mSpet 1.1I Risk Inc
I Jirci t Solutions Network Inc.





Ford Mott n 1 p.my Fund
1 1 iiin, j I abrii lm
I 1 11111.tr l . mndation Inc.
ia-Pai iii' l "i i" iration
It I H
I I mnl', .n Bi i' h Proi tt 'i Silex Inc.
I!" II Hi'-: ivili in
1 om|
,||| ound ition
Imernat'u mal \ isoci itii in
Fori liiin.iM l 11 ing
I 1 inj ill. mndation
ii.
I 1 ouriei ln<
LandAmerica Foundation
Laurie M \\ il-h Rl-.i1 Estate Iik
The Law Offices of Brian Ettinger
ex Ass, k 1 nej
Lockheed Martin ( i irporation
Foundation
Marsh cs. McLennan Com] anil
In. orporated
McNamara Trading ( o.
The Medtronic Foundation
Meetinghouse Dental Care lm








Qm -i I 'i.i^nostk > inc or p. T.iti .1
Rust-Oleum Corporation
Siemens Corporation
Siemens Medical Solutions USA Inc.
Swifl Mailing Services Inc
~R let irdia Technologies
L l l.mJ Junker McCauley Nicholson
The Union League of Philadelphia
1 Initi d States Steel Foundation Inc.





Wissahickon Spring Water Inc
Anniversary Club
(S140 S249)




C.A. McCann ex Sons Inc.
Dole Food Company Inc.
Eugene Whitaker, D.M.D.
FCS Schmidt RR.
Ganz csi. Associates i'LLC
The Glenside Pub
Hurt Paper t Company







Principal Financial ( Jroup
Foundation Inc
Ridgwaj Associates
Si r.ml Travelers Foundation
Tyco Interational Limited
Waldron Mercy Academy
Wells Fargo Foundai ion





AI'.k kus Specialty Advertising
Alhertsoii Ward
Altria ( iroup Inc,
Ambler Fireplai i ' I n
American Interfaith Institute
Andreas & \ssoi iates
Arkema Inc Foundation
I'.. p iugh oi I lacfteld
BP Foundation ln< orporated
1 11 li"li. Philopatrl in I itei ><\
Institute
CBGA iociateslnc
The Charles Schwab Corporation
Foundation
Cherry Productions
Chubh ic Son Incorporated
Church 6k Dwight Co Inc
CNA Foundation
Colucci sx Slattery P.(
!
1 ongt ileum Corporation
Constellation Energy Group Inc
D ik L Messengei Sen ice
Dimensional Fund Advisors Inc.
Dubose Printing Si Business Services









Goldman, Sachs & Co
Grace Knight ex Co. LLC
Gwvnedd-Mercv Academy
Hamburg, Rubin, Mullin, Maxwell
ck Lupin
Harnslnteractive
I Ia\ is < litiK of Chiropractic
Hew lett Packard Company
Foundation
Hirtle, Callaghan ok Company
Industrial Engineers Inc
Investors Bank & Trust t ompany
]*Lis Management Consulting
Keenan Auto Body West
Kientiy 6t v o Inc
Knight RiJder Incorporated
Lawn Doctor
Law Offices of Michael G DeFino
Lucky 13 Enterprises LLC
Mace hione Landscaping Inc
Marty Berman Associates
MBNA America Bank NA




Mental Health Consultants Inc
Mid Atlantic Credit ( orp
MOEN Incorporated
Montgomery County Lands Trusi
Montgomery County Republican
Committee Inc.
New man Center at Drexel University
Nor-Cwyn Baseball Inc.
North Penn Athletic Association
Pearson Education
IVhn-\ h ania Power
cv I t>:lii i lompany
Penny's Flowers
Philadelphia International
Dragon Boat Festival 2005
I'M \ Weekend Guides
Premier Field Hockey t, lamp Inc.
Primo Hoagies
'nl h Service Electric
ck G.ls I oiiip,iti\
Radian Group Inc.
Robert Owen Sleight Revocable trust
RohMax USA l.u




Si ient c Applii ation; Inn rnational
i Corporation
I,, i wood Business Forms
SKFUSA In,
S < 1 ton Animal I lospital






























(si,' OOO S24 999)




International Society tor Technology
in Education (1STE)
La Salle University
Alumni Assoc iai ion
Philadelphia Frostbite Regatta




Dr 1 1 ubacher Club
($5 OOO 59 •">")
l christian Brothers Spiritual I entei
( Christian Brothers Si Mutit n
l oiiuiiuniiy





I he Philopatrian Scholarship
Foundatit >n
Squire, Sanders & I lempsej I I Pol
the * ' immunity Foundation i"i
Palm Beat b ind Martin ( i mm iei
Chairman's Club
(Sl.OOO S3 199 1
Christian Brothers-Baltimore
IV ivince
L 1 Salle Accounting Association




Saini Andrew Church Choir
Sigma Theta Tau International Inc
Ugo Donini Club
($250 S499)
Bernard F King, D.O., PA
Anniversary Club
(S14O $249)







St Andrew Catholic Church






Mi [oseph \ Ridei Si
[938
Ugo Donini Club
Re* |ohn \ Guischaid, Ph D
Annivi rsari Club
(Si io S149)
M, Roberi I Stew
LA SALLE MAGAZINE
Donors Chairman's Club . .n L Mintzer +
President's Club
(Up to!
Francis J. Donahoe, Ph.D. Mr Harry J Gibbons
Thomas B. Harper 111, Esq - •
Mr. Thomas j. Quintan
Mr Edward G. Titterton Jr.*
La Salle gratefully reco gnizes individuals who Mr. and Mrs John L. McCloskey <^ Anniversary Club
contributed $50,000 or more to the University Joseph D. McMenamin, D.O.




Mr Patrick J. Breslin
COL John J. Luxemburger Jr.,
Ret
\h Thomas ( 'urley, '70 Ugo Donini Club Rev. Joseph J. Miele
Janet and Charles L. Dale\





Mr. James F. Dever
Mr. Edward G. Dolton Jr.
Robert F. Gallagher, D.D.S .*
Paul W.Mcllvaine, M.D. ****
Mr. Edward j . Murphv *
Mr Joseph A. Plunkett
Mr. Leon Ellerson, '56 Eugene J. Hamburger, M.D. Donors
Joan (Mancini), '74. and Thomas J. Fitzpatrick Jr.. ' , 2 Ugo Donini Club (Up to !
Mr. Elmer F. Hansen Ir . '^ s
Anniversary Club (S250 S499)
(S141 1 5249 1 Anommou- ...
Mr. Elmer F. Hansen III, '90 Fred Bernhardt Mr |oseph L Battaglini
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Kean. '54
Leo E. Connor. Ph.D. Mr James M Coyle ...
seph W Pt-renatojr.
\ alerio 1. Federici, M D Dr. Howard L. Hannum+
Kathleen (Gordon), '77. and James J. Lvnch, '71
Mr. Thomas F. McGowan, 76




Mr Thomas j. Doughertv
Mr. Leo W. Pierce Jr., '67 Donors Mr. Thomas F. Drake
Mr. and Mrs. David Poles:, '80 (Up re S139) Mr William F Albright Jr.*
Joseph J. Duganjr. - ...
Mr. Mark A Manning Jr. Mr |ohn L. Connolly
Mr. James F. Curran ....
Mr. Anthony J. Durkin
Mr. Charles P. Fagan »*
Mr. Thomas W. Fairbrother .*
Honors Donors Bertram Kreger. D.D.:- Mr William J. Fineganjr.
(Up to! (LptoSlJ9) Mr William T. Fitzgerald
William C.Howne Jr., M.D. .« Mr. Henrv J Baraldr - I94<5
Donors Mr. Paul E. Gillespie
Mark J Ciccancelli, M.D.
(Up to; Mr. Henry J Gunther
Mr Charles R McGlone + Founder's Club Mr. James D- Barry
Thaddeus C. Borek, Esq
Charles M. Boyle Jr.
Mr. Francis E. Halloran
Mr John M. Halloran Sr.
Mr- James P. McCool.
1939 Mr Thomas J. McCann Mr Andrew J. Cabtelli Jr.
Mr Francis J. Cavanaugh Jr.
Mr. Charles E. McShane
Lawrence H. Monaco. Ph.D *
\nniversari Club 1943 Ugo Donini Club Mr. Joseph V. Driscoll Mr. John A. Pagliei
5249) (S2SO S409) Mr Francis T Foti *. Mr Herbert T Picus
Founder's Club Mr William A. Graham Jr. Mr. Walter R. Poltorak
Mr |essej. Sracb
(S50 1 S999)
John J. Rooney. Ph.D .... Mr. Thomas J. Hickey Sr.
Mr John J. Jardine
Mr. John J. Reillv +
Mr. Albert W Rostien
Mr. Charles E. Burke Anniversary Club Mr. William G. Kluth* William A. Rothwell
(S140 S249) Mr. Norbert G. Lion Mr Gerard J. Schorn
I940 Ugo Donini Club
(S2^u
Rev. Sidney C Burgoyne. Ph.D- Mr. Joseph T. Longo
.
Mr StaceyL McDonnell+
Mr Robert J. McGranaghan +
Chester E. Smith. DO-
Mr William H. Tennant
Mr. Mitchell J. Yanak Sr
Founder's Club Andrew F Jannett, M D . FACS Donors James C. McLaughlin. M.D.
(S5oo - (UptoSl39) Mr Kenneth R. Ptister
Horace G. Butler. M.D.
Anniversary Club
Robett J. Carabasi, M.D. ...
Bernard F. Ratferty. Ed.D.
(S140 5249)
Paul J. Salvo. M.D. ..
Mr. Frank P Rauch Jr.
I950
COL George J. Edelmann Jr.. Ret. Mr. John T Sheehan
Mr Frederick A. SirasserJi ++
Stanton J. Teitelman, D.D.S- University ClubDonors
1941 (Up toStja) 194"
(S10.000 S24.999)
Dorothy M. and William J.
Mr. J. Harold Koob ...Chairman's Club Henrichjr. ..
(S1.00O-S2 499
Mr Joseph J. McFadden+




Edward J. Stemmler, M D ....
Mr John R.J. Toland
Br. G. John Owens. F.S.C., Ped.D. «
Mr. Robert N. Glackin Charter Club
Dr. Flubacher Club
Donors (s2s.ooo-s49.999)
(Up to SiJ9) 1944
Ugo Donini Club
(S25O M ' "
Mr. John L. McHale
(SS 0OO-S9.999)
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A Gallagher
CMDR Edward M Ward, US N Ret
William F. Grauer, C.P.A.
Mr |oseph A. Gidjunis Sr.* San Miguel Club Mr. Peter J. Sweeney •* Chairman's Club





James and Margaret Newell Donors
(UproSi39)
Mr. Joseph G- Greenberg (S1.000-s2.499)
Frank Kelly
Chairman's Club Founder's Club John\. Mclntyre. Ph.D.
194- 100-$2,499)
Mr. James F. Cannon
Mr Jacob J. Fisher
(S500-S999)
Chairman s Club
Augustine j. Chialastrt. D.D.S, .**
Mr. l.-hn F. Flannerv
Mr. Harry J. Mason Jr. *
Robert F. McMackin
Founder's Club
1 551 ., 1 5999)
(s1.000-s2.499)
Charles A. J. Halp.n Jr . J P .... Joseph P. Mooney, Ph.D. Mr John J. Bresnan - ...
Ludwig M. Frank. M.D.
1948
Mr. Salvatore J. Stea
Joseph J- Thomas
Anniversary Club







Desmond S. O'Doherty. M.D. Edgar C. Smith. M.D. # Mr. Robert J. Foster Mr.JohnJ.CahdL—
Mr- Robert J Eisler
Mr. Francis J. Speiser+ Mr. James F. Garvin
i ears of Giving: REPRESENTS FIVE TEARS OF GIVING TO 1_A SALLE UNIVERSITY
Note Data traced back to fiscal tear 1986
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2005-2006 11
loseph H. Foster, Esq »
Mr. James I. Gracyalni *
|ohn Heltt ig Jr., M D *
Mr Thomas F. Kehoe
Mr fames \ McGovern+
Anniversary Club
(S14O S249)
Mr. |ames P Coyle Ji
Mr [ ieorge T Evans »
Frank Hausci+
The Hon William A Kingji
Mr (ohnW Lyle***
Mr. William D. Molloy
Mr John T Mulholland
Mi rhi 'in is I Welsh
Donors
ins)
Daniel J. Allan, Esq
Mr. James F. Almond Jr.
Mr Joseph F. Barthold
Mr. Richard H. Becker*
Mr. Francis P Bogle *+
Mr Thomas I Brady
Mr Frederick C. Brandi
Bill and M.ir\ Breeze
Alfred P. Bukeavich, M D.
Mr. Louis P. Canuso
Mi I. isi |ii M Connell *
Mr James P. Connor
William J. Deery Jr., Ed.D.
Mr. Bernard J. Devlin
Mr. Joseph A. Dutl\
Mr. Leroy E. Durkin +
Mr. George P. Eckerr
Mr. William H. Graham
Mr Francis J Horn
Mi William R. Johnson
Mr J. iseph I W |ones **
Mr. John F.Kelly*
John J. Kintsch
Mr Edward F. Lindsay
Mr. Charles M. McDonald
Mr. Edward T. O'Brien
Joseph F O'Callaghan. PhD .
Mr. Frederick C Peech
Mr. Bruno T. Plirak*
Mr. Leon Stalltngs*
Mr. Henry C. Taddei
Mr. C. Steward Tomkins
Mr |ohnP Welsh
lohn A Whyte Jr.. DO +
Mr Loin-, i ' Wnycc |i *
Mr 1 armen I Zaccaria
I9SI
CharterClub




I >B I LUBACHER ClUB
1
Mi William! Sdberiich I. ...
1 II Mil MANS I II B
Mr .mil N I r I : . il 1 ..,1
|r .•
\ I I >
Mi |. unes W. Finegan»
Mr. Charles I kile% *
Mr Philip I Lucia*
Br. Gregorian McLaughlin, I S C
Eugene P McLoone. Ph.D.
Mr. Thomas ) Molloy *
I laniel I Ragone, CP.A. »
Founder's Club
(ssoo •
Martin I Bukowski, Ml )
Mi ml Mi - lohn B. Cregan
Mr. Frank I Muni lr »*
Mr William A O'Callaghan Sr.
Ugo Donini Club
S499)
Chester T 1 lyzio, Esq
John J. Doman
Charles P. Dugan, Esq
Matt and Anne Fanning+
Mr. John J Malone
FrancisJ Wuest, I'h 1' .
Anniversary Club
(SI40 V24»l
Mr Lawrenc e I Bur |r
Mr, Francis X. Campbell
Law rence F. Conlin Jr., D.D.S.
Mr Hugh F. Convery
Mr Richard J. Daisley
Mr Nicholas J. DiCandilo
Mr. James E. Downey Sr.
Mr. Francis ] Hohan
Mr. Gennaro C. Leone
Mr. Harry J. Mayer Jr. •»
Mr. James J. Phelan
|ohn A. Ryan, Esq.
Mr Allen II Schoelhammer
Mr James F Taddei+




Mr. Joseph F Armstrong
Joseph E. Baumgarrner Jr., Esq
Mr. Joseph J. Boyer
Mr. Mario A. Bucci
Mr. Joseph E. Coady
Mr. Gustave C. Cote
Mr Philip E. Dolan
Mr, Francis R. Donovan
Mr John W Elhort
Mr, William E English
Mr. Frederick C. Geary
Mr. Joseph A. Granahan Jr.
Mr John J Flaggerty
Mr Alru-ri S. Harris
Mi I harlesH Higgins
Mi |erome I'll, fmann+
t h.irles A Inglesby +
Mr Harry G. lento
Mr Donald F McDonnell
loseph \ Mc< linnissSi , D.D.S




Mr John V Pensiero
Mr. and Mrs Harrj I Rein***
Pi. hard Rothwell St.
Mi John I S< henkel »
Mr. I l.irw. I Stefanow ii ***




Mr. C William Kieser***
Or FlubacherClub
(S5.o<»" so 9
Mr Henri x Backe V
en airman's Club
(SI.OOO 82,499)
Edward I and Kay Buchanan
1 ton Burkhimer
Mr |ohn I F^-an
Mr. |ames G. MeSherry
Mr loseph H. Torrence
Founder's Club
(S500-S999)
John J. Callan *»»
John J. Dennehy, M.D.
Mr. George C. Hines
Mr. Paul M. Moser
The Honorable Joseph T Walsh <
loseph H.Wood Jr., M.D.
Ugo Donini Cluk
($250 5499)
Mr Edward F Burns Jr. *
Mi |ohnT. Duffy
Mr James | Gibbon-,
Mi Edward V. Graham
Mr. Francis V Griffin *
Robert
J Maro Sr., M.D.
Dr. Charles W, Red. COL,
USA, DC(Ret)****




Mr. William M. Gaynor |r
Mr, John |. Kane
Mi Thomas I Leahy
Mr. John J Mikus
Thomas L. Moy, DO.
Mr. Richard K . O'Donnell




Mr Emanuel J. Benhayon*
Mr Andrew D Bertucci *




Mr Frank j Campbell Jr. ***
I \ 1 erra, D.O
Mr Albert F. Chelius*
Mi lames R Cleary
Mi 1
1
as R * l< it',
Mi I imes V * ovello
Mr |ohn A DiMascio
t .harles I Donnelly
Mi William I Dunnji
Mr. lohn 1 Elliott
Mi I n ,l,i 1, k A I in k
Mi I nomas I 1 1 enei
Roben Fisher, M.D.**
Mi Leonard 1 I !mi int r *
Mi William I Keating•
'
Ii 1 h ltd?'. Lagan*
Tom and Mil ib n Mi An. in j •
Mi lohn I Mc( ann
lohnll McKay,! P -\ .
Mr. Herbert J- McLaughlin
Reuben G. Milter. Phi >
Mr Frank R Murdoi 1
Mr. Richard W. O'Brien
Richard L. Raab, D.D.S
Mr Edward A. Rogan ***
Mr. George W Rose *
Mr. John A. Schorr
Mr, Herbert E Schweizer




Mr. Frederick H. Wo:mak
i953
Charter Club
(S2S OOO M" 999)
Mr. John J French
San Miguel Club
($2,500 $4,999)
Walter P. Lomax Jr., M.D.
Chairman's Club
(Si.ooo 82,499)
Br. Arthur J. Bangs. F.S.C.. Ph.D.
Michael F. Golden, M.D. +
Mr. Edgar M. Guertm
Paul J. McGmnis. PhD,
G. Russell Reiss Jr.. MD
Founder's Club
($500-5999)
Rev. Charles J. Day
Mr. Leonard J. Fernandez
Petet J. Finley, Ed.D
Mr. William C.McCoj *
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Ragan +




J. Jordan. DO +
Mr. Raymond E. Ksiazek
Mr Louis P. Masucci
Mr James A. Riviello
Anniversary Club
($140-5249)
Mr. Eugene J Brett ^r
Mr, Frederick A DiTommaso
lames P Fitzgerald
Mr. Thomas R Gallagher
John J. Gardiner
John B- Lynch, Es^
lames I McDer itt, M.D.
Thomas E Wallace
John J /.ii t aria »»
Donors
(Up to $139)
Ml \nil / M.( ,ii!ii'\ Si
Ger.dd
I ( on, D.O
Mi Angelo A Durso
[oseph I Frei man, Ph.D
Mr. Imik is \ t <a\ igan *
Mr. Edward M > 1\
Mi |am< I II in. ih, hi Sr,
Mr. Frank \ I larnson *
lohn I Magee, M.D.**
Mr. Thorn is I Mi b Ii
Mi lamcsD Met all**
Mr. John IV McDcvitl
t Charles Mc( iettigan
Ml loseph E. McGrath
Mr. Herbert W. Meyers
Arthur S. O'Neill |r
Charles A Porrini, D.D.S
Mr. Robert V. Quindlen +
Mr lohn F Rakszawski
Anne and Francis Sardina
Mr. Joseph E. Squire +
Mi Donald W Yurkonis»
1954
President's Club
($50 OOO and above)
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J Kean
University Club
($lO.OOO-$24.999)
Mi [oseph R Sadowski +
Dr. FlubacherClub
($5 doo Sg 999)
CPTEdwardF Bronson,
USN.Ret.***
Mr. Joseph J. Molyneaux
Chairman's Club
(5I.OOO S2 499)
MG William F Burn,. USA. Ret .
Mr. David P. Malone
Lawrence J. Mellon Jr., M.D.
Br. William QuaintancL 1 S.( .1,11'
Mr. Joseph J. Sweeney
Mr. TarletonD. Williams Si
Founder's Club
($$oo-$999)
Mr. William B. Fynes Sr +
Ugo Donini Club
($250-5499)
Mr Joseph J, Fayer
Edward F Heller
Francis P. Loeber
Mr. Peter F. Shields
COL John R. Waite. ACS.. Rei
ANNIVERSARY CLUB
(S140 si 19)
lerome 1 1 Brodish, M D
Mr. Enda R. Coyne
1 ieffrei B Kelly, S.T.D.,
PblMI D ••
Mr Stephen I Madeline
Mi loseph W MatthewsSi *
Mi |erome P Mc( inn
Harr} I W hite, Ph.D *




Mi lohn \\ Birnbi luei •
Rev.JohnF, Bloh
Mi Michael ! Burd tak**
Mi J. mi. \ ( otl\ 1 1 j •
Mr Nicholas ( I J'Angelo
|a( k 1 Janiels
Mi in raid W Faiss
1 Ii Daniel I Fischei 1 - Vrm) Ri 1
Mr |ames E. Fleming
|> ihn I ( 'i mi 1 s i 1 Esq
Mr |0SCph P II.miio .
LA SALLE MAGAZINE
John E Hughes, Ed D ...
Mr. Ali'.-n l k. n il
Mi Thomas M I ovi
Mr. lohn P. McElvenn) lr ...
Mi Edw ich-»
K'hn Moone> *
Mi |ohn T Moon •
Mr- Thomas I Padden
Mr. Robert E Querubin
Mr |oseph E. Quinn
Mr. Eugene I- Roman
Francis C. Sarro Jr., D I >.S **
George J. Schreiber, Esq.
Mr John B Simms )r ..
Mr. Guv T Sottile*
- inton *
Mr. Edward W Stewart Ji




Mr and Mrs Leonard A. Ward «
Dr FlubacherClub
(Ss.OOO-S0.Q99)
Mr Albert A Cantello
San Migl ll Club
m 999)
The Hon Joseph H. Rodriguei
Chairman's Club
($1,01
Mr. Vincent A. DellaValle
Br. Charles E. Gresh, F.S.C
Founder's Club




Mr. James R. Baci m
PeterJ.CritikosH, Ph.D.
Joseph L Darr, M.D. *
Mr Thomas E. Doughertv
Mr Francis X. Jardel
Lee J. and Annette tK
O'Connor. Ph.D.




Mr. Anth<>n\ N. Coyle
Edward J. Fetter, Th D.
|ames Garberina
Charles J. Haag
Thomas J Kardish, MD ...
Rev Mr Joseph
J. Manson
lohn J. Siliquini, M.D.
Louis J. Stief, Ph-D
Donors
(Up to $139)
Rev. Charles A. Coyle, Ed.D.
Mr. George A Cozz 1 *
mrad M. Cregan
Mr Richard T Dalena ...
Mr. John K. deFrancescoJr.
Mr Thomas I I tempsei »
Mr. \m h 'M li »
John F. Dinger, Esq.
Mr John D Dugerj
Mr Joseph A Fanelle
Mr. Edward I Fog m\ lr
Mr £ ieorge I I taggerf
Mi |ohn I II mnas •*
Mr. Ralph I It r, ....
Mr John r |ungi 1
Mr |oseph r Kellv ...
Mr WilliamF Kelli ...
Mr. John H Knox »
Mr. Joseph C. Lepone
Armand J Lupo, D.O.
Mr. Bernard |. McElvenny
Mr James B McGinn
The Hon. Edward G. Mekel
Raulo M Parmegtani, Ph.D
Mr. John I Pacriarca
Mr C hades Poolos
John J. Schubert, M.D.
Mr |oseph W Summers lr
Mr. John A. Teefy
Mr lames A. Totaro Jr *
Frank J. Urban Jr., Esq.
Jim Warrington






Dr. and Mrs. Henrv G. DeVincent»
San Miguel Club
(s2.500-s4.999)
Mr Peter J. Rnnegan ...
Chairman's Club
(Sl.OOO-52,499)
James A. Gross. Ph.D ....
Joseph A. Kane, Ph.D ...
Gerald W McEntee, L.H.D.
Mr Stephen J. McLoughlin
Thomas J Murphy, C.L.U.
Founder's Club
Mr Nicholas P. Dienna
Charles W. and Jane (Grt-Li' '
Greenherg*
Robert W Lynch, C P.A ....
Mr. Lawrence L Maguire
Charles I Moloney, M.D.
James A Thorn ts Jr., M.D.
Mr. John J. Tucker
Ugo Donini Club
(S250-S409)
Francis P. ( isgn n c
Mr. Bernard J Freitag
Casimtr A. Janicki, Th.D.
The Honorable John T. J. Kell^ lr .
Mr.Roben \ McNall} .
Mr. Franei- J McTague *
Mr. Paul Misura
Mr. Jame?J Fennestn •*
Mr. Joseph A. Quirus
Paul I Schnei ler, M.D *
I \r! |ohn ;
U.S.N
. Ret ...
PaulF Strohm Ph I 1 .
Mr. |ohnC Vol:
Mr Edward F Welsh
Mr- Henrv A Zi I
Anniversary Cli b
(S140-S24'))
Mr. David L. Andrews
William J. Bradj lr .
Edward P. Carey, Esq.
Mr. Raymond J. Derbyshire
Anthony A. DiPnmio. Ph.D
Mr France X Healy Jr.
Mr. Robert F. Jones
Rev. John Charles Moore
Mr. E- Rodney Smyrlc
JohnL.Woll |i
Donors
I I pro $139)
Mr James P Campbell
Mr. |,unc- W. Carmod}
Mr Ertt in A I arp
Mi I tewe^ P I Hark ...
Mr. Thomas F- Connolly lr
Robert T. Deck, Ph.D.
Mr. Harry J. Dougherty
Mr. Frank R Fi^hera Sr.
Mr. Robert Fischer
Mr lohn Ginyard .
Mr. George J. Harkins Jr
Mr. James J. Hatch
Mr Ra\mond G Huml Jr. ...
Mr. Thomas O. Jones
Mr. Thomas 1 Kelly
Mr. John F. Kerstan
Joseph V. Koehler, D.O.
Mr Thomas F. McGowan Jr.
Mr. Stanley L. Morton
Joseph P O'Grady, Ph.D.
Mr. Martin G, Pendergast Sr
Mr. Joseph M. Penrose
Dr. Louis R Rent
Mr. James D. Rmheimer
Mr Adam R. Smith
Mr [oseph W. Suchmskv
Mr. Frank J. Trent
Mr George I \\ agnet lr.










John J. Hagan, Esq
Chairman's Club
(Si.000 S3
Mr. Francis H Bruce
Mr. John J. Dever
John R. Galloway, Esq
Robert \X' Kraemer, Th.D.
Mr. Frederick J. Leinhauser<
Founder's Club
(S500-S999)
William J. Barry.M D ...
Professor Charles P. Kin
Jr., Esq •
John A. Smith. Ed.D ...
Ugo Donini Club
(S250-S499)
Thomas J. Devlin, Ph.D.
Mr. Alfred J. Giegerich
Mr. Charles W. Kilbride.
Alonio and t.arhv Lewis
Mr. Gerard J. Lewis *
Joseph E. Pappano Jr . M.D. ....
Mr. H. Eugene Passmore Jr.*
The Honorable Richard A
Powers HI
Frank V Silver, M.D.
Mr Vincent J. Szymkowski
Vnniversary Club
Mr Ronald L Gendasiek .
Michael J. Kerlin, Ph.D ...
Mr. Richard F. Langan ...
Philip J. LoPresti.M.D ...
CMDR Joseph M. McCaulev. I
Mr. John T O'Brien
Mr Richard J. Sexton Jr
Donors
S139)
Mr Frank D. Altohelh
Mr BohJan O. Anniuk ...
Rev. David E Beebe .
Mr lames J. Broussard
Mr. John A. Cur. II
Mr. Franci- X ( !assidl ...




Mr. John L Delaney*
Mr William P Dierkes..
Mr. John F. Dovvhng
Mr. Andrew J. Duff *
Mr. Thorn..-!' Duff) ..
Mr Walter J. Eliason
Mr Edward J. C. Filliben
Mr |ohn P Gall
Mr Ernest F. Gash
Mr. Joseph P. Gaynoi *
Mr. John C. Gyza*
William J. Hall III, M.D
Alfred S. Hoffman, C.P.A. *
Mr. James A Kean
[oseph R. Kellj .
Nicholas C. Kihm, Esq »»
Mr Richard \ King ...
Mr Henrv J Koller*
Richard S. Kozieja
William T Lee.CHFC.C.LJJ
Mr. Joseph T Maher
JohnJ.McCann. Ph.D.
Mr. Francis M. McUI. i>ke\ *
Mr. John C. McDevitt *
Mr. James P. McDonald
Mr Francis V. McMenamin
Mr. Frank J McSorle) >r
Mr. Robert > Mojica**
Mr. Edward) Murphs ...
Mr. George H. My< rs *•*
Mr. Gabriel J Pascuzzi ...»
Mr. Joseph F. Pearson Sr. +
Mr. John J. Serratore
John J. Snyder. Ph.D.
Mr France \ Tracer .




Mr.ElmerF Hansen lr .
rterClub
(S25.000-S4..
Donald W. Goodwin **




Robert 1 Bra> lr , Esq. ...
Mary I. and C. Gerard Kramer





Mr. James J Walsh
Chairmans Club
I M 0OO-S2.499)
Mr. Robert L. Bohrer
Mr Ira S. Dav 1-
Mr. Kenneth G. Hager
Mr J.ihn J Haggertv, lr .
JamesJ. Kuhn Jr., E-q
Brother Gerard F. Molyneaux,
F.S.C. Ph.D.
Mr. Gerald M. Wilk
John T. Williams Sr., M.D
Founder's Club
(S500-S999)
Anthony L. Cucuzzella, M.D.
Mr. Mario N D'Auleno ...
JohnJ.Dt id Si - I \ ...
Mr Edward S. Devlin
Mr. Bernard I McCormick






Anthony M. Giampetro, M.D.
Joseph M. Gindhart, Esq
Mr. Frederick L Janiszewski .
Mr. Edwin |. Lut:
Tom Madden
Mr William J Manning Jr.
Mr John A. Mellon
Mr. Enos C. Nc\
Alfred T. Pepino
Mr. Thomas C. Smith ...
Anniversary Club
(S140-S249)
Mr. Lawrence J Borger*+«
Mr. Frank A Dunn
Mr. Richard H. Fabris
Mr. Anthony A. Ferrara Sr.
Mr Edward B. Gehring
Mr. Charles J. Lamb
Edward C. Malarkey, Ph D ...
Mr. loseph W. McBnde +
Donald F Mc( iuigan DD.S.*
Mr Walter J. Meyers Jt
Mr. Richard P. Peregi " *
Mr. Edmund B Wutzei
Years of Giving: represents five i ears of giving to La Salle University
Note Data traced back to fiscal year 198*




Mr Frank E- Bottom*
Rev. Joseph W. Callahan
Mr. Michael A. Caputo
-. ; h J. Casey
Mr. Thomas |.< ise> ***
Mr. Rocco D. Cifone •
Joseph F. Clarke MP ...
Mr. Thomas M 1 mr *
Mr Arthur I. Dustman Jr. **




lliam E. Flanner^ *
Mr. Bernard Freiland
Mr. and Mrs. lack Garrison
Mr. Anthony J. Guerrieri*
JohnR.Gulliford,\ M.D.
Mr. Adrian O. Hawryliw
Charles A. Hepford. D.P.M **
Mr. William P. Lamb***
Mr Robert B. Lydon
Mr |ohnB Lyi
Mr. John F. Magosin Jr ...
Mr. jamesj. Manton St-
Mr. Donald A. Marrandmo ...
LTC Joseph E. Martin. U.S.A., Rer.
Mr. Thomas F Mc< iffrei .
Mr Joseph F. McGuinness*
Mr. Thomas M. McLenigan*
Mr. Robert H. Morro
Mr. Alfred T. N
Mr Edward T. Pason
Mr Richard A. Repko*
John P. Rossi. Ph.D.*
Mr |ohn C. Rothwell*
LTC Joseph E Scanlin*
Mr. lame- T Scott
Reverend Francis X. J. Smith
Mr Bernard Stepanski *






losepti < F lanagan, M.D.*
Or FlubacherClub
Mr William J Borkji .
San M i<.t el Club
.
.. E. McAlee, i. - 1 **.







Mr Edwjrd \ B\ rns .
Bob Davine, '59***
Mr William F DeHaven+
COL John C. Farley, USA, Ret .
Mr. Robert A. Godbe} **
CPT Joseph T. Kennedy,
L - N Re: ...
George F. Liarakos, M.D.*





Mr Bernard J, Dillon Jr.
Mr. Robert W, Lowery
Mr Michael J. Magnotta Jr*
Mr. Raymond J, Nolen Jr.
John F. Reardon. Ed.D-*
Mr |oseph P. Roach **
Mr. Earl R. Sullivan
Mr. Bernard J. Vaughan Si **
Donors
5139)
Mr, William M, Barbour
Mr. Elmer Bauer Jr.*
Mr Robert J. Cahill*
Mr. Joseph A. Carona
Mr. Ravmond T. Clothier
Mr Donald j Croke *.*
Mr Anrhom 1- Pay
JohnA-Duffj lr, Ph.D.*
Mr. lohn |. Feehan lr ...
Mr |ohnM Flood
Mr Hugh C. Gallagher ....
Francis E-Gleeson Jr., Esq +
Mr lohn V. Goldsmirh
Mr. John T. Green Jr. *




Mr Eugene P Hagert^
Mr Donald J. Heisler .
Mr. Irenaeus Isajiu
Mr. Louis 1 |ulg Jr.
Mr Fredrick J. Kl
Mr. Ralph F. Krolikowski
Mr [oseph A. LaMonaca III
Mr lohn L. Langan




Edward Mel Markowski, Ph-D.
Mr Patrick J. McFadden **
Mr |oseph A McGehi 5i
Mr. Thomas W McGrath
Mr. Clarence I Nowack
Mr C ornelius I O'Brien Jr.
Mr Charles K O'Mallej
j
1; 1 Pell I *
Mr. Rome. M Pitassi
: F. Raichle•
Mr.WilliamJ R.tndall .*
David M Sprart, D.O.
.
1 Stehli *









Mr. Peter A. Martosella Jr.
Mr. and Mrs Frederick C.
Mischlei St ...
Mr. and Mrs Robert T.Wl . E *«





Samuel D. Cirmno. D.Dr- *.*•
Br. Ed\\ ard Conu ay, F-SJ
Mr. Richard I- Prendergasi *.
Br David E. Rogers, RSJ
L. Dennis Schuler, Esq
Thomas R Swart:. Ph.D. *
Founder's Club
Anthony Battaglia, Fh.D.
Norman H. Coopersmirh, M.D-
Mr. James J. Groome
Mr Girard D. Kilker
Frederick A. Maicell Jr.
Mr and Mrs JohnT. Moonej




Mr Anthony D. Caruso
Mr [oseph D'Auleno Jr.*
Mr. Alfred A Lisiewski Sr. ...
Mr Francis B- McCullough
Mr Francis C. Newman*
Charles F. Scott Jr. *
Anniversary Club
S249)
James B- Dierkes, C.P.A., C.L.U.
William J. Gallagher, Esq.
Mr Joseph E Hill**
Frank P. Kelly
Mr. Paul G. Martus
Mr Edward A. Miller...
Mr. Joseph J PendergastSi .
Mr Robert E Pianka
Mr. Christopher W Silvotti I- •*
Mr John J. Stein
Robert W. Suter, Esq. *
Mr |ames P Waters Ji ••
Mr. Edward J. Werner ....
Donors
Mr. Roben c Baker**
Mr Joseph M Brad\
Mr. |oseph M. Callahan
Mr |ames J. Canavan*
Mr. Petei ( .oi.1l- ...
Mr John I- Can
...
*•
Mr. .Man T.I : ••
. in.*
rmB Digan ...
Mr Edw irdl <> h.
Mi I larn ( Fleming*
Mr Michael |.G




Mr. Joseph W. Hever
Harry C. J Himes, Esq
LTC Gerald J. Hone
Mr Thomas 1. Horan
Mr. Frank H- Javorka
Mr. William J. Jekot**
Mr William F. Kefer
Mr Joseph V. Kelly
Mr. |oseph A. K. . *•
Mr and Mrs Edward
J.
Kreusei •
Mr. Charles A. Linder
Mr. Frank A Mantredi
Mi JohnM McCaffert^
Mr Francis T. McGrath
Mr. Francis A. Miller
Mr. 1. iseph M. Murray **
Mr. Charles I. O'Brien Jr. *
Mr. Joseph S. O'Brien*
Mr. William J O'Neill**
Mr Anthony I Parente
Dr. lames T. Richard
Walter J. Rider HI*
Mr. Felix T Russo
Mr John R. Schwartz .
lohn V Snyder Sr.
Donald L Sprague, Esq.
Mr. Thomas C- Tarpy **
Stanley J. Travis Jr., D.O-
Mr. Richard L. Yandevl- **
Mr. Eugene J. \'ene:iale
Mr FeterE. Walheimjr.
Mr. William F. Walsh
Joseph R. Walton
Ham W Woodcock, Ph.D..
1961
University Club
Mr. [oseph R Cloran .*
Mr. lames P. Meehan >r *
Mr. lames F. Mullan
Dr FlubacherClub
s




Vincent P Anderson. E^ **
Mr. lame- D. McShea **
Chairman's Club
-





Mr James P. Edward-•
|oseph X. Grosso, M.D. »
li
...
Stanley T Praiss, D.D.S., M VjD***
Founder's i
An-'iv> 1
Mr Petei R Bossou Si *•
.
I
I arlin li •
\u |ohn
:
COL, Gerald T. Hipp.U&A Rei •
..
The Hoi
Ml |o*C| ti I Ku.-u Li ...
Ugo Donini Club
5499)
Mr. Laurence T. Cn ssanSi ...
Mr. Francis J. Helverson *
Mr. Robert S. Lyons Jr.*
\NNIVERSAR1 CLUB
Mr Charles A Agnew
LT. COU Richard E. D
USA. Ret. ...
Enrico J. DiRienzo, M.D.
Mr. Robert A. Donovan HI*
Dr. Eugene A. Dragari -•
Mr. Eugene R. Hahn
LTCJamesJ.McG.il. USA., Ret .
hn J. O'Driscoll ...
Mr. Theodore M. Rogers jr.*
lames T. Sedlock. Ph.D.
Honorable Joseph M. Shortall
Mr Joseph D. Smith
Mr Timothy E. Welsh
Donors
(UpioSi39)
Mr. Paul V. Adams****
Mr. Edward J. Bernier ...
Mr. Adolph P. Birkenherger***
Mr John L. Burke
Mr Joseph P. Burke Sr.
Mr. Daniel Campbell*
Mr. John N Carides ***





Mr Teter A. Ciliberto Sr.*
Mr. James J. Connelly*
Mr. Timothy 1 Coonahan
Charles R. Dees Jr.. PhD.*
Mr Peter DeFihppis
Mr. Edward j. Donahue
Mr Joseph P. Et:an **•
Mr. Ravmond W. Gramlich
Mr, William W. Haines *
Mr. Joseph j. Hallman *
Mr. William J Kent ....
Mr Richard N Lao l I *
Mr. Da* id R Long ;
loseph S McAulitte, Es *
Mr Daniel j. McCarthy
Mr Martini McDonnell**
Mr James T McLaughlin
Mr. Joseph F. McMahon
Mr. Da\ id I McMaster
Mr Thomas C. Melle) Sr.
Mi William T Mulligan
Mi W
Martin F. Ney, Ed.D **
Mr Da\ id Norwit: •
Mr Norman 1 PaSIOK
Mr Thomas t i *
Mr. |ohn I Piatkowski
Mr Thomas 1 RaftCI
Mr Thomas M Scanlon
Richard ' Si M.D.*
Mr Richard F Schult:
Mr RaymondC Scibcrlich•
Mi [oseph ••
Mr. Raymond 1 Shon .*
Mr I ~ k
Bob in ch *••
I Ti.ippler
Mr Francis I W eiss **
Mr Herben Whitehead*




La Salle congratulates all of our Reunion classes



















John F. Carabello, PAID.
Mr John E. Glaser
Mr. Leo J. Schilling Jr.*
Dr. FlubacherClub
y ^.999j






Mr Michael J. McKenna *
Mr. Thomas F.PvIe Jr.
Chairman's Club
Anthony F. Baratta. Esq.
John J. Convey. Fh.D.
ihn P. Gallagher
Mr. Thomas J. Lvnch+
Tiaras M Wochok, Esq.
Mr. George M Wright
Vox. nder's Club
(SSOO-S999)
Mr. Thomas J. Kirsch
Mr. Charles D. Oertfe ***
Mr. Charles J. Varker
Ugo Donini Club
-
Mr. Joseph V. Ashman Jr.
Mr. Anthony 1. Clark Jr.
William F. Cunningham. MP
Mr Richard A. DiSammarnno «
Mr. William RDoring Jr.
Mr. Walter E. Dunn Jr
Tony Fugaro
Linda A. and David R. Hepburn <








Don R. Allow r, *
John D. Caputo. Ph.D.
Mr. [oseph G. Crosbi jr.
Mr F- Julian diCiurcio
Mr. Charles W. Giannetn
Owen L. Green 111
Mr. Richard! Hart*
jamesj. KelK.CPA. +
Philip C McGuire Fh.D. +
Mr. Francis B. McHugh
Mr. Francis X. McKetterv Sr. •-
John J. Neuschel
Mr. John F. Richardson
Mr. James j. Weir*
Donors
S139)
Mr. James J. Alesi
Mr. Franklin T Barrett **
Joseph J- Bellanca. M.D.
Mr. Francis J. Cartwright Sr
Mr. John J. Crewalk
Mr. Russell T. DiBella
Dr. Joseph M. Downey
Mr. Charles J. Echelmeier
Mr. Theodore B EllerLimp
Mr. Norman F. Forand
Mr. John F. Gallaghei
Mr Hugh A. Gilmore
Mr. John F. Hipp
Mr. Peter J. Keenan+
Mr John F. Kenne\
Mr Albert L Kern
Mr. John C. Kilmer Jr.
James H- Knebel. Esq.
Mr. Earle C. Landes
Mr Thomas F. Lindemuth
Mr. Edward C. Lucas
Mr. Thomas F. Matter Jr.
Mr. Charles J. Mahon+
Mr. Neal McDonnell Jr
John L. McLaughlin, Ph.D.
Mr. Darnell McNefl *.
Mr. Edward T. Moore Jr.
Mr William F. Moore•
Anthony C Murdocca
Mr John J Murpln lr *«
Mr |ohn .1- O'Neil




Mr Vincent J. Pinta ***
Mr \ incent C. Piselli»
Mi Robert E. Ryan
Mr Tli.unas Ryan
illey
Mr. Robert C. Schmidt
Mr Raymond F. Snyder
Mr Richard J. Travahne
Mr. |i iseph G. VanRe^ mersdal «
Mr Frank J. Varga
Mr. Frederic C. Vincent. +
Mr Frank J Wood Jr.
Mr lames D. Wuenschel+
Chester Zach
Mr [. iseph S Zajac :k< w ski




Mr. Edward J Fierko
University Club
... 524 999)
Terence K. Heaney, Esq.
Dr Flubacher Club
(S5.000-S9.999)
Mr. Michael G. Mullen«
San Miguel Club
(S2.S00-S4 9 1
Mr John J. Langan
Chairman's Club
(S1.000-s2.499)
Mr. John B . Beal
Gerard J. Carpency. Esq
John L. Connell, C.P.A. +++
Michael F Dougherty, Esq.
Mr. John W. Harran
Mr William J. Rafiery
Mr Joseph M. Ridgway
Mr. John F. Smart Jr.
Founder's Club
5999)
Charles M. DeFuccio, Esq.
Mr |oseph M. Evancich
Mr. Gerald P. Kirsch+
Ugo Donini Club
(S250-S499)
Mr. Gerald T Davis
Mr Fred A. Howell
Mr. Nicholas T. Lutsch
James A Murphy, M.D.
Mr. Philip E. Rogers
Mr lames J. Straine
Mr. Philip A. Sullivan
Anniversary Club
(si40-S249)
Mr Anthony A. Abbott
Mr. Vincent P. Berr. ***
Mr. John M. Bradley
Ml V tctor F. Cantarella
Mr. Eugene M. Conbov
Mr |. 1I111 M ^ a iSia
lay H Holtzman, M.D
Joseph L. l::u, M.D
Mr lack M. Lee
Mr Leo J. M.insi Jr. +
Mr WilliamA McD nald lr .
Mr John .1 McGinnis
Joseph E. McGrath, Esq
Mr John ! Novak
Mr Malactv D O'Neill *
lames P Reich. D.M D.
Mr lohnJ.Robrechtlll
Mr. Robert J. Vitalie
Mr. Thomas F White
Donors
(Up toSl?9)
Frank J. Battaglia, Th.D.
Mr Richard D. Breen
Mr Joseph F- Brennan•
Mr [oseph T Burns
Mr. Robert B. Byrnes Sr.
Mr. Eugene C. Cerceo **
Mr. Peter A. Certo
W. Gerald Cochran, M.D.
James D. Deasy, Esq **
Mr. Vincent DiPaolo **
Mr Allan J. Duffy
Joseph B. Fahy
Mr John P. Gallagher.
Mr. John E- Geraghty
Mr. Daniel G.Gill Jr.
Mr. Thomas H. Haag **
Mr. Thomas L. Hagenbarth
Mr. Joseph E. Hanlon
Ed Harbaugh
John C. Incarvito Jr., M.D.
James J. Jandrisitz, Esq.
Mr. Lero] F. Kemeri Jr. **•
Mr. Thomas M. Kontulv
Mr. John J. Lafferiy
Mr Walter P. Lapusheski
Leonard J. Leonetti
Mr. James E. Mahoney
Mr. Thomas E. Mallon
Mr. Frank H. Matticola
Mr. Samuel J. McCarthy
Mr. Edward J. McFadden
Mr. Robert J. Miller*
Mr. Eugene H Murphy
Mr. Robert P. O'Shaughnessy
Mr Eugene I Park
Mr. Michael W. Park
Mr. Francis S Rovelli
Mr Mfred B. Ruff***
Mr. Joseph J. Ruggiero ***
Albert J. Schuler, Esq.
Mr. Louis D. Seymour
Mr. Francis M Smith
Joseph M. Speakman, Ph.D.
Mr M\ r<>n Suchanick
Mr. Louis D- Taddei
Mr. Eugene D. Yannucci *
Mr. Matthew J. Wachowskijr. •




Nancy and J. Hugh Devlin *-
University Club
(SlO.OO0-S24.909)
Joseph A. Coffey Jr., Esq.+
Mr. Faul J. Gallagher
Dennis S. Mario, C.P.A +++
Dr. Fii bai 111 u Club
(ss.o
Mr Mario \ . M( h *•




Mr William I Collins Jr.





Edie A. and Norbert F Belzer,
Ph.D.*
Di tndMrs Roger G. Bucs
Mr. Frank C- Corace
Sean Gresh. Ed.D.
Peter A. Horty.C-PA *
Joseph F. Keenan, Esq.
Mr Richard F. Keeve\ •
Jim McGrath
Mr. Paul F- Naughton*
John P. Fenders, E^q *
Mr. Kenneth Shan |r ***
Will.amJ. Uhl, Esq.
Br. Joseph J. Willard. F.S.C.
Founder's Club
S999)
Frank and Marion Brennan
Mr. Edward T. Cahill Sr.
Dennis W Cronin, M D. ++
Mr. Denis B. Cummings
Di WilliamE Diecrichjr
Mr. James A. Dougherty
Mr Joseph J. Schoen Jr.




Mr Joseph F Batorv
Mr C Michael Davis »
Mr Eugene G. Delany »
Mr. |oseph G. Hirschmann•
Mr. John C. Kaut:
Mr. John W. Lynn Jr.
Mr. John E. Politowski +*
Barry J Rosen. D.O.
Mr. John D. Snyder




Mr. John C. Altrogge +
Mr. J. Bruce Bengivenni
Mr Bernard J. Bieg
Bernard J. Burns
Mr Joseph J, Coll Jr.
Mr. Edward D. Hauck
Mr. Paul M. Kilbride
Mr. John E. Lan: Jr.
Mr. Eugene J. Mather
Mr. Thomas F McDonnell
Thomas F. McGorry, M.D.
Mr Joseph F. Murphy - Evening
Di\ Lsion
Mr. Carl J. Paperiello
Mr. Robert P. YanderNeut
Joseph E.Wreen, PhD
James W. Ziccardi, D.O
Donors
(UproM^i
Mr ( arl C. Berke
Years of Giving: represents five years of giving to La Salle University
Note F> \t \ tr hced back to fiscal tear 1986 onii
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2005-2006 15
Mr Richard N. Best
Mr |ohn R Boyd
Mr Alan L. Brown
Mr Donald 1 Campanile
John J. Canne\
Mr Harry J. Carpenter
Mr Francis I Carroll
Mr. Thomas V. Cassrdy
Mr. Vincent M. CerquitelLi
Mi Vinceni M C bone}
Mi Da' id T Cullen**
Mi William F D'Arcy**
lr
Mi [ohr M Donnelly ***
Mr |i iseph R ( i.WI igher +
Michael F. Gallagher
Mr. Frank J. Gallo
Mr Anthony I Gatt
Rev. Emmett Gavin, OCARM, I I 1
Mi I )i mato Giusti
Mr Robert L Gtusti
Mr Joseph Guaraldo
Mr. Robert Gudknechl +*
Deacon Philip E Heaney
Mr Jules L Horvath
Eugene L. lannotti, Ph.D.
Mr. James H. Kates Jt *
Mr Dai id B Knies **
Mi William J Lahrlll*
Mr M irk
I Malone
Mr. Edward F Masi tl **
Mr Richard D. May Jr. »
Mr Robert J. McAloon
Mr John J. McCrackenJr.*
Mr. Charles F. McFadden
John J. McGroarty, Ed.D.
Mr. Louis J. Muracco
Patrick I- O'Connor, Esq.
Mr. Gerard B. O'Donnell
1 'r I iwrenceD Patterson
Mr. Gerald C Plewes
Mr. James J. Reed
Mr. Anthony J- Rokos *
Matthew N. Sabatine Jr., D Ml' »
Mr. Arnold D. Samson
Mi Di maid P Sa\ akinas
Mr WilliamW Spencer
Mr. George C. Surosk^




Mr Vincent A Virgulti *
PeterL Viscusi, Ph D **
I 'onald I W alheim, Esq.
Mr Vincent W Walters Jr.
1965






Mr 1 11 bacher Club
losepl *•
Raymond I Shea Jr., 1 sq





Mr [ohn J. Collins
Mr Albert \X Davis**
The I lonorable |ohn I Donnelly
Mr. Charles 1 Kane
Brother Richard K< stler, I S I
Ml I. 'Li) D. Leahy »*
Mi Stephen M. Pa:uk
Founder's Club
($500-5999)
John R Brent, D.M D
Mi William F Bryan III
Dominic J. Cotugno, Ed.D.
Mr. Joseph T. Cunnane
Mr Thomas B DiPaolo***
Mr Michael F 1 h iyle
Mr Francis X Fee It »
I I 'I lohnM.Feret, Ret.
( lerald M Handtey, Esq,
Mr. Gerald J. Johnson *
|ohn E Mc( ionigle I P.A.
Theodore M. Papp ts




Mr Joseph B Blo< im *
Edward R Fitzgerald
Robert G. Fraser, Esq
lohn L. Garraty
Mr. John W. Huss
Mi [ames P. McFadden
Mi Michael 1 Mondoro
Mi MacthewL Mullin****
Mr. Ralph S Palatucci
Sigmond S. Rutkowski |r , D.O »
Mr Richard P R\an
Mr Francis J Walsh Jr.*
Anniversary Club
(5140-5*49)
Mr. Maurice E CoxJt
Bill DiMeo
Mr Charles E- Dunlea\ y lr
Mr. Raymond P. LoftUS
Mi Wayne G McKeever***
Mr. John J. Mullin
Mr. Edward J. Smith
Mr. George ( Sti u irt
1 h >NORS
(Up to
Nicholas ! tagcros 1, Ph.D * «
William J. and Rosemary
i' Lino 1 Bald
Mi Robert I Burke *
Mr. Patrick |. CerO •*
Mi i «nv 1 I l orvaglia
BG James J Dai id
1 li \nthoin M Desiderio
Mr Robert E I kmagfy
Mi |oseph I I kmnell}
Mi lohnP Doolev
Feldmeier, M.D.
Mi |i i|in ( ), ( lardinei l<
Mi l iminii I- D ( - m ifana »
Mr 1 )onald I i redn< \ *
Michael J l Siniei I 1. M I * •
Mi l-iln, ] Grcem •
1 h irli I Haldeman, Ph.D
Mr Robert J I lannigan
Mi 1 fephF Heath**
loscphG Henrich Ph I 1
Mr |ames P Hockin *
2005-06 Gift Summary by Source
Individuals 31%
Corporations 3.17%
Foundations and Trusts 14.17%
Mr |oseph E I lolmes *
Mr Edward W. Hoy +
Mi Joseph J. Karleskj
Mi FrancisC. Keenan***
Mr Paul J Kerns
Mr Frank J. kirk
Mr. John E. Knight Sr
Mr MichaelP Kratochwill**
Mr. Francis I Krivda
Mr fames E. Laffertj
Mr. Raymond I Ll 11 .
Mr. Joseph P. Lesniak
Mr Joseph F Lynch
Mr Joseph J Mark
Mr. |oseph E Marker! •*
k im ph M Marquart*
Mr Louis A Masci
Mi ( lei irge I Matek< n ic
Mi lohnG McNeff*
Mr. Alfred J. Michini
Mr. [ohn E. Mulholland
Mr. George T Munyan
Mr. Bart 1 Musitano
Mr lames J. O'Donnell III
Mr. Frank J. Pagano
Mr |oseph R Palaia
Mr Robert M. Paul
Henry B. Potoczny, Ph.D.
Mr. Donald J. Rainey
Mi [oseph C, Reilly
Mr. James F Savage lr
Mr |oseph A S< hiavone Si
David L Sejda
Ml William T Sherlock
E.F. Joseph Siebold, D.O.
Richard C. Simmers Jr., DO <
Mr. Anthom i Sisca
Mr. William E. Smith
Daniel F. Steinmetz Jr., Esq.
Mr |ames 1 1 Stewart *
Mr Thomas I Stinson
Mr Walt A. Suessenguth
Mr Tmiorh\ O Tobin
\ l > He Weber
Mr William N Zelner
1966
Universi i 1 Club
10 $14 199)
Mi |ohn I b i'. inagh St. +
Mi William B Millei .*
Mi Anthony I Nocclla*
[)R I LUB M HER< 11 1
)
Mi lames M I ord*
S \
v
. Mb. 1 l l ( LUB
1
.!
Di and Mi « Richard Bub ita
Eugene J and Mane F Eerr\
Mr. Harry J. Pearce
Chairman's Club
(Sl 0OO-S2 49'))
Mi |ohn M Kramer
Mr. Thomas J. Mooney
[oseph 1. Quinn, 1 P.A. *
|t iti. j M V rlu( I . I >q
Founder's Club
(S500 S999)
Mr Peter M Dougherty
Mr |ames J Higgins
Leo
J. Mullen Jr. and Mar) C
Mullen+
Mr Seraftn F Sandella *
Mi I' ml M. Schugsta lr. *
Mr. Frank A. Smigiel
Ugo Donini Club
{S2SO $499)
Mi W.iltci 1 i ii---.lc\ *
Mr |oseph H. Dettmar
Mr William A Duryee
Robert E. Gerhardt, M.D. *
Mr Michael F. Heron
Mr. John J. Higgins Jr.
Joseph F X Savona, Esq.
\\ Ellis Smith. D.M.D., P.A ••
Anniversary Club
($140 ^249)
Mi Edtt ird B Vj. mis»
Mr. Gerald J. Bennett »
Mr. C leorge M Besc hen St *
Mr Edward F. Columbia
1. ... ph< onroy *
Rdl Deutsch
|ohnS Follet.M.D *
Joseph J dan:, I >q
Mr. Vincent A i. irimes
Edward Michael Lipski. M l>
Mi Michael P Mallo)
Mr. Thomas L Mc( Slim hi *
Mr Frank I M.N.
,
IK |r
1 Seorg* I Mecherly, Ph D
I Paul Mullen, i sq
1 dw ird R Palsho.Esq *
R ii h 11. 1 and 1 fai id, '00, r. 1 im *•
Mi [ohn I Reilh Si
Mi Ri( hard T Sands
Mi Thomas S Saquella•
Mi MaxG Sewald**
Mi K it li 11I \ Puckei **
Mr Patrick 1 Ward***
Brui I /clink ..
Donors
S139)
Ml Rol >n I \nio,u-|l.
Mi Michael \ Baum •
Government 46.12%
Other 0.54%
Mr Anthom L Bralczyk*
Mr. Robert L Browne
Mi |ohn J. Burtcte Jr.
J. Richard Cahill
Mr. Natal I. Carabello
Mr. Harris A Cur
Donald R. Chienci Jr. Esq.
Charles L. Conway Sr., C.P.A
Mi William I DeMare
Mr. Donald A. Discavage
Gerald M. Dougherty
Mi Edward I. Driscoll
Mr Thomas J. Dvorak **
Norman A. Etrenger, M.D
Mr Herman Farber
Robert I Fix+
Mi k ionic Fit men
( Stephen French
Mr Franci- V Gentile
Mr. Vincent J. Gerac i *
Mr. Thomas A Grant
Rev. Michael P Hegarty
George L Hohenleitner*
Mr |ohn A Juzaitis
Mr. Thomas K Kaffenberger »<
Mi l harles \\ Kettererjr.
Nicholas C. Kierniesky, Ph.D. <
Mr Wayne T. Knapp Sr.
Mi i harles I Krauss
Mi I Seorge H. Kugler
Roger A Loo-
Mr I dward T Malatesta
Mr Edward M Mautner
Mr. Robert I Mc( inn lr
Mr [oseph P McDonnell
Thomas I ' Mc< Soi ern
Mi Francis T McLaughlin
Noi man E. Morrell
Mi I.hik •
I Murphy *
Rev. Raymond I i VBrien
Mr James ( 01 aughlin
Will, i and Maryann Plagens
Mr Kevin C Reilly
Mi Kurt C. Schw ind
Mi 1 imi 1 1 Siegli i *
Mi I dw ird I vl illiamson |r.
Mi |ames M V\ itson
[967
Presiden r's< n 11
Mi I ... \\ Pierce It
( HARTER < II 11
00 S49 999)
Mi
I Anthony H lyden *•
I \l\ I Usl I 1 * II II
($10,0
Mi * ilici « Noci ii ••
DECEASED
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De La Salle Society
In recognition of their generosity to La Salle University, we gratefully acknowledge the following individuals with cumulative




Ambassador* and Mr-. Walter H. Annenberg
The Christian Brothers of La Salle University
Mr- and Mr-- John F. Connelly +




Named in honor oj the founding President
of La Salle.
Dorothy M. and William J. Hennch Jr.. '50
Carmen V. Rome*
Henry G. DeVincent, M I
Catherine E. Doran, 73 +
Henriette and Paul G.+ Ecker, MP
John Ei
John J. Hagan, E-q., '57
Rohert E. Hanrahan Jr
Elmer F. Hansen Jr. '58
Elmer F. Hansen III. '9C
Janet H. and Thomas J. Kean. '54
Rhea and Morton Mandell, M.D.
*Thoma-F. McGowan,
John L. McHale, '4^
Margaret Wehster Plass +
Charles J. Reilly, '62
\\ illiam R Sasso, Esq., '69
J. Anthony Hayden, '67
H. Blake Hayman, MP.. '41 -
Ragan A. Henry. Esq.
Roland Holroyd, rh.D. +
Francis W Judge, '50 -
::
Margaret and John J. Kelly. '3'i
-
Christine Kelly and Peter J.+ Kiernan, '64
La Salle University Alumni Association
* Jean and Thomas A. Leonan
Walter P. Lomaxjr.. MP.. '55
Margaret Mary. '98, and William J.
Markmann, M.I
Joseph G. Markmann. C.P.A.. '4^ -
Rohert N. Masucci. '61
Marc and Laura McKenna
William R. Sautter, C.P.A., 71 John J. McNally, C.P.A., '64 +
Brother Anselm Cluh Frank Stanton,
'51 Frederick C. Mischler St., '60
5500.C I ^)go.999 Daniel R. Mullm,
'41 +
Named in honor of Brother Anselm, uho. after 1863 Club Francis R. O'Hara,
'54 +
ng La Salle College during the Depression $100,000 - $249,000 Leon J. Perelman. '33
-
u'ith his dedication and exceptional development Named in honor of our founding year. * Philadelphia Frostbite Regatta
acumen, is considered by many to be the s< . Anonymou- Richard J. Prendergast,
/bunder of La Salle. Benjamin D. Bernstein + PTS Foundation
Thomas Curlew '70 William J. Binkowski, 4c Richard S. Rueda, E- t ;
Janet and Charles L. Daley, '57 Ted Bronson. '54 Joseph R. Sadowski,
'54
Leon Ellerson, '56 Joseph R. Buckley. '69 John O. Saeger
-
loan (Mancini), '74. and Thomas J. Kathleen M. Bums. '75. M.B.A. '81
Alan H. Silverstein, 70
Fit:patrick Jr., "il and John Kapusnick Mrs. Joseph E. Slawek
Kathleen (Gordon). '77. and James J. Lynch, '71 Barbara and John F. Carahello, D.M.D.,
'62 Dorothy and John W. Turner Jr.. '69
Jacqueline F. and William J. McCormick Jr., '58 Thomas J. Casey, '52
- John H. Veen, '59 +
Leo W. Pierce Jr.. '67 * Joseph H. Cloran, '61
* Elizabeth A. and Leonard A. Ward. '55
Dayid T Poies: Joseph A. Coffey Jr., Esq., '64 Zane R. Wolf, Ph.D. and
Joseph Schmit: Jr.. '20 - Ellen Jane and Rohert C. Crosson Jr., '51 Charles J. Wolf III, M.D., '65
John J. Shea, '59 J. Russell Cullen Jr.,
'60
lay R. Stiefel Walter M. C:arnota, '52 - . ; 06 Inducree
Alhina and Francis J. + Dunleayy + Deceased
St. Michael Club
* Edward J. Fierk
5250,000 - $499,999 John J. French,
'53
Named in honor of the parish that was Joseph A. Gallagher.
'50
the foundation of La $ School Nicholas A. Giordano.
'65
and La Salle College. * Donald W. Goodwin, '58
Almira C. Bainhridge + Mr. and Mrs. James R. Guntle Jr., 7
;
nan Miguel Club
Mr. Robert J. O'Brien +«






Mr. John J. McGrath **•
Mr. Peter F. Smith
Leonanl B. Terr Es **
Founder's Club
(SSOO-S999)
Louis J. Beccaria, Ph.D •**
Vincent Butera, M.D *
Mr. James E. Connell
Honorable Thomas E. Dempsey <
Mr. Garrett J. Girvan
Mr. Alfred M. Guaraldo
Mt. Chester F.MichewiczJc *
Ugo Donini Club
S499)
Mr Lawrence F. Carroll
Mr. David C Fleming Jr.




Mr. Vincent D. Quinn •*»
Mr, Richard C Smith
lames A. Ulnch Jr.
Timorrn E, Urbanski. M I 1 .*.
Michael J Vergare.M D *.
\nm\ lhn^ri Club
»249)
Arthur J, Askins, C.P.A.
Mr. |ames F. Case) lr
Mr. Gerald J. Coghlan
Id A Cropp
John J. Fallon*
Mr. Alfred G Farina Jr.
Mr Edward K F :- r L-r *
Martin Frain *
Mr James J. Graham
Mr. Charles W. Knecht
ph A. Nickels HI
is P. Rvan - Arts and >^
...
Mr. Peter H 7
Donors
(Up to 3
Mr. Frank J. Bataviclc
Mr. Thomas F. Boland St.
Mr. Frederick I- Bostwick
Mr. Joseph E. Botta
Joe Brisley
Mr. Daniel D. Burns Jr.
lames A- Butler, Ph-D-
Mr Thomas P Casalnova
Mr John F- Cole
Corwell, Ed.D.
Mr. James B- Duffei *
Mr. Richard D. E|
Mr. Edward P. Flood
Rev. R. ben Joseph Fritz *
Mr. John E. Gallagher
Mr. James A. Guarrera
.Mr. Martin H. Horchler
Mr Edward F. Intravartolo **
Mr Paul G. lennn _ *•*
Mr Thomas J. Jem *•
Mr. Edward Kcil *»*
Mr. Robert B. K, ..
Mr James E Kenned)
Mr. Edward J. Kepjj *•*
Mr Randolph k. Larsen Jr. •
James C. Lieber Jr., Esq •
Mr Walter N. Loburak»
Mr. Leonard I Maciaszek «
Mr. James L McCarthy
Mr. Charles E McKinne^
John H.Michel
Mr. John A Michn • •
Mr. Walter M.Mig
rge J. Morrison
Mr. Reuben J. Nyvelt
Mr Raymond Oczl ••
Mr Edward A. O'Lone
Years of Giving: represents five years of giving to La Salle University
NOTl I> \I \ TRACED BACK TO FISCAL VEAR 1986 ONLY.
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2005-2006 17
Mi Thcodon B Quann
Mr. |ohnP.RyanJr.
The [ lonoral l< Henr^ I.
Rzemieniewski
Mi |oseph F. Schatt
M
i
!' J ei i 1 Si adei »
Mi Ri iberi T. Testa
Mr Edward A. Trust
LI \ arga •
M, RobertH Wolk
Mi I eonard \ ft robU ivski **
Mr Rn.li.ird C. Ziehnski
1968
University Club
($10 O00 S24 999)
Mr Lawrence -\ Grabenstein
[oseph and Katheen Murphy+
Dr, Flubacher Club
($5 OOO S9 999)
Mr. Charles F 1 loughert)
Mr- C. William \ ickers »
Daniel ). Whelan, Esq
S \n Miguel Club
($1 SOO M 999)
Mi |. urn s I i aulk
Dr. and Mrs. James I I legei
Mr Andre P Mnutcnor»
Thomas P. Witt, Esq .
Chairman's Club
($1,000 S3 499)
Mr Mich lei P Althoff**
l'i loseph F Burke, F.S.C, Ph.D.
\ rid,. in> R i Iii irgii i M.D.
Br Edward Sheehy, F.S.C , Ph D <
lames I' and Marii (M i< .
I
Steinitz
Mr James ] I imi mej *
WilliamM Wixted, M D
Founder's Club
Mr |ohn I Gibbons
Mark ( Kerstetter, Ph.I ). ...
Mi I larrj I- Kusicl lr ...
i mi gory 1. Sciolla, Esq.
Mi RobertW Sykcs**
Mr. Willi., m | Warm
Younglovi . I sq
Ugo Donini Club
($250 8499)
Mi Peter I Knzelom
Mil hacl E I 1 mnaughton
Mi Edward |. Fox *
Ml l> ISI phi I 'illlKA
T. Kelts Jr
1
' 'I '' renccG. Lu| us, Ri 1 *<
V. P Ed.D
I 1 >l. Sylve ti 1 '. Ri .in |i . Ri i









Mi loseph P. Flynn Ji »*
Mi I u nel ' " 1
M rgi P.I Irah im |i •
Dl I I \M D
Vincent F. Hmk Jr., Esq
Mi Robert A Hodgkis -1
Mr Roberi O Horyath
1 ! iward and Elaine Jasper
Mi Roberi I |urich
fames M Knepp
Francis M Krakowski, M D
Mi 1 lei irge W Luther 111 +




|i is( ph T Maurer
Leo F Mclnerney, C.P.A.
Mr Roben E Useller**
Donors
1
1. p 11 S139)
Anonymous
Mr. Thom. is J Anderson
Ann and L . 1 r r \ Auerweck
Mr Walter F Beard |r
Mr. John M Bocelli
Mr Cornelius |. Boyle
Mi ( lharles S C ohen
Mr. Richard F. Connor
Mi ( ierard E ( iors |i *
Mi Ri ibei 1 I. Ci mroy Sr.
Mr John
J Crennyjr.
Mi i dmund I ( Irossen »
Mr ( ierald E f 'avis
Mr. WilliamM Donlan
Mr Robert J. Fluchr
Mr. William F. ( lichens
Mi Andrew 1 I iubicza lr.
Joe I Eickey
Mr DavidJ Holland
Mr. Robert M King
Mr Edgar I Langdon
Mi < liffbrdJ.Lentz**
P Stephen Lerai io. Esq
Robert M Liwacz, Esq
Mr. John M LoftUS
Mr ( harlcs V Lyman
Mi Michael
I Magutre »
Raymond E. Majewski *
Mi Gei irgi E Matthew s
Mr. Francis J. McBride H
Thomas I Mc( abi , Esq ind
Susan K Chaloupka, Esq
Mi |ohnI Mc( )ormick
Mr William J McDade
Mi Roberi I M< 1 termoti
Mi Roberi I M. I enn i, |i
Mr Timothy i- McKenna****
Mr. Thomas H. McManus
Mr Gerald
I McNeff**




Mi Richard J, Monastra
Mi I tennis l Moon •
Mi Edward I Mosczynski
Mr. Thomas R. Murphy
Mi I d» ird I Nolfi |i .
Mi I imes 1 1 Noon |t
Ml M utin I v >'] Ml
Mi |. ihn I Paulits
I imi M Pcnnj h . Esq
Mi Linn I Politowski *
1 harl - I Potok






Mr loseph W Rovelli
Mi Ricahard] indaliato
Mi |ohn I v . hank
losephH 1 hi nl , M.D. ( M'l/
1 l ..
Mi I enferd I Sceh *
Mi Richard 1 tourzenberger *
Mi Th I Strickland Ji
Mr Mm I Sullivan
\\ 1II1mi M Sullivan
Mi lohn R Vasoli
I tmes R \\ ill, M.D., P.i -
Mi Walter I Weinrich
Mr. R. |ohn Werner
\< ihn A Whiteside
Mi Mil hael I Wilkinson «




Susan I .mJ Joseph R Buckley
William R Sasso, E sq
Universi n Club
(Sio 000 S24 999)
I
'1 in.




Dorothy and John W. Turner Jr.




James F and Margarei M
McManus, Ph.D
Mr. Francis C. Palopoli
Chairman's Club
(s1.000-s2.499)
Mr. William P. Barnett
W. Joseph Hetherington, Esq. ....
Mr Kenneth R M.ineini |r
Mr. Gerald P. McBride
Mr. Chestei J. Orzechowski Jr. »
Edward M. Roberts, ( :.P.A.
W Dennis Zerega, Ed.D.
Founder's Club
($500 S999)
Kevin O Faley, Esq +
Mr Th, mi is j McElvi igue
Francis M Milone +
Joseph H Reichman, M.D.
Ugo Donini Club
(S2S0 S499)
I imes B Albrecht, M D
Mi Marino Andriani
lohn I Becker, Esq
Mi I homas I Boyle
Mi - mi ( 1 hung
lames W I legnan, Ph I ) *
1
1
M i M iddi n) ind |ohn P
( lallagher, Esq **
Ml Mm I' l.i-in
Joseph M and 1 Llci n M (Sweeney)
M.irkin inn
Mi I ugi in I Masse} »
Mi Bi < 11 ird 1 Mi 1 niiiH-v
Norm, in 1 1. Rappaport, I U * S-,
M D ...
Ml lohn I Reed..
Iv -in. 1 .111,1 I 1 in,
1 I
\:-, ,i, Ed.D ...
Mi Robei 1 W 3< mina< k ...
Cci M.D.***
Mi William B Wiegand**
Anniversary Club
(S140 S249)
Mr Robert J Bugdal.
Francis A ind 1 Christine M
* li.uiipme
Mi Daniel W ( ole^ ...
Mr Rich. ird |. I. lonte *••
I Icrrn B Eastland, Esq
L. Matthew Frank, M D.
Mi lohn J. Ginley
Joseph A Goldbeck Jr., Esq *
Mi W.lh. in 1 Km .
Denis v Longo, Ph.I I ...
Mr. Leon F. Machulski
JohnP McLaughlin, D.O.
Rodger
I and Margaret A.
(Met iuckin) McLaughlin
Mr. Francis M. Mooney






Mr. John R. Also! Jr.
Mr. John F. Anthony .
Roberi P. Bandholz
Mi BoydT Bicknell |r
Mr. Andrew W. Bommentre ...
Mi Joseph N Bn\ 1
Michael A. Buchanan
Anthony J Caffarella,( PA ...
Mr. John V. Capuzzi
Mr. John B Connor lr •
Mr. Robert J- Courtney Jr
Mr. Thomas K I lawson
James I Doyle, Th.D.
Mr Stephen C Moo. I ••
Daniel B andElaineR (Volk) Flynn
Mr Michael F Flynn
Mi I, ihn V i. iambale +
Mi |oseph I. C '.miner Jr. +
Mr i ieorge \ ( iriffith *
Mi I rederick S ( iunther
Philip J Hanlon*
Mr. Francis D. I leron ...
Mr. William I I lorne^
Mr Richard * lohnson ...
Mi lohnT. Kelh
Mr Dennis M Kensey »
Mr. James H Klein
Mr. Richard I Kochanski
Mi |oseph F Koscinski lr +
Mr Peter R.Krok*
Mr. Kenneth R Kryszczun**
I edell D. Lipscomb
Mr Edward |.Lo( asali »
Mi Roberi I ) Louden
Bernard Lowekamp
Mi Michael J I ubas
Mi loseph M Mc< «oi ei n
Mr. loseph 1 M. Keefery
Mi Edward Mo< kapetris
Mi 1 harles I Nemeth
Mi 1 dward J Nolen
Mi I Bernard Noll lr.
Mi Roberi M I IV onnell*
Mr Edward I Olwell *.*
lames and |ani< e ( VNeill
Ml Pi tCI I O'Neill ...
Mi \ii.s lo \\ Pi trom




•sin. hi S Sa< ks, I sq.
Mi i 1. ink I S< li.iller Jr.
Mi lohn R Sim il ..
Mi 1 homas R Sta< k
Mt. <. Icorgi I Steinbai h •
Mi StCW tit I Tuns *
Mr Edward Trakimas Ji
Mi Rol en S T,.n. II. 1 .
Mr. Joseph H Tyson III
Mr. Rene Y.inderVossen
Mr. Anthony L Voell .
Mr. The-.. Ion \\ W thl ...
AllenS Weiss, M B.A .M.D.,
FACP.FAI R
Mr |ames \ Weldingjr.*
Mr. Joseph B Wernei »
Mr. Alien* Whin head*











tas A. Leonard, C P \
Margarei M.u\ and William J.
Mark mann, M I >.
Dr Flubacher Club
($5,000 59 999)
Joseph A D'Amato, C.P.A.
Thomas
I Mahoney, ( P A ...
Mr. Anthony C. McDermoti
Mr William D. Mullen Si .
San Mh.i m ( lub
($2 son Si ...mi)
Mr, Henry F. Eberhardi ...
Peter M McGoniglc, Esq »
Mr Dennis I Reid
Chairm \n "s Club
|si 001 1 ^ 4<)9)
Mr |ames J. Ahem jr.
1 dw ird K and [anict M. Beit;.
Ph.D.,R N
Mr Robert 1. Bendotovich Jr ...
Mr Paul 1 l onw.iv
Bi Patrick Duffy, 1 S.l D.Min .
Mr. Francis I Dunphy Jr.
Bi I i ierald Fitzgerald, 1 S.C .
I'.i I dw ard I loini.nin. I S (
Mr. Thomas J. Hoskins
Thomas F. Kenned) h
, Esq *




Tobias R Philbin III, Ph.D .
I V-niu- l 5ah '! l sq
Founder's Club
($500 S999)
I .ill, 1. I I iir.ill.M D ...
M.iili. u and t :hnsiel Dellarco ...
Mi I .Ivv.nd 1 1 I )cvine ••
Mr Nichol.i \ DiFranco*
Mi loseph A I 1. k |i .
\iiih..ii\ M i liordano Jr., M.D.




Mi I hi 'ini- \ Orw > •
Mi lohn I t Jsmian
loseph M Owens, Ph.D.
["homas ( ' Riu hford, Esq
Mi 1 harlcs I Reynolds**
Eugene 1 W hitakei |i
,
D.M.D.
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Blue & Gold Society
In recognition of our alumni and friends who have honored La Salle
through their investments in planne d giving and bequest commitments,
the University has established the B ue & Gold Society. We gratefully
acknowledge the following Society members:
Ms. Almira C. Bainbridge Kathleen M. Burns. '75. and
Mr. |ohnS. IV, k\ John Kapusnick
Mr JohnB Beal/63 Mr. Robert A. Kay. '50
Ms. Christina Biehl Mr. Thomas F Kehoe, '50
Mr.JohnL.BiehIJr.,73 Mr. Maurice A. kelley, '39
Ms. Kathryn Biehl Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kelly, '67
Ms. Rose Mary Biehl Mr. Joseph Klebaugh, '60
Mr. Frank S. Blatcher, '56 Mr. Harry F. Kusickjr. '68
Judge Genevieve Blact Mr. William J. Leimkuhler, '65
Luther W. Brady, M.D. Charles A. Leonard, Ph.D.
lames
J. Broussard, '5 i Ms. Kathleen (Gordon, '77) and
Margaret C. Burns Mr. James J. Lynch, '71
MG William F. Burns, USA. Ret.. '54 Mr. Anthony M. Marino, '54
Mr. Anthony G. Canavo Mrs. Regina McCarren
Pascal R. Canavo, '55 Mr. William J. McCormick Jr., '58
Mr. Thomas]. Casey, '52 Mr. James J. McDonald, '58
N. Kathryn F. Coco::a, '83 John J. McNally, C.P.A., '64
Mr. John H. Condon Sr. Mr. Joseph D. McNamara, 56
Mr Michael C. Coughlin, '83 Mr. John McShain, '17
Mr. Robert C. Crosson Jr., '51 Mr. William McShain, '62
Mr.J.RussellCullenSr.,'22 Mr. Michael G. Mullen, '63
Mr. J. Russell Cullen Jr., '60 Mr. Daniel R. Mullin, '41
Mr. Walter M. Czarnota, '52 Helen F. North, Ph.D.
Mrs. Mary E. Dean Ms. Elsie E. O'Halloran
Henry G. DeVincent, M.D., '56 Rev. Marrin J. O'Halloran, '40
Mrs. Catherine E. Doran, 78 Francis R. O'Hara, Esq., '54
Michael L. Duffy, J.D., 72 Margaret Webster Plass
Br. Charles F. Echelmeier, F.S.C. Mr. Joseph P. Rhein, '38
David C. Eisenhart Jr., C.P.A., 71 Mr. George J. A. Roken Jr.
Mr. Leon Ellerson, '56 Mr. John O. Saeger
Edward J. Fierko, '63 Dr. Arthur Sandstrom
Joseph C. Flanagan, M.D., '59 Mr. John W. Schmidt, '52
Mr. Thomas J. Flood, '66 Mr. Joseph J. Schmit: Jr., '20
Dr. Joseph Flubacher, '35 Mr. Kenneth Shaw Jr., '64
Mr. Everett Frank Jr. COL James P. Sheehan, Retired, '50
Mr. Joseph A. Gallagher, '50 Mr. Thomas W. Sheehan, '53
Mr. Nicholas A. Giordano, '65 Mr. Charles E. Stahlecker
Mr. John E. Glaser, '62 Mr. Arthur C. Stanley
Mr. William J. Good Mr. Frank Stanton, '51
Mr. Donald W. Goodwin, '58 Edward J. Stemmler, M.D., '50
Charles A. J. Halpin Jr., J.D., '44 Mr. lsidor P. Strittmatter 11, '56
Mr. Roherr T Hansen, '64 Mr. Michael L. Sullivan, '59
Mr. Henry J. Happ Jr., '60 Ms. Mary Tomaso i
Dr. Roland Holroyd, '27 Mr. Edward J. Vasoli, '52
Peter A. Horry. C.P.A., '64 Mr. Raymond T Vasoli, '54
Philip E. Hughes Jr., Esq.. 71 Mr. John H. Veen, '59
Mr. Francis W. Judge, '50 Ms. Beatrice A. Walsh
Mr. Bruce E. Zehnle, '66
Loo Don in! Club
Paul J. Burgoyne, Esquire
Mr. Charles F. Geary
Mr. Bradford P. Enck>on
Arthur R. Ersner. M D ...
Mr. John J. HigginS Jr. •*
Mr William I Kelh Ji
Mr.ThaddeusM K-chansk.
Mr 1 '.i'. i. J C 1. ui( astei •
( h irl. 5 P. Lutcavage. PhD.
Mr John I Malonej
Patrick Morrisi in
Di hi Mrs Guv N.irdella
Mr Michael G- Neuschel +
William and Joan Nolte
Mr- Thomas N. Pappas
Jo>eph R Setders. Esq.
Mr. Alan H SiKerstein
Mr I ' Scott Sreelman II
Mr \\ liter M. Urban Jr
Anniversary Clue
(S140 ^40)
Mr. |, ihn ). pn >r..i!
M Butler, Ph.D.
Mr. Nicb • *•
D.D.S *
Mr Ri 'I en ] t air »
Mr. James M. Carroll
Mr H.irr. ! Dianv md *
Mr ( arl I Gedeik**
Mr Paul T. Hannan
Mr. Harry Leopold Jr *
_v J. Lordi Jr.
Mr. Martin ]. McFadden
Dana and Richard Mejzak
;
ierki nvski <
Mr. Rohert J. Nolasco **»
Rai mi ind J. O'Brien
Mr. Edward C O'Donnell lr ..
Mr. Robert J. P.innepacker*
Mr. William 1 Pearson Jr.
Bruce I Romanczuk, M.D.
Mr. Nicholas A. Rudi
Mr William J. Welsh*
Mr. Frederick A. Zai<- *
Donors
Mr. Dominic Aceto *
Mr Albert P. Balcerjr *
Mr \\ insion C. Banford
G. Michael Bellengh.. C.P.A.
Mr. PaulC Biegjr.
Mr. Thomas B. Bowe »*.
Mr 1 >ephE. Bulsak
Mr. W illiam ( ' impo ...
Patrick 1- Cawley Jr.
Mr. Philip C. Ciaverelli
Michael J. Clearv, Esq.
Mr. William D. Conrad
Mr. Donald J. Cuvo
i APT Daniel I D'Alesio lr . Es
,
.
Mr Michael J. DeLoretca Jr.
Mr. Manuel \\ Diaz
Mr. Michael J. Dillon
Daniel J- Dinardo, C-F.A. *
Mr. Thomas J L~'ispen;ere
Mr Fi masT. Duffy




Mr. Robert D Freednun
Mr. Frederick F. Galdo *
Mr. Michael E. Garman
Francis C. Gatti Jr.. Esq
id M. Uerepka
Mr. Edward J. Gizelhach
Irwin S. Goldstein, M.D.
Mr. Joseph M. Graham
Mr. Philip J Gray
iii,l Marg irei iGruganl
Greua\
WalterJ Griffin,C P.A.**
Mr Vincent A Guarini
Mr. James J. Harnett
Mr R n mond J. Hart
Mr. Vincent P. Haugh Jr.
John J. Heck.CPA
Mr. Thaddeus A Jalkiewiez Jr.
Mr Joseph T Kane***
Mr.Eduard P. Klenn
Mr Edward J. Lehman
Mr. Thomas W Maresca
Mr. Lutgi J. Marrahno
Mr. Michael J. Masmgton
Mr. Gerald T. McAllister
Mr. Rohert F. MeAnespev
Mr. John J. McAvo^
Mr. Michael P. McElro\ *.
Edward I McGlinche^ ir , Esq *
Mr John J. McGlynn *+
Mr.DanielJ.Melko
Mr. Alphonso M& lr *
Mr Michael E. Miskel +
losephW Mitchell
Mr. 1
Kenneth V. P.A ...
Mr |oseph M Mottola **
*
Mr James E Naegeli **
mes F. O'Donnell •••
frcd Olivastro
Mr Michael J. Paquer • •
les M Paul
irles 1. Ptizcnmaver
Mr. H. Randolph Pomei ...
rles I Qumn lr.
Mr. -rephen A Race-
Mr LeoJ.Robb**
Mr. Charles \ Roche .
Mr. Francis A. Ronkowski
Mr John .1 Saccomandi Jr.
Mr. Anth.im I Santoro **
Mr Martin I Sheer..n Sr. ****
Mr. Charles M. Sielski **
Mr Francis J. Smith
Mr. David B Smolizer*
• G. Steele
Mr Stanley F. Sw alia Jr »•
W illiam Tanner +
Ralph j. Tett, E>q •
Mr. Raymond F. Theilackei ...
Mr Thomas M. Vapniarek
Mr. Kenneth S. \ erdon
James C. Walker, Esq.
Mr MichaelR-Ward
Michael J. Wilkin








WilliamR Sautter I P.A.
University Club
Joseph P- Linaugh. Jr.
Dr Flubacher Club
($5,000 >< 999)
Mike and Fran Jacob I fcctcca *•
Rohert Folherg. M.D.
Robert A. Jenco
Christopher and Sandra Koch*
Patricl I O'l eary,( PA ...
San Miguel Club
(S2 500 S4 9993
Mr. W illiam M- Siegle+
I ft ind Mr- John Sweeder
Chairman's Club
($i.ooo->: 41
Mr. Robert J Christian
Thomas J. Haines. Esq
Mr Kenneth J. Kempt+
Paul Kruper
Mr. \ mcent A. Lorink
Mr James M. Mack
Br.JohnJ.McColdnck.F^v Ph I 1 .
William A. and Carol K \
Years of Giving: represents five years of giving to L \ Salle University
Note Data traced back to fiscal > far 1986 ONLi




Mr. Da\ id M I iillece
Nh Pasquale ( Marchese
1
1 ml I Pa] i,D ••
Mr Dennis M Powell
. I Reinking,< P.A.,
..
Mi i"h ma I -I, m III
UGO DONIN1 I
Mr Thomas A Bictecki
William A Biermann, M ' **
Loudon 1- ( Campbell, Esq *
Mr. Li mc- 1 I 1 !om '.t\
Mr ( i.ii\ I. ( xawford *
...
Edward J. Hughes, \L^\ *
i i A. Krant:
Ki M [ | ...
ill Lysek Jr
Mr. Patrick 11 Martin
Mr. )ames P Mc( .iil.nv
Mi William A Michuda
hard I O'Donnelt*
Mr.GcraldR Petre *
Thomas |. Pierce, Ph.D *
Mr James M Sharp
Peter P.T .: Esq **
Mr. RoK-n 1 Walsh Ir .
|ohn Wilej |i Esq
Anniversary Club
($140 S249)
( ieraldR Bodisch, Ph.D •
Rick Bohs
Brian I Byrne, PI I • •
lull
John P. Cotter, Esq.
Thomas I Coyne +
Mr. James J. Cronin
Robert F Cunningham, Ed P
1 lharles E. .mJ Jane B. Danihet
COL James M Diamond,
I. - A ,Ret
MichaelR Hogan
Mr.JamesR Klagholi*
PeterJ Matjejr and Christine J.
»•*
Mi I tominU I Motta It »
Anthony Salerno, Ph 1 1 »»
u 1 . »*
Edward V Schu ; , *
Mr Denis T Sullivan
ird 1 vaccaro *
Donors
(UptoS]
Mi I >a\ id I Abru::i
Mr |i iseph A \tkins
...
Mr. Daniel P Biko ...
Mr. |ohn \ i ofei *





md Bruce 1 1 1 ,




Mr John I Fitzgibbons Ir
Michael J Francrak, Ph D
Mr Edward C. GalbalU,
Stephen K Garrj
Mi Michael A Gephan *
Mi
1 imes F. Hehn
Rev Martin R Hohlfi Id
Mr RichardM loviru
Mr PaulR Link,
Mr. Richard D- Kaczmarski *
Mr. Edward E. Keidal •
Mr |ohn R Kennv
Mi ( !ei irge E Kientz) Ir
Mr RobcrtC. Larr
Mr Roman I Les:c:\ -:\ n *
Mr Louis R. Liberie »
I'll. imasM. Lofgren
Mi |ohn P.Lohn*
Mr Thomas I Londergan
Mr Robert P Malachowski
Mr ( irl P. M.ihrsU
Mr Frank |. McCall
Mi |oseph 1 Mc( -ill It ...
Mr. James I Mc( li iwan h
Mr Richard A McNall\
Mr I )ennis M McNulti
Robert J Miller, Ed D
Mr. Anthony |. Morlino*
Mr- Anthony P. Neri
Mr |ohnP Nolan
Mr. James J. O'Neill
Mi lames M. Paradis
Mr Michael A Petrick Ir
Mr. Edwin S Pikalow
Mi Joseph L, Ramsaj Ir
Mi loseph K. Schmid »
Mr Roben I Seiferi
Lewis v Sharps, M I"1
Mr James A Slinkman »
Mr Robert ( >. Sne ith Ir »
Mr Edward |. Tierne>
Mr Vincent M Torno *»
Mr Erich L Uhlenbrock
Mr Len >\ 1 i. Walkei *
Mr Thomas J Woll
Mr Joseph A Yas liar •
19-2
President's Club
m 1 and abow 1





1 1 1 1 ... [. I r . *
( harterClub
00-S 1 1
Mi I >aniel A 1. iiannini and Mi -
Kathleen Belfatto Giannini *




Michael I Duffy, |.D *•
I Mil had « hii ik< 1 M D ....









Mi |ami - I. \nderson*
I 'i II ni\ and Diane Chugani
Thom. 1.- I* ileh. ski, M D ...
Mi I harlesP Pizzi
( 11 airman's Club
-. 491 1
Da\ id and Brenda Beavers
Dr. and Mrs Thomas P Capizsi
I mi 1 and William F. Chapman Ir .
Mr. Louis D. Figari
Robin F. Gallagher, DM D
John F. Kent, Esq. *
Br. Thomas McPhillips, F.S C . Ph.D.
Donald P Pazel *
Gail and |acl Pei **
Mi rhomas S Rittenhouse
Mr. Elmer J Shamwell
I Sutter, I I.O +
Thomas H Ward, Esq.
Founder's < lub
(ssoo S999)
Robert E Bonner, M.D.
Mi Rai mond I ' Freishetm
Mr Edward T. Kane Jr.
Mr [ohnP.Kelh,
Mr lames \ McDi maid
Raymond I P irreca |r., Esq •
Mr ( lharlesj Walsh Jr.
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 S499)
Mr John L Austin
Margaret R t 'onnors, Esq. .*
Mr ] lonald
I C Courtney
Mi William M Drayton
Mr Russell J. Frith
John F. Mclnernev. Ph.D.*
Mr. Michael G McMenamin
William Mullen*
Michael 1 1 Nolan
Mi loseph \ O'Neill Ir *
Charles A. Roop, < P.A .
Mr. Robert W Schwanebi
1
***
Mr and Mr- |ames Wright
Anniversary Club
(S140 S249)
Mr Michael J Bachman
Joann (Yanal I ind loseph J.
Baillie
I- iseph '. Br igan, Ph I"1
Mr rhomas j. Finn
Ms Kathleen M. (Grady) Grogan
Mr Wearn D. Heinz
: and Olha Ni rw ah is« k \ +
Mr. Vincent I O'Donnell
Mi Robert A O'Hara*
Mi \ iiu rni M Putiri
Mr |ohn V Rocks
m \ A Schinnagcl *
Mi '-. 'i in m M Wi 1 .*
Mi Henry J Zentner
Donors
(Up to
Mi h ml P Mi... ..*
I Mi Roben \rgcnrim ...
Mr |ohn 1 Bcllus**
Mi |ohn B Bcsi **
Mi I homas W Biestet »**•
nd**
I !thlecnM * lulh I in I |o 1 ph\
1 h 1 :gi Ph.D *
Mr. K. Richard Bruhn
Mr. James 1. Puck
Joseph E. Cannon, Ph I 1
Mi Edward P. Ceresini
Robert* ohen, < P A, ( II...
William J Collier, C.P.A,
Mr. |ohn P Connolly
Mr. James P. Connor
Mr Ke\ in I ( mnor .
Mr. Nicholas I I teL ng
Francis X Dili »n, Esq *
Mr. Andrew j. Dimaio
( loncetta M. and William I
I loyle h
Mi Joseph O- Dunn
Mr John J- Durman
Mr. ( leorge l Ehrmann
Ms Ann-_- Marie I (Durkin) Fallon +
John C. Fenningham, Esq *
Mi Dennis M. Field
Mi C >lafs (. iaibiselis
Eugene V ( iallagher, Ph l 1 »
William and I tenise G ih in
Mr. Henr\ W. l ioidberg *•
Mr John A Graziani Jr.
Mr John H. Griesemer Jr
Mr. and Mrs L. |. Gringi
Mr James B. Gross
Mi ( hristianE. HenningsenSi .
Charles R. and LorettaJ He\Juk
Walter J. and Mary V Heyse
Mr Stephen M Hoffm m Ir
Mr. Robert A. Kramer
\ ( uklinski
Mr. Andrew S. Kushnerock
Helen and Nile R. Linn Jr
Brother John J. McDonnell. F S C
Douglas > McFarlane **
Mr. James P Mc( lough Ir.
Mr 1 1 iseph A McGuriman
Mr.JohnRMcHale
[amesD ind Emily iammetti)
Mullen
Mr Lawrence J, Nedzbala •
Mr John W. Neithercott
Mr Michael A, Nuccia ..»
.Mr- Paul J. Pantano
|ames W Pearson, Esq,
Mr William I Pesesk}
Mi. |ohn P uinn
Mr |ohnA Rales
Mi Stephen] i-
Ms. Dorothy C. Reillj
Mr. Tli. imas 1 Rodgers
Mr Daniel F Ruggieri Ir
Mr Edward F Ruppel
Mr. Glenn 1. Russell **•
Chester I Salwach, Ph D
Br. Robert I. Schieier, F S.l
M.,r, [ II, n (Rokr ft] ind
Thomas 1 1 SchurtJ Sr »
Mr W n V Seybold**
Mr. I.hih- G. Sii gel
LTC Tli. im is v! Spi igu< Ret.
Mr. Francis G. Sterner
Mi 1 1 iniel I. 1 homas*
Mr Pasquale A Tursi *••
Mr Theodore I \ anderslk >
tt M Veneri
Mi II P W ilsh Ir ..
Mi Roben I Weicfa
Mi Fran< is ( White
Mi Rich ird( I Williams*
Mr Richard V Zcllct It .
[973
l.'\i\ ersity Club
(M,-. OOO S-U 999)
Mr WilliamL Stulginsky*
Dr. Flubacher Club
(SS 300 59 999)
Mr. Stephen I Rauscher
San Miguel Club
,•: 11
I 'r Anthony and Lori Landis
Mr Ronald I Young ...
Chairman's Club
(si 000 82,499)
\ r. r -. [r., F.S A
Mr Gerard 1 Binder
Mr Philip J- Brennan |r.
\\ illiam J Flannery, Esq.
BlairH I lould ( P \ ...
Bi I-
1
li L. Grabensti in, F.S
Mr Robert I- Kujo^ sk\ *
Mr. E. Dennis Lehman Jr,
Mr. Frank X. Lynch
Mr Vincent P. McNichol
Mr |ames M. r.iuliis *
John E. and Jane M I aszewsl 1 «
Mr John S. Wydrzynski
FOUND! R*S< M B
(S500 S999)
Judith (Stanton) Ahem
Mr. Dominic J. Grosso Jr.
John F. Mencer, Esq.
Mr Kevin O'Rourke *
The Pron FamiK
Theodore E. Riegen *•
Mr Paul G. Schott
1 GO] )onini Club
(SiSO S ) I
Thomas F Bullock, Esq.
mtino, M.D.
Mr. Petei 1 Gi i< . ii •*
Mr. and Mrs Thomas A |acol **
Robert I Lewis, D.0
James D Pagliaro, Esq *
rge R Rice •
Anniversary Club
(Si jo s:4.>)
Mr Rail S. Anoia
-. Bai neti and Mn\ K
! lopper *
Mi Robert J. Black
Wilh.on I Bonnet Ir . Esq.
Mi M irl \ Drcwi< ...
Mi Roben D Ducketi d
Stephen F. Ficehi, D.0 •
D mm Flynn
Mi Mil hael S. I latfield*
Edward B 1 lorahan III. I -.| •
Mr \rrhui \ k.ihn ••
Mr ml Mr- Stephen M Kerwick t
Mi Albert I Linkjr.
Mr. Vim cnt J M mi ini ••
Mr lames I McGinlej *
loseph Parisi Ir
Mi Lco( Schaefflei •*
Mi l il'< i" S< inii ai ii II" *•
Mi Roben I Sestito li •
M I N nil I M Fills **
\ rolnis•
\i 1 Inn \ Warren I >q ...
1 »r* 1 \ s 1 1
1
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Scholarships
The following endowed and/or restricted scholarships have been generously funded to support students enrolled at La Salle:
Annenberg-Henrich Scholarship lames T. Guo Scholarship Joseph Moran Scholarship Fund
1 Iregg Arger»2iano Endowed Rev. David I. Hagan Scholarship Mable Morris Scholarship
Memorial Scholarship Fund J. Anthonv Havden Scholarship The Charlotte W. Newcombe
Berger-Wallace Scholarship H. Blake Havman Scholarship Foundation Scholarship
William 1- Binkowski Scholarship Anthony F. Heck Memorial Scholarship Northeast Catholic High School Scholarship
James J. Binns Scholarship Lt. John Henrv Scholarship Fund Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance
Dr. Leonard A. Brownstein Scholarship Independence Blue Cross Nur5e \gency Workforce Advancement Grants
William J. Brett Jr. Memorial Scholarship Scholars Program tor Education
George J. Bucs Scholarship Independence Blue Cross Supplemental Pennsylvania Higher Education Foundation
Helen Burke Memorial Scholarship Nursing Education Grants Graduate Nursing Education Gtants
John F. Byrne Memorial Scholarship Johnson ck Johnson Scholarship Pennsylvania Higher Education Foundation
Robert
J. Chesco Memorial Scholarship Thomas and Janet Kean Scholarship Nursing Education Grants
Christian Brothers Scholarship Jack Keen Memorial Scholarship Ptirer Scholarship
Class ot 1970 Scholarship John J., '37, and Margaret M. Kellv Richard S. Rueda Scholarship
Lt. John H. Condon Memorial Scholarship Memorial Scholarship Sainr Francis de Sales Scholarship
Brothet Damian Connelly Scholatship Dr. Joseph Kellv Memorial Scholarship Sallie Mae Fund BUSCA Scholarship
Bishop Corrigan Memorial Scholarship James S. Kemper Foundation Scholarship Joseph Lawrence Scheitet Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Robert J. Courtney Scholarship Peter J. Kiernan Scholarship Sigma Phi Epsilon Scholarship
J. Russell Cullen Sr. Memorial Scholarship Philip Kind Jr. Memorial Scholarship Sigma Phi Lambda Scholarship Fund
Josephine Danielski Memorial Scholarship Mary and C. Gerard Kramer Scholarship Warren E. Smith, M.D., Scholarship
Michael A. DeAngelis Memorial Scholarship Danielle Mane Leonard Scholarship W. W. Smith Chatitable Ttust Scholatship
Robert L. Dean Writing Scholarship Maureen E. Lodge Scholarship Michael J. Tannev Scholarship
Brothet G. Claude Demitras Scholarship Francis X. McErlean University Scholarship Lillian and Ralph Tekel Scholarship
J. Hugh and Nancy Devlin Scholarship James A. McGovern Scholarship UPS Scholarship
Richard J. Diamond Memorial Scholarship Thomas F. McGowan Scholarship U.S. Department ot Health and Human Service-,
Susan O'Neill Dietsch Scholarship William G. McGowan Charitable Advanced Education Nursing Traineeship
Anne H. and Harry J. Donaghv Scholarship Fund Scholarship U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
Dr. Paul R. Doran and Catherine E. Doran John J. (Jack) McNally Scholarship Nurse Anesthetist Ttaineeship
Memorial Scholarship John McShain Scholarship U. S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Francis J. Echelmeier Scholarship Mercedes Benr/Lionel Simmons Scholarship Scholarships tor Disadvantaged Students
Leon Ellerson Scholarship Charles E. Merrill Trust Scholarship John H. Veen Memorial Scholarship
Brothet Pattick Ellis Alumni Scholarship Lillian Beresnack Miller Memorial Scholarship Wachovia Foundation BUSCA Scholarship
Dr. Joseph F. Flubacher Scholarship William F. Miller Sr. Scholarship Thomas H. White Memorial Scholarship
James A. Finnegan Public Service Fellowship Modern Handling Scholarship The John T. Zook Scholarship Endowment
John S. Grady Honors Scholarship Brother Gerard Molyneaux Scholarship
Donors
fv-crFvmh, Ph.D.
Mr C re Tge ]. Blair Jr. »
Mr- Joseph F. Brad\ *
JohnJ. Branigan, Esq *
Kathleen M (Tullv) and
Joseph \ . Briggman, Ph.D. •
Mr Frank A. Burr
Mr Michael P. Candelon
Mr. Lam Cardonick*
Mr. John J. Carro::a
Robert G C asillo, Ph I •*•
Mr. Ham J. Collin- »*
hn I. Conlo^ue
Mr. Paul X. Cook
Mi |ohn T. Cooke
Mr. Francis J. Coonahan
Mr Edmond D- Cosiantim*
M- Christina T. Curran
Mr. France M. Curran •**
Mr j.'hn G. Darrah
Mr Todd C DeBarth*
William R Deiss, Esq. ***
is J De> mnc\
James A. Di lenno. DC-
Anita L (Smolenski) and
Francis 1- Doyle
Mr. Roberr M. Dreser
Mr. John B. Fassnacht
Mr. John M. Flynn
Mr. lames T. Fox
Mr William D. Fox Jr. ***
Mr. Wayne 1 1 Gess **
James R- Glammann
Mr. Thoma- E Gi .re |r.
Leon E. Gosciniak, D.O.
Mr Frank E- Gostomski *
Neil P. Greenberg, Esq.
Mr Taul G. Guenn
Mr.Wesle! C Henrv
Mr. Richard Hymes
Mr Rnnald A. lannacone
Ms. Elaine (Keating) In . . *
Mr Robert B.Jackson Jr.
JohnW Kinee*
Mr Francis M Km^ Jr
Barn R- Lebowit:
Kathleen (Bodisch) L\nch. Ph.D.
Edward N. and Thore-a
(Kline) Macko*
Mr. Edward P. McGivern *
Mr Thomas C. Menapac< **
Mr Donald Miller
Mr. Charles F. Morris *
Mr [osephD. O'Brien Jr.*
Mr Robert T. O'Sullivan Sr,
i ieorge and Catherine Peller *
John D. Prinscott, M.D.
Mr. James J. Raci
Mr Michael F Rac:vnski
Mr Raymond [.Regan*
Kathleen Whalen Reit:
hn M. Scarpellin i ****
Mr Eric O Schefflei **
Mr. Robert L- Seiwell
Ms. Cecilia A. Sheehan*
Anthonv Sindoni
Mr. William F ^mith
Ms Irene Z. Souder
' - n W Stout Sr •
Henrv \\ Supinski, Esq.
id \ anBuskirk, Esq. *
Mr. Edward Weiss **




incini) ind Tiv n -
Fitipatrick Jr. **
Dr. Flubacher Club
David P.and iu inski)
I rr\
Mike and Fran Jacob Dic< it •**
San Miguel Club
($2 5OO-S .
Siegfried I- and Marianne




Mr. Daniel T. Fitzgerald
Mr William J. Fuel Jr.*
Dennis R- Ruhisch
Founder's Club
Mr |oseph E Abb rr ..
Mr Mark Adelsber^er
Rosemarv J. (Angemi) and
John E. DeSanns
Mr William T. Duff*,
Mr Daniel A. Gallagher Jr.
Mr. Stanley F. Gora lr *
Le. mard F. Milewski, M.D.
Richard A. Rothwell Jr.. D.D.S.
.'. illiamson
L'go Don in i Club
($250
Joseph and Catherine Baker
Ste^ e Baruth
Mr. [ames E. Cardano
Mr. Eugene G. Cattie
Dennis I Di mi ihi ie, M.l ' »
Brian S. Ettinser. Esq *
Michael J. Gallagher. D.D.S ...
Mr Charles D. Hender-on *«
loseph M. Huber, C-P.A
Madeline [Mallon] I inowski,
C P.A. **
Tears of Giving: represents five i- ears of giving to La Salle University
Note Data traced e \ck to fiscal i eah 1986 ONli
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 2005-2006 21
|ohn T McGuigan
Mr, Francis X Mi iffatt *
Mr James T Much
] : I I i , I . I -
I
*
L\ ndanne M Whalen, Esq »
Anniversary Club
(S140-S249)
h 1 ii inald F- Ackerman
Mr. James F. Corcoran
Ms M.ir\ A. Kerhn
Robert H.Lane, Ph.D.*
Daniel E and Nancy M.
. \\ ebb) M iguire
Miriam (Gary) and
Francis E. Malonej
Mr Joseph P. Palm
Mr Roberi (Bob) Polastre
Mr I [effrei Reisli *
Herbert E. Taylor, Th D




Ms. ' arole A Allen +
Robert D. Amerman, C.P.A,
Mi Clifford R. Batezel
Bruce E. and Kathleen (Martin)
Beans
Ms KarenM (Keenan) Bennett
Mr PaulR Brady
Mr. Brum T Byrnes
|ohn Robert Cantando
Mr [\tcr A. Carpe^
Mr- A- Joseph Carusi
Mr. Philip ECassidy Jr. »
Robert D. Cipko, Ph D
Louis A. DiCesan
Mr. Dennis D. DiDomenico
Mr Lawrence P. DiFranco
Mari 1 (Birlew) and Carlo J.
DiMarco, D.O
\ndre« E DiPiero Jr., Esq +
Mr Patrick J. Doherty
Mr Neil I Dougherty
Mr Dennis M Doyle
France
I
and Anita I. (Smolenski)
1 toyle
Ms Kathleen (Mel ullough) Dyer*
Mr. John G. Esposito*
Mr. Richard L. Feldman
Mi ! imes H. Fry
Mi V ictoi V I iiardini
Mr ( In IS I I 'ile>
Mr Dennis I t iilmore
|t h James M Griffin
Pi,me Reilh, Hagen
Kenneth D Hagerman, A M •
M- Maria (Puny) Hand .
Mr William M 1 lann
Mi Daniel I I Uggiru *
Mr. Richard P I limmer
I
|i ihnst* 'ii »*
Bcrnadettel indj irm I Ki nni |i *
I
I1...1I ,.ili (Rodini) and Paul Kum
Mr II 1 1, n I, ,ii r unsman *
M Lcvinson*
Mi Ed M Li '.' is »
Mr Louis \ 1 ombardo 111
Mi iii' 'in 1 R Loran lean **
II (I lim ' in I I I
Mai I •
Mr. 61 Maiei *
1
,.
. Ml 1 **•
1 had. f ' I iui 1 |i Hi D
loan B. Mayer
|ohn H Md li it , I'l. I 1 .«.
Mi Erii M '
Mi |i eph 1 ' Ii Phillips
Mr |ohnT Mercei
Mr WilliamS Miller*




Mr Paul I Murprn
lohnj NorciniJr.,Ph.D.*
Mr Michael E. O'Donnell
M- lean (Wall) Owens*
Mr Michael C. Parella
Mi I rank A Pauza
Mr. Jeffrey Piccone
Mr William E. Pollock
John F. Povilaitis, Esq.
Mr. Henry P. Rawls
Mr BemardF Reilh III
Michael ] Rosner, M D.
Mr Howard J. Schultzjr
Man Ellen (Roken) and
Thomas H. Schurtz Sr «
Ms. Mene (Keenan) Smart
Mr. ,inJ Mrs. Dennis J. Smith+
Mr- Charles Stamm ++
Mi Stei en V Staranowski
Mr. Joseph P. Stees+
William H Tennant Jr , Esq +
Mr. Joseph A T< ilan
Ms- Frances (Parrotto) Trees
LT< JohnS Wargo.Ret
Hun. Bam E Watson
Mr. Peter A Weismullei
Michael B. Weiss. D.D S.
Mr Charles J Whalen
Mr Lee 1 Wiles
Re\ Richard C. Williams
Mr. Joseph H. Wilson **








Ms Kathleen M. Burns
Mr lames R Guntle |r.
Robert A Shore, M D
San Miguel Club
(S2 SOO s ( 999)




,,,. M Malloy, I S.l
Ms 1 ithlecn (Scotti) McNichol .<
|. ihn ind I >< bbi< Smalar:
Judith (Reycrs) and Robert \
Spires
Marie (Moone^ 1 and [ames P.
Steinit:*




1 ii . Bacon •*
Lawrence T Bowman, I 1 **
Mi l d \ Plourdi
[ ii.i, m 1 1 ii ini hi 1 I and




Mr. [ames F. Bernardi 1
Michelle Lamb Boddorff
Mr. Robert M. Case} +
Ms. Denise M.Guiniven
Mr Richard M Jacovini
Mr Joseph M. KclU
Mr Mark H. McLaughlin
Ms Linda A Riviezzo *
M> Elizabeth (McGinlei I Soltan
Anniversary Club
(S140 S249)
Mr. Joseph S Biondo
Mr Kevin F. Brennan
Mr. Daniel J. DeMasi
Ms Catherine M. Dougherty **
Mr Stephen J. Finlej *
Mr John E. Funkhouser »*
Ms Therese M. Gruber
Ms Annette L. Halpin
Mr. Patrick J. Hogan
Paul E.Karis,M.D
Ms. Mar\ Anne S Lut:
Nancy M (Webb) and
Daniel E. Maguire
Patricia M McDermott, Esq.
Mr Edward \. Murphj
Mr. John A Rafa +
Mr Michael N Scavuzzo
H.ins S Shanis, Ph D
Ms. Joan A Smalan
Rosemary Quinn and
Steven M. Smith, D.O. ++




Mr. Eugene G Ancharski
Mr George H Anstey
Rosemary (( llancy) and
William J. Saldino
Mr. Roberi A. Balotskj
Mr Edward J. Beck*
Mr. BradfordW Pent:
Mr. PaulF Blinn-M-4
Steven M Bobman, Esq *
Ms. Diane M Bones
Gerald V Burke, M.D.
Karen (Fraunfelter) Burnett. P.( I
Teresa (Majeski) m^\ Justin M
i in-in |r.
Mr. Joseph M. Carmichael
Mi Donald A *, lasolaro
Mr Carl G. Castellano
I du ud J Charlton. Esq.+
Da\ id E and E\ a Christiansen
Mr John J Close
Mi 1 ui n- B I ocki nbi rgji
Ms. Virginia M C onnor




Mr Roberi S Croskey
Ms, Kathleen M Del Liven
Ms. Thru-. , M (Winski) Desmond*
John I Dcwc} I llw.
Mr Thomas \ DiBello*
Mi I liomas I Dillon «
Mr. Kci in I ! .ii-n. in
[ i:. 1. 1 Dem] ey 1 irrcll
I 1 1 . 1 1
1
.. Mi( hai IFlct' hi 1
Mi Ri< hard M I larstka
» !hristinc \\ ronka ( iawlak
Mi Rii hardS I iol 1 - tvski • •
Margan 1 (' Irug in) and
I imes \ 1 Irewa^ »
Ms I leborah * 1 Mln l) I Ii •
Mr. Willi. mi I I lagan
Mi lamesH Harkins
Ronaldi i Hull, Esq
Ms Mary N Hunt
William K Istone, Ph D •
Joseph F Kane +
Rev Benedit E Kapa
Mr. Joseph P. Kenne\
Edward 1 and Maureen J.
(McNally) Klenk
Mr. Alexander C Koniecrny
Paul and Elizabeth (Rodini) Kun\




Carol L (Carraccio) Lent:, M.D.
Ms, Catherine M. (Rowland) Link <
Anne Marie (McDonnell) and
Gregg R Lodes, D.( •**
Ms. Mar\ P Mack
Mr Ralph \\ Magee ..
Ms. |anice A (Maguire) Malont
Mr- George Matters
Mr William W. Matthews Jr .
Rev. Richard J. McAndrews
Mr. James J. McKel\e\
Mr P.iulV McNabb
Mr Dennis |. Melinson
Mr. Michael K Montgomery
John I Mulderig 111. Esq.*
Ms. Terese (Gibbons) Mnrph\
Patricia (Donegan) and
Jerome C. O'Connell. Esq.
Mr. Bohdan Pazuniak
Mr James G. Plewes+
Mr Jack W P"-:ue
Patricia \ Radich, Esq. +
Mi William T. Rambojr •
Ms Susan (Torpey) Rane
Mr. Ernest R Rivard
Mr Andrew ( Roppoli
Ms Anne C. (Wilson) SaboU**
Mr. Edward T Sears Jr.
\h Margaret M (Sheerin) Shirk
Ms Karen j. Sidorick
Rol 1 11 I Siegel.Ph.D.
Raymond R Stankiewicz, C.P.A.
Raymond R. Townsend, M D
Ms Ellen D Walsh
Ms Phyllis D. (Atkins) Zebin
1976
President's Club
(ssl and ibove 1
Mr Thomas I McGowan
Univi RSI 1 ^ Club
is 524 )
Mi ( Jaei am 1 P l liordano
s \n Miguel Club
1
1-S4 999)
Mi Terence I ( lonnors
Chri niu M Halpin, I
Mi Harold I Hartman |i *
Mark R Klingcnsmith. M D «
v. hairman's Cu b
(Si.ooo-i
\nonymous ***
Mi [ami - W I incg in »*
Mi Mark D. Grimm
M - 5alh, innc I I larpcr*
5i 1 |« m-.i Koronl icwii ,F.S.(
Kathryn (M I md |ohn J.
m I |i . I'h D *•*
Mi Steven J Mopii - 1 ' *
Di and Mrs |ohn D.Spi indio •
Founder's Club
(S500
Mars K McCarthy, M.D,
Mr. |ohn H. McDevitt
Margaret M Rodden, Esq.
Paul F. and Joanne (Collins)
Schneider
Ms Mm (Sloss) VanHorn +
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 5499)
Mi Ri< hard \nsel
George F Beppel, C.P.A »
Frank P. Buzydlowski, Esq.
Phil .\i-\A Kathleen (Guerin)
Cosentino
Mr- Anthony M. DeAngelis+
Frank and Barbara DeLaurentis
Mr. John F. Dreyer
Phyllis (Wolf) indWilliamT
Gallagher
Philip J. and Linda M.(Storz)
Grutzmacher
Lawrence R. Hoffman, C.P.A., Esq
Ms loan C, Lamborne
Mr. Richard B- Lowe
\U i atherine M Maher
Ms. Kathleen (Shaw) Mathis
William I O'Donnell III, C.P.A
Randolph V. Ragsdale, Esq
i huh- and ( arole Reseh +
Mr Frank A Stelt:+
JohnK.Taus,D.O
Mr Mike K. Thompson
Mr. John J Tighe lr
Mi I' iseph E. Wilson lr.
Anniversary Club
(S140-S249)
Christopher L. Bukata, V M l"1 +*
Ms, Margaret M. (Flanagan)
DeLi irenzo
Donald A. Dilenno.M V\
JamesT and Man T (Rush)
Dolan
Robert I. Donovan
Frances |. Rumaker Harrison
Mr. Ellis R Kirbi |l *
Mr |a\ M Klemman
Mary Ann Feele\ Messmer, 76
Mr and Mrs Robert Poiesz •
Rosemary Quinn and Steven M
Smith, D.O *
Mr Edward F Reynolds*
Mi MicholasM Rongione**
David I Smock, Ph.D., and Regina
(Cudemo) Smock, M.D.
Mr. Francis L Strocen |i
William 1 Tierne^
Marl and Dee Tomczak
Donors
ii p to S139)
Mr William Anstoi V Si •*
Kathleen (Martin) .«\^
Bruce E Beans*
Mi WilliamR IVhm ..
Mi Gcorgi I Bei *
M- -I. ironmarie Biasini
Ralph P Bocchino, Esq
Ms I ili en (Mc( Hone) Bi idH | *
Judith Blanco Brucning *
Ms Pearl (Frasier) Bullocb
Mi l"-i ph 1 Buonpaston *•
Mi D d I i allahan
Mi 1 [« irdM ( .*
Mi John F i *assid)
l.u 1, i h i|-im.iii **»
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The Christian Brothers
In FY 2005-2006, the Brothers contributed
a total of $54,141 for unrestricted support,
scholarship aid, and program assistance.
This year, La Salle gratefully acknowledges
the following Christian Brothers, who provide
leadership, direction, and inspiration to the
entire La Salle community:
Brother Hugh N. Albright, F.S.C.
Brother Arthur J. Bangs, F.S.C.
Brother Richard Breese. F.S.C.
Brother Darnel W. Burke, F.S.C.
Brother Joseph F. Burke, F.S.C.
Brother Edward Conway, F.S.C.
Brother Francis B. Dantelski, F.S.C.
Brother J. Edward Davis, F.S.C.
Brother Joseph Dougherty, F.S.C.
Brother Patrick A. Duffy, F.S.C
Brother Gahnel A. Fagan, F.S.C.
Brother E. Gerald Fitzgerald, F.S.C.
Brother William Garvey, F.S.C. +
Brother Joseph Grahenstein, F.S.C.
Brother Charles E. Gresh, F.S.C.
Brother Edward Hotmann, F.S.C
Brother John Kane, F.S.C.
Brother Robert J. Kin:ler. F.S.C.
Brother Jules Knight, F.S.C
Brother Edward Koronkiewic:, F.S.C
Brother Joseph F. Mahon, F.S.C
Brother Dennis M. Malloy, F.S.C.
Brother John P. McErlean, F.S.C
Brother Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C
Brother John J. McGoldnck, F.S.C.
Brother Gregorian McLaughlin, F.S.C
Brother Thomas H. McPhillips, F.S.C
Brother Emery C Mollenhauer, F.S.C
Brother Gerard F. Molyneaux, F.S.C.
Brother Franci- Tn Nguyen, F.S.C.
Brother John Chung Quoc N^uven, F.S.(
Brother G. John Owens, F.S.C
Brother William J. Quaintance, F.S.C
Brother David Rogers, F.S.C.
Brother Robert J. Schaefer, F.S.C
Brother David Schult:. F.S.C.
Brother Edward J. Sheehy, F.S.C.
Brother Fred Stetmach, F.S.C
Brother Nicholas Sullivan, F.S.C




Mr. Keith A. Conrad
Mr Andrew P. Crane
William and Marvann Davis *
Sline (Romaniwt
Demidowich*
Mr Daniel J. Devine
Mr Michael B. Dohert\
Mr William T. Dou^hert
Ms Karen L. [Matczak) Ebley
Mr 1 Bernard Ellis*
Mr. Joseph R. Fare-
Mr Edward I Rtzpamck
Mr. Ronald M- Fonock
Mr. John J. Canister
Mr Thomas C. Gedman+
Ms. Barbara iMarrol Gillespie
Rev. Neil Gutmaker
Ms. Joan M. I Butler) Hanm^an
Ms. Harriet C. Herman
Stephen M Howard. Esq.
Mr Martin A. Intanti
Thomas F. Jones Jr.
The Reverand Edward F- Kane Jr.
ria (Clark) KautTm
Kern
Maureen .1 (McNally) and
Edward I. Klenk
Mr. Paul T L.ich
M-. L.uira \ Tt • 11 1 1. > ^ Leeds*
Mr. Fratxi- T Mallon »*
Ms. Jacquelvn (Harper) Mason *•
Mr. James M. McAncney *
nd Rosemary (La<
McO
Ms. Rosemane A. McGmt\
Ms. Elisa (Ziccardi) Minni
Karen M. Morinelli, Esq.
Mr |ohn S Naimoli »
Ms. Judith Opatow
Ms. Ann Reinhardi
Daniel M. and Patricia
(Reidv) Rice
Maureen B Rowley, Esq
Mr. Richard K. Ru>^ *
Mr Manuel M Sabato •*
Mr Jerel P Saltzman***
V. San me
Mr. Anthony C. Scmcella
Mr. James P. Scanhn
lame- R and Karhr.n \\\
Schoedler
Ms. Anne M Scull
Mr. Charles G. Sheridan
Mr. Victor ESkloff*
Mr lames P Smith
Ms. Anne Mane (Shervin)
..*
Ms Judith L. VanBuskirk
Mr John A. Weaver
Joseph W. Weikel, Esq.
Kevin M. Wemstein. Es •
Ms. Connie tMcGowan) White*
Andrew B. Woldow, M.D.
Mr. William C. Wood Jr.*
Mr. Michael C. \\'o:mak








Russell R. and Susan M.
(McErlean) Barrett +





Paul M. Coady. M.D.
Richard L- Fa^nani. C.P.A.
Mt fames G McGann
Mr Ji iseph M M< mtgomery
Mr. Jonathan I Talmer
Mr Michael P. Rose
Chairm vn s Club
(Sl.OOO-i2 499)
William N. and Anna
(Melmkt Allen*
Lawrence Bvrnes and Teresa
I id ->-n
Mr. Joseph P Conville Jr.





Francis T Md '* »
Dorothy A McMullen. Ph.D .
Janet A. (Pappianni) r.irer. M.D.,
and R.>n (LI 5. Paret, MTV •
Pr and Mrs. lames J. Perrv
DiBello) and Loui^ A
Fetroni, Esq. *
Mr. Richard C. Stephen--
Founder's Club
l Fanelli 111
R,>nald F. Feinberg, M.D.. Ph.D.
nary A. Gallagher, CP A
Mr. Kenneth B. Hanktn-
|effreyP. Hurley, M P. *•
John E. Krol
Mr. James G. Lauckner
John K. Mariani. D.O.




Mr. Stephen P. Carter
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Lopacki *
Mr Anthony J. Macnna
Mr. Richard L. Mathausei
Mr Anthony T. Ma::ei Sr
Mr. Richard 1. Powers*
John J. Waldron, Esq *»*
Stephen A- Wydrzynski, Esq.*
Anniversary Club
{$X4
Mr. Robert J. Cunningham
AlanE Davis I I \ .
Mr. Arthur G Grover
Mr. Thomas P. Hanna Jr.
Louis G. Hasner, Esq.
Mr. Leo P. Lynch
Patricia (Parente* and Joe Maher
Barbara Smnand Mara- *
John F and Joanne M (Pend>
McVey, C.P.A.
Michael T. Mokriski
Ms Mary E. iPeCrescente) Murphy
Mr. Joseph T Nadolski*
Mr. Stephen M S'aughton
Roman and Olha Nowakiu -k . »
" re and Elizabeth M.
(Juliano) Olivieri
Anne Mane Smith and Robert L.
Manien
Ms. Mar, K (Smith) Ruff+
Mr. Lam S Tuli>:e\ysh
Donors
Ms. Diane F. Amitai
Mr. Ji -eph H. Bohr
John A. (Jack) Bolash
Mr. R.n mond L. Bond
Eileen M. Bonner. M.D., M.P.H.
Michael R. Bucklev. Ph.D
Re\ Jeffrey T. Ce^arone. O.Praem.*
Mr. Kenneth T. C
Mr Walter J. Donahue HI
Mr. Edward T.Dumlr—
Mr David J Dziena
Mark I. Fleming;, Esq. *
Deborah iBodnar) and
William F.FIooksJt
Mr John D. Gaghardi




Carl W and Catherine T
I
*»
Mr. William i Graham
Mr. Pcnni:- M. Hame-
Mr. Raymond P Hill *
Mr Bernard Kinker








Thomas |. and Kathleen M.
- illivan) Monaghan •*




Mr. John E. Pooler Jr.





Ms. Eugenia M. Shane
Ms. Frances E. Srahlecker
Mr. John G. Sruckert +
M (McGlyni I -
Mr William J. Thomps.>n »
Mr. Daniel Torpev
Ms. Susan (Miller) VanNest »
Mr [oseph E. Warhula
ertH. Waters Jr.




Marilyn (Davis) and Charles J.
Quatcrone Ir
san Mk,l el Cllb
Donald J. DeGrazia. C.P.A.,
A.B.V ....
Peter M. DiBattiste, M D ...
Mr. James A Ka:mcr.kie ...
Chairman's Club
(S1.000-S2 499)
Susan (Murphy) and Wall
DearolfIII.M.D ....
Francis E. Dehel. E.q ...
Kathryn (Moos) anj MhnJ.
Merrick Jr.. Ph.D....
Donna (DiBello) and L.-ui. A
Petronu Esq.
Founder s Club
Mr. Frank D. Giardini *
Mr. Thomas J- Hoban ...
Catherine M. Harper. Esq.. and
Paul J. Kelh 111. C PA ...
Donald L. Levick. M.D. ...
Marv Mullm McNamara, SC and
Robert M. McNamara, 78 •*•
-. ) iLamM McPeters ...
Mr. James G. \endetti
REPRESENTS FINE YEARS OF GIVING TO La SALLE UNIVERSITI
Note Data traced back to fiscal uap 1986 onli
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Donini Club
*
Robert 1 Biester, M D. *
Kathleen




L Mooney, Ph L I *
[osephM. Phillii
I
Frank X. Smith Jr.













Mr. Robert J. Fanning
Michael A. Franchetti, M
Ms MicheleT rKarkoan)
Harbison *
Mr Vincent T K« •
Mr Ke\ in T OTVnncll
Mr- Bernar I ! Siege] **
Mr. Michael T. Sob) +
Dee and Mark T
Donors
• 139)





Ms, Charlene L. Brennan
- and I iann (Lawler)
Brenner
Mr. Harr\ S. Briggs
nnemarie T. 1 L . 1
Brownmiller **
Mr. Frederick i Cantz )r.
Eva and David E I hristiansen*
Mr Andrew P. I
Mr. John R I lei; 1 ••*
I amillc 1M ullo, Ph.D
Ms. Pamela (Tipton) Gamcl *
.. ni'. ilinski
..
|i .... ] li I I kdigerjr.
...
Mr. Barn M Kauffmann

















Mr. Daniel A I i
...
Karen R. Pushaw, Esq.
'-.. Rausch, E>.|
P itrici 1 i.Rk-1,1-. I and I >anie! M.l
: nior**
Ms Monica M. (Mills) Somm 1
Mr. Michael A. Tarsitano
*
Mr Joseph A, Tortorelli *
.
.1:..









(Sl.OOO 52 4 ' "
. ius
Mary Ann (Stefany) and
Anthony J. Catanzaro»




Mr. Patrick E. Walsh
Founder's Club
Joseph J. Cicala. Ph.D.. and
Joanne C. Conlon. Ed.D +
Bruce C. Compti
\| ir' \nne Hines
Michele Anthoni M.D 79
mes McClain, Esq *
1 \ Mellon, Esq.
i Zajac.Ph 0.*
Ugo Doxini Club
Mr, Brian .1 Fitzgibbons »
Herb J. .inJ Francine
(Handford) Lottiei •




Mi Mil haclj M 1 I • •







lohn ' : W I'*"





Kail In mi. 1 Jr., Esq •••









Mr 1 lonald L. Abramowitz
Mi |ohnN Balsama**
Ms Beverli L. (Bryce) Bey
Mr. Thaddeus F. Bivenour
Mr Anthony P. Camilli
Francis G. Celii. Ph.D.
Burton and Hollis Cohen
Mi I hristopher E. Cumm . •*
Rev Richard L. Davis, T.O.R.
Mr PeterL DeAngelisJr.
Mark Delowery, I .*
Ms. Petrina A. (Bisicchia)
DePasquale»
Mr. Richard DiGiacomo*
Concetta M and William J
Doyle Jr.
ni hon] A. Ferrara
Rev. Rovella A. FL
Ms. Linda V 1 '•! irrts) Fox *
Ms Ellen (Donahoe) Fuller
Ms. LynnanneT. (Zienkeu ics) ( Sit 5
Mr. Michael A. 1 [ask ins
Maryanne (Walsh) and
Joseph F. Hediger Jr.
Ms. Karen (Kraft) Hoehn
Scott and Michele Krasny
tnne (Golden) Landis *
Mr William L. Lewis Jr.
TimothyJ.Lieb.C P.A
Mr Michael P. Lonergan +
Mi rhom i- ( ' Maguirejr.
Mr. Donald J- Mason +
Marie (Orfeo) and Jose|
Matera
Mr Joseph T. McGee |r
Mr. |ohnJ. McNamee
Ms. Sandra (Herron) McS] *
X iltiamj Mc\ev lr
Jrei T Mento
Mr. ( ul F. Michini
Ms Denise 1 Langi ] Mi n ighar
Mr Robert T Mulhn Jr.
Mr Francis I- Moonan
Mr. Kevin I O'Rourke
Ms. Mom,.. 1 (Trotter) Oskowits •
.
:.i -. I. ice t[- iniccia
Ms. Janice M. Pantano»
Mr. Lawrence M. Pierson **
Mr. Ronald F. Ritschel
Ms Patr'u ! rom
Mr. Emit A v > arano
Mr. John P Seykoi
Ms Margheritc (1 'i horai in I
-ii leffcr
ira I Shaw »*
Mi Ri maid F Sliwinski Jr.
1 \r id I -.".M rbutts, Esq.
'..'.1 [ami I' Spiewat
D.M.D.«
Ian) S:pi la
1 r i] ii 1 *•
Ml Li lUi \ T" . r 1 1 11 1,, li
1 nil, rim I i \ 1 11 I sq
Ms. El Caici
1 Donna (DiEnno) A elsi 1 ••
md * '! il A. (1 I" irn)
it. .
Ms. Iill (Smith) A hii m *•**
M irylou •' illiams








Mr. R. iger Marchetti **
University Club
Mr I, hn I Krreminski
San Miguel Club
($2,500
Colleen P. Gillespie, Esq.
Mr. 1 ihn r. Tierce
Chairman's Club
Anna (Meln} k ' and A illi
Allen *
John T.i ipecci, ( P-A *
Br. John Kane. F.S.< *
Maribeth (Malli I ind
Duane F Kelly *
Ms Nanc^ Kyle




Mr. Dennis M, Durkin•
Man Mullin McNamar 1, '80, and
Robert M. McNamara, '7b
M tureen 1 1 Jug m ' Serpico, I -
Christopher 1 Serpici i, Esq **
David P. Smeltzer. C.P.A
Man (Montrella) Waybill. M.D.
Ugo Donini Club
(S25O M
Timothv I Clay, D.M.D.
Mr Kevin D. Da\ 1-
Mr Jos< phM I lestralo 111
Ms. Jenniler Donohue •
Joanne (Bechta) Dugan, Ph.D. •*
Mi fames I Dunleav^
Mr Mark R Goodwin
Mr Michael Hagan
Man .Anne Hiilo -wd
Bruce C. Compton
Mr Martin I ( )c:ki
Mr Michael I Petrocili *
Samuel W. and Ri
Plummer »
Mi Dennis \ Pone
I R ,ku . Ph D..R.N
Ms Vim I Scibcrlich **
Mi Robcn B Simpson•
Mr Russell \ Spruanci *
I >.iiik I ( I hcveny
Barl ira (I lui hi u I rr n ito, Ph I '
,
.m.l 1 , .1., 1 li.- no, D.D.S *
\\m\ ersari Club
is, ,, . r ,,
••
Ms i - liel B 1 1
1
' ski
l, in, 1 A 1 ,,u..ii D.O.*
M D
Mi Pctei I Fcnik
Dorothi \ Himcs, M I 1
I'Hara) md 1, iseph I
Kalkbrennerjr., Esq
Mr. Daniel |. Kellf h( 1 *•
Ms I ii iroth^ McBride •*•
John P McCarthy, Esq
Martbel W. Molyneaux, Ph P **
Mr \ icti n M Petti
i
onn *
Robert I Pushaw Jr.. Esq
lames P Whelan, Ph D **
Donors
(l p to $139)
mous
|ames T Bas ira, D M D *
Mr Brian R Bent:
Mr I, Ffrei (..' Bout
Mr. Chris G. Brondi
Mr. Paul W i. apron
ind Anne M. Carbern
Mr Eug( n« L.( )arelli
Ms. Teresa (Murphy) Coggshall
Ahce B Colon, Ph.D.
Mr- John M Conlowjr.
Mr. Kenneth | £ , i| 1 1
1
ii lr. 1 vl Cioito
John M Di 'ii. iP
Mary C. Murray
Ms B I 'in 1 toughi rr\
Mr. Mark E. Elsassi *
Mark Fenichel




Mr. Thomas M. G *
Ms Loretta (Zwolak) Greene
Mr Anthony C Herm.ui
Mr ArthurW Hicks Jr.
Mr. Mitchell E Kat:
Mr |ohnA.Kelh.
Ms Gt k, 1 Parker] Knight •
Ms. Angela A Lagocki
Joseph W. and M irie (( Jrfei 1)
Matera +
Ms. Ann E. Matthews
,, \l, \,.ll, •
Mr Jame- I McKmlev
Ms I nthi 1 i Mat< :ak ! Millei *
Ms. Dei 'I
Plane M Moy. 1 Ph D *
Mr.C Christopher Muldei
Mr Christopher I Murphy
Rosemary (Robinson) Pall, Esq. »
Ms M inn. t -\ Pa\ lui
Ms Patricia (Dajnowski) Quaile
["hovnas E and Linda (' I
Rakszawski. C.P \ *«
Mi John A. Rankin lr.
. li tie I 1 nr Ri im 1 *•
Mr. Ronald B S tut , .
Mi |ohn 1 - n 1, , if *
Mai 1.1 (Musumeci) md
PaulT. Schwab *
Mi [ames F Sink
Mi Frederick NX Smith
and Si h ia (Pokomi)
Sohotka
M 1 mi (Mi l arlane) Staats ••
Mi K 'i hei inc M Stephens
Ms. Maureen V (Youi
'.
,i. 1 ".,. , 1, .
Van Tlttr. n,
Mi I mi, 'tin 1 W alters•
Mi Paul 1 Walush*
1, ..
I,, (( :,,,i ,1 1 >. , .
iSED
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Dr Flubacher Club
[$5 ooo S9 999)
( ircgor\ O and Patricia M Bruce
San Miguei Club
I
S j • i l)
\h - Iregorj I Webster
Ch \irm vn's Club
Gsj S3 f" 1 '
Mr James R Flynn
I 'm mi. I and Maribeth
(Malloy)Kelh,
I nherine (Filemyr) Madden, t I' \ .
in i Ke\ hi E Madden, I P.A ..
Mr \ incent F, Mc( ionagle
Mr. Timoth} M I >'< onnor
Rev Msgr. Joseph \ Tracy.S.T.D
Mi I dw ard \ Turzanski
Founder's Cli b
(S500
Madeline B Auerbach, Esq
Ms Andrei 1- ( lantlin
Kathleen M Chancier, Esq *
Mr lohnR. Fentonjr.*




Gregory I Nowak, Esq
Man C 0'Brien,M D
Ke\ in M and Sandra (Tomkou ici)
RodJ\ .
Herbert M Ruetsch, C.RA
Ugo Oonini Club
(S25O S f-"
Mr Kevin R. Algei *
Mr. F Howard Braithwaite
Timothy A. Corr}
Richard I and Giovanna
(Villafiorita) Donnelly»
Mi |i iseph V. Hosack Jr.
I
1 illeen C. Kelly
Mr \\ ,i\ ne D. Menzak




Mi I harles -\ ( api me |r
Ms- Donna M. Gervasi *
Ms. Eileen K. Halpin**




Mi Michael I Pelone
Mr l,.hn Ranieri
Mr. Bruce A. Ruggeri
Ann M (O'Brien) and
Martin E. Schmieg
M- [oan M Smallwood




I hrisrine M Andreas, Ph.D.
Eileen (Mc< .mn) and
Alfred A. Araco )r.
Mr |ames F. Barben
Ms. Pamela |- (Williams) Beams »*
Rita \ (M01 rin) and
[ohn S Birnhak
l,.u \\ and Andrea
(Masuct i) Brat ki n *
Joann (Lawler) and
1 leoi gi - Bn nncr
Mi Thomas E Campbell *
Ms Barbara \ (< h 1)1 ohen
Mr Michael V Cramer *
Ms Geraldine (Shields) Cromle^
Mary A. E. Curran, D.H.M *
Br Ke\ in M Dalmasse, I S.(
M .11 \ (Curran) Dejoseph, D.O,
Mr Anthony J Di< icco
I eo W and Andrea (Fina)
Dignam, Ph.D.
Teri (Mc( *ormick) and
Paul .1- Ferrante
Madeline (Varga) and Otis Fitzgerald
Ms * atherine A (Moser) Foster
Mr. Johnnie L Freeman
Melanie M. (Susiak) and
I laniel T. Guerin
Mi Ronald J Kane
Ms Theresa (Maguire) Leichner
Michael B Magnavita, C.P.A.
Mr Michael J. McCall
Ms.f mJ\ M (Ambruoso)
Mc< )utcheon +
( leorge v. i and Annette M
(Bucci) Mick
Ms Harnette R. Mishkin
Mr William C Morsell*
Mr. Patrick J. Mulligan+
Ms l ihristine (Domineske) Musick
Ms Sheila (Smith) O'Connell
M.11 \ M (McC ionigle) and
Kevin M Oleksiak
Ms. Maureen (McGinn) O'Neill
Ms, Janet Pelticciotti
Thomas E and Linda (Gauder)
Rakszawski, C.P.A. «-
Mr. Nicholas J Regina
Mr Robert Ricks
Ms E jane Ru.ine
Rabbi Neal S. Scheindlin
Ann Marie Seai -
Mr Joseph H Shattuck+
Anne MacLeod Shot-maker
Mr Michael E. Sihilia+
Ms Angela M. Smith
Ms Barbara L. Smith
Ms Elaine M. Stoebenau
Ms Sharon A (Henderson)
Stubblefield
Mr. Gerard \ Sweeney *
Mr. Christophei P. Vargo
Ms. Janice M. (Neiman) Vukich
Mr Kevin M Waldron
Mr.CarlJ.Wanjek
Ms |anise Williams
Mr Robert W. Windhaus
James A Winn. Esq
198:
University Club
(sim 1 1O1 1 s;4 999)
Susan F (Altamore) Carusi, Esq.




Mr and Mrs John R. Greed
Mi Jerome S. Lezynski II





Craig Badolato, M D., FACP




Re> [oseph L Coffey »
[ohn and Sus in I lanella »
lames
| DeMarco, M.D
Ms Victoria K. Fla\ die
Mar\ Ellen and Michael Gilbert
Ms M ludith (Torres) Lynch
Sandra (Tbmkov. icz) ami
ke\ in M. R"dJ\ *
Daniel I Tann, Esq
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 S499)
Michael F Bonner, C.P.A.
1 11. >v anna (Villafiorita) and
Richard J Donnelly
Mr. Robert A. Fabiszewski +
Stephen
J Masceri, M.D.
Mr. Daniel J. O'Dea*
Ellen (Resinski) Rosen, Esq.
Barbara A. Sharkey and




Mr. Edward B. Harrity
John ek Donna Hasson *
Ms Kathyann (Cusack) Heilig
Dorothy F. Jannelli, M.D +
Patricia A. Kling
Ms- Lisa C. Makosewski
Mr. Francis J. McGrath*
John F and Joanne M (Pendergast)
McVey, CP.A.
Mr Vincent A. Melchiorre
Andrew
J.
and Mary Ellen T
Miller, M.S.N., R.N.
Ms. Lynn M. Mueller
Rosemary (Kashlak) Newman
Mr Jeffrey F O'Donnell
Ms i mn A. (Schuck) Stewan




Mary (FanelU) Ayala, Ph.D
Mi ( :harlesE Baxter 111
Ms. Deborah E Bernhardt +
Ms I arol (Fetterman) Blauth
Mr. Stephen J. Bo\ le
Joseph J. and Therese (Ferrettt)
Brooks
Ms I !heryl (Seeds) Brotman
Br- James L. Butler, F.S.C.
Mr John F. Butlet
Anne Mane ^nS Paul M. Carberry
Mr James J. Carrigan
Carmen J. and Shirley (Ellsworth)
Chiaradonna
Ms Joette N. (Perry) Codispoci
Ms. Ann M (Thomas) [i.mln
Edward C Dlugosz
Parrick H. and Allison (Hudson)
Donohoe
Mr. John P. Dougherty
Mi [oseph B Dougherty
Mr. Zonan B. Dubenko
Donna Duffy-Bell
Ms. Renee C. Fairconetute
Howard D. Feinstein, C P.A. *
Deborah A Fluehi *





Mai cheu ( ind l ) ia (Trolla)
( iai nor
Gintare I I lecys, D.O.
Mr Matthew I t iorman
Mi Mark s Guerrieri
Ms VernitaF Hall
Ms. Patricia M. Hallman
Ms Karen M (Smith) Hawkins
I oretta I and ( harles K I leyduk **
Mr, Francis J Horn
Mi 1 mI,man F Kane
Mr John C. Lancaster +•
Ms Susan T Landau
Ms I'ii bara (Meskill) Lettiere
Colleen (Wydro) Marano, Ph.D.
Ms Kathleen (Conklin) Mc( )abe *
Mr. Scott D McCaw
Ms. Diane (Balzereit) Mellev
Mr Joseph L. Mellon
Lor. A. (Stieffenhofer) Mills, Esq .
Mr. Thomas M Moore
Mr. Charles E. O'Connor Jr
Mr Richard K. O'Donnell Jr
Harr\
1 Quinn Jr. +
Mr Jeffrey K. Randazzo
Mi Robert C Reagan Jr
Mr. Eric M. Reisenwitz **
Mr Mark S Robinson
Ms Anna P. Russell
Mi |. uiies R Ryan
Mr. Joseph K Scanlon
Mr John J Schneider
Ms. Laura L (Wescoat) Shelley
Bill Shields (1982) +
Mr. Michael R. Smith
Sylvia (Pokorni) and Joseph J
Si ibotka
[oanne M. Sprissler Kelly
Mr. John C. Stipa+
Maureen T. (McGovern) and
M\ ion N Tantum Jr
Dr. Teresa N. Tobin
Patrice (Lamb) Trauller, M.D , and
Edward A. Trauffer, Ph.D.
Mr. Nicholas J. Vaccarino
Ms. Mary L. (Dwyer) Van Allen
Mr. Thomas A. Vinciguerra Jr.
Carol A (Thorn) and
James T. White*
Mr Kenneth S. White
Ms. Monique (Champagne) fetes
Ms Elizabeth (Graves) Zaccaria




Dr. Robin L Smith
San Miguel Club
is: 5OO N4 999)






Edward K. and Janice M Beit:,
Ph.D., R.N
|i iseph A. Braccia, C.F.A.
Mr John J Ciesla
Paul and Mary Ehrhchman
Mr Richard J Henry
Ellen Reillv




Richard and Alice Caihler
lost ph G Gibbons, Esq *




James M Boligitz It , C P A **
Mr. Joseph F Conners
I li St Otl M I '"tlner
Mil. ierald R. Evans |r »
Patricia M (Fenderyast) and
Kevin C F1nl.1v
Ms. Rita T Hart
Kitt\ Kinn Keenan »





Ms. Frances (Wilsbach) Bahn
Jane B- and Charles L Danihel
Ms Susan (< lonway) Devane
Joy Faber, Esq +
|ohn and Donna Hasson +»
Ms M.ir\ \ . Lawton
Roseann (Fisher) and James S
Mintzer
Mr Michael J. Sala:ar
Ms Marlene M (DeLaCruz) Snyder






Mi Stephen L- Alexander
Mr. Benjamin G. Band **
Ms Susan ( (Petrucelli) Baldino
Rosemary A. Barbera, Ph D , and
Eduardo A. Villegas C, M S.W
Ms. Harriet M. Beckert
Ms. Catherine T (Snuc) Brooks**
Therese (Ferretti) and
|>iscph J Brooks
Ms. Carol F Burcm +
Royal W. and Jeanne (Bolger) Cole
Cecilia (GallelU) and
Anthony M. Dadario
Ricl De( iarolis +
Paul M. Dempsey
Mr Richard j Donaher
Ms Beverly A. Edwards
Joann Kelly Erh, Ph.D.. and
Timothy J. Erh. M.A
Ms. Karen M. (Ruszkowski) Fedele
Paul J and Ten (McCormick)
Ferrante
Eric R. and Diane C. Fox




John F- Glowacki Jr., Esq.
Earl Goldberg and Johanna Yurkow,
M.S.N.,CR.N.P*
M Barbara L. Goldstein
Mr John N Gregorio
Ms. Linda (Johnston) Heyman +
Mr. Michael G. Hum! Sr
Ms. Michelle (Phinn) Iannucci
Mr Joseph J Irwin +
Stephen Kennedy +*
Mr. Paul R- Koehlei
> EARS OF GIVING: REPRESENTS FIVE "1 EARS OF GIVING TO La SALLE UNIVERSITY
Note EUta traced back to fislal 1 ear [986 own
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its M Levit
M- Edith (Tamburro) Lewis *
i. mil i (Marsico) Lombardi
I ileen Kelh, I ong
Lei ii i.i Mi. [( M mgan ind
1 aw rent e I Mangari
Joseph R Marbach, Ph.D.
Thomas E Marchiondo, D.O.
Michael 1. Matthews
Richard C. and Janet (Fitzgerald)
McElwee
Reverend David B Mc( iuig in, - M
Mr Kennerh R. Mitchell Jr »
Mi Walter F Moleskijr .
Ms Mariette T O'Malte}
Man M. (( lostello) and
Lei i E O'Shea
Elizabeth (Mastropaolo) and
Jeffrey J Oulcon
Mr, Michael .\ Tip,! •
Joseph L and Ellin I (( .hester)
Pasquale
Mr |osephH Pawko
Ms. M. irv.mii Pensiero *
Rosetta Pierce (n£e Mobley)
Mr. Lubomir B Pvnh *
Mr. Gner P Schaffei
M Bernadette tGlennon)
Schoch
Mr Robert E. Schonewolf
Mr William J. Scott III*
Patricia A Serratore
Ms Karla M Sztukowski
Mark S Trachtman, M.D.
Edward A Trauffer, Ph D., and
Patrice (Lamb) Trauffer, M D.
I
! inces M Treisbach
Mr Thomas M 1 'timer »*
Ms (Cell) A Walker
Ms Maun en (M Ki n] 'A alsh
1
i - : - hi i Hi irton) Watson
Mr. Donald C White




Ralph I Mauro, E-uj *
S \\ Miguel Cn b
1








Mi 1 irnelius ( i < 'urran
Ri ( erl 1 I'll irman ind
I 1 mm-..
I P 1 1,11 man •
I ounder's Club
(ssoo s i
|ohr and Su ;an I 'anella
Kt. hard ind \lu e 1 iaiblei
|ohn R l rim] el, D.O *
V'. ill
I
r iiihr, mi 1. |-.m.|.










I- ithleen (D} nan) and
lames J Black, Ph D
Roberl I Britttngham
Mr James I M( Mahon
I ati ii I Shanahan
Anniversary Club
(S140 S249)
Mr Edward W ( ummings h **
Dr. Helene M (Schwemmer)
Gcrrald
1 1 1, 'in i- M and Mary I.
(DerGarabedian) Harper
Ms. Kelly inn |eletic *+
Mr Edward I McDe^ in
Maureen £Mc( !i inigal) and
l-R'tk-rn. I 1.
' Mi-Jilt 1 li
Mr Michael M Mullin
Mr Roben \ Nyce *
loseph B Pino, D.M-D.
Ri »g( 1 Sc isi h I *
Ms Lisa (Basile) Shears
Mr. Henry J. Sir.ii.in
Diane M Ung\ arsky »
Donors
(Up to S139)
Ms Maureen (( iiglio) AuBuchon
DeborahA (Eiser) and
|en ime I Azarewicz
Ms Man B " "n **
Ward P Bacon, Esq.





Deborah (Fay) and Joshua Buch,
Ph.D.
Mi Robert J. Caprioglio
Mi Michael P 1 lassid}
Mr Peter G. Clearkin
[e inne (Bolger) and Ro^ .il W C 1 ile
Mi I iregory Curran
\\ ilium in. I M.n.tnn I\i\ h
Ms Maria J. (Bucci) DetiaMonit .1
M.11 v I leissler Dillon
lohnT Doyle, 1 " PA ..
Ms \nn (Mayo) Dunn
Alfred I Durney IV, Esq.
Ms Frances A. Dwyer
Mr. Enc S. Fillman
Mr Phomas M. Flach
loan (< )rsini) I ord, Esq.
Ms M.it\ T 1 iiampietn 1
Robert I and |oyce (1 rtgland)
1 iordon »
Ms. Alice t ) ( iui si
Mr i lharlcs ( Hansen
M- I leEtta I I layes
Mr William I 1 leim
Tricia (Len igh u
I lu ill' I li 'mm. 1 1
Ms I lien M I [ohmann
Mi I imes I'll, -pkins li •
Ms Susan M Kaness
Mr. John X. Kearns
Mi \ r Kelh h •
Ms IcanicT K.1K
M Barbai 1 1 1 '< ei I r- r iuss »
Ms Agm ^ (Pi il 1) K\v iatkowsl 1
Ms, Virg I ' ill' I up) I istman •
in.. . 1 ..ml. ii,!, Esq,
Ms. Bridgei ( I I owcr)
Mi 1. I, m!. 1 M igei ••
Ms, Karen (( >'< irady) Manners***
Mi I li 1 ild I Mattcson
|anei (Fitzgerald) and
Richard C McElwee
Mr |effre> M Mc( iarr^
Mr Robert F Meighan *»
Mr Robert E Murphy Jr.
Joanne KelK Murset
Mr |ohn I O'Neill
n l M 11 . M (( ostello)
I ("Shea
Mi I 'ennis T. ( )wens
Ms. Carmen M Palenzuela
Ellen 1 (Chester) and
Joseph L Pasquale
Ms Kathleen M. (Spaulding) l'<n , **
Mr Charles A Petosa
Ms. Rita (Christensen) Piccioni
Ms I 'iir. 1 M (Sz} in. mil. t Pompeo
Michael Refiner
Ms Marguerite H. (Elias) Rice
Ms Karen A. (Lawlor) Rossi
Ms ( ... 1I1. 1 M Ruppert
Mi Gei trge M. Sawn
Ms. Ellen (Esposito) Schaible
Ms Mm . E Schooler *
M- 1 h uil iP.rnJi'li) Screnci
Lenore Sieglei (Troyanost 1 1 »
Ms Eileen (McHugh) Silva
Mi 1 hi. gi irj P Smith
Mr. Kenneth J Smith**
Michael J. and Ruth M (Williams)
Spadaro, Esq
nil King) Spence+
Mr W illiam R Strecker
Mi [ohn C Swiencicki
Mr Robert M Talbot
i li.uk • Testa
CDR Neil G Van Duinen, USNR
Mi M itthew G. Walsh
Mr Paul F.WatmchJr *
Ms. losiane M (Bulens) Wunderle









RtchardL Duszak k. M D *




Mr Milton I Ball
] Mark ( loulson, Esq *
|ohn y Dugan.l P \
Mi Roberi F ( iraham
Mi Michael E NLPc\ itt
\.m. ', Mortenson Neary
* 1.1
1
1 in. M 1 Hanzosh) and
I', hi \\ I, .inn.
Ml IIi-.ui.i.W \\ lnnk III •.
1 Ol ND3 R*S C LUB
(S500 5999)
\. I.i tin in. M I , *•
Ms Eli abeth (Seibertich) Duff^ ..
|ane i> ircgorio) and
1 I1.11I1 . W ( ireenberg
Si hi (< loldberg) I evicl D.O.
Mi and Mrs |ohn t M
1 I
i I M homba ind Richard E
M ihomba
Memorial Gifts
In 2005-2006, students at La Salle benefited




Mr. Frederick P. Bed
Mr. Robert L. Bolsovet
Mr. Peter R. Bossow Jr.
Mrs. Thomas L. Bower II




Mr. Matthew A. DeMizio
Br. Charles F. Echelmeier, F.S.C.
Br. Gene Graham, F.S.C.
Joseph P. Green Sr., E^q.
Kevin J. Hannigan
Thomas B. Harper III, Esq.
Peter J. Kiernan, C.P.A.
Estate of John C. Kleis, Ph.D.
Danielle Marie Leonard
Mr. Charles R. McGlone
Joseph D McMenamin, D.O.
Mr. Theodore H. Mecke Jr.
Lillian B. Miller, Ph.D.
Br. James Muldoon, F.S.C, Ph.D.
|ohn P Murray Jr.
John C. O'Neill, Ph.D.
Dr. and Mrs. John S. Penny
Leonard Reichman, D.D.S.
Mr. Gerald J. Reifsnyder
Mr. Roy S. Robinson
Kathleen R. Shea
Hugh T. Smith
Estate of Mr. Thomas F. Smith
Claire M. Stafford
Burton A. Sternih.il
Mr. Thomas J. Timmins
Kathy G. Tressel
M.u\ Elaine Wiebler
Mark D, Williams, D.D.S.
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 S491
Kathleer .1 lynan) and I. ....... I
Black, I'l. P •
Karen \ Bukowski
lohnl and I . -lie (Kaspnak)
I ...in. ,!K
Roberi A I ord lr
Mr. Terrence I I ... .1 •••
Mi [ohn I i Kiggins
I li in I Mrs. Bernard F K n. «•
Dan M. I I..-1. . •
Mi I !.. ii I
I
I.. eyci
rh\lli. Garb. Sch ipin ,M.D •••
M.u ... Spano and Brum .1 Fii .ren a •
Mark I ... ... . and I li i
C )i istaglio Iui ner
Kathleen il lolden) and
I dward M Waddington •
Anniversari ClUB
Mr. I. mi. i . ..'Ill-mult
hll (Lucas) and Patrick I I i •
Mn I
, M. i. i irabedian) and
1 limn is M I [arpei •
i ollettc (Powell) and
I homes I Keenan •
Robert I Manicri ..n.l
Anne Marie Smith *
Mam . \ i Brow n) Marino, M.D »
M mi, ... tM.. ionigal) and
Fredl Mi.. III,-. I. •
Mt Shelb) 1 Mo. in •«•
Mice (Prcma a) Mueller, D.O
.iii.l I. ,|,i, I Muellei I.
Mi Lynette (Hi man) Mi I on •••
lames H. Pickering Jt I ; •*
MimiV \\ I-.K N„ B.S.N
i i r \ ..
'I I \ s F I
.
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In Honor Of
Gifts were made in 2005-2006 honoring
the following individuals:
Lester B. Barenbaum, Ph.D.




Anna and Gusta\ Johnson
Jonathan Knappenberger, Ph.D.
Mr. Sidney J. MacLeod Jr.
Mr. James A. McGovern
Mr. William J. McLaughlin
Charles and Louise O'Brien
MarkJ.Ratkus, Ph.D.
Caitlin Reillv
Mr. and Mrs. Ruber t L. Venanzi









(Eiser) Azares : *•
Donna A. Bacon. Ph.D.
Ms. Elizabeth A Baker .
Mr. David J. Be a
rin) Birnhak
William Carreras Jr . Esq.
Joseph M Clam ...
Ms. Deborah (Herman) Closson
Mr. Lee J. Culver
.
Mr Silvio M.DiPietro *
Ms Karhryn M. (Dougherty) Lieb
Ms. Vernette P. Dow
Mr. Charles T. Downs
Mr. Eugf 5k> *
(Goldman) Pnhan
+
Ms. Nancy L. Entriken **
*
Renee A. (Rapa) and Jeffrey E. Fallcr
Mr. Ralph E. Fen
Elaine R- (Volk) and Daniel B. Flvnn
Denise A. Franchetti, ( '.F.A **
Christopher B. Fulong, M.D.
Ms. Man E. Gallagher*
Mr. James 1- Gallombardo
rin R.Gauntt
Ms. Patricia (Schena) Grube
Gerald C. Grunewald, Ph.D.
lames W Harr Jr.
Arthur J. Hass,CPA **
Tricia (Lenaghan* and
Edward C. Hof
Mr lames B. Humphry
Mr. Thomas J. Hutchinson Ji *
Kevin V. lames. MP
Stephen R. and S
(Cymbalski) Jordan
Mr. Eugene M. Joyce lr
Ms Paula (Ritchie) Kadel
Paul M. Keenan and Cynthia M
1 Keenan
Ms. Kathryn (Haig) Kys **
un P Lucero
Ms. Lisa M Mallon*
Ms. Elem Mariola
Karen Marshall Sudul *




Mr Raymond F McCullagh
Mr Michael V. McDermoit
Mr. Thomas J. McKenna
Ms. Marx (Geyer) McLaughlin*
Mr. |oseph C McTamnev
siree Merriti
Ms. |une F Moyer
Ms Marianne R Muller
Ms. Constance M. Mumper
Mr. Michael M. O'Brien *
Ms. Margaret (Mortimer) Olkowski
Mr. Francis E O'Rourlce**
Mr. Karl W. Orth
Ms. Diane Orsechowski
Jeffrey J. and Elizabeth
(Masrropaoli *
|oseph M. and Patricia H. Partsi *
Mr. Robert Pa*
Nicholas A. Pick. RPh.
Ms. Kathleen E. (Pedicohe) Pinzka
Mr. Michael W Powers
Ms. Lisa A- (Hering) Pratt *
Mr. John V. Ratten v
Mr. James V. Ricigliano
Ms. Mariano T (Semeraro) Rocca
Ms. Margaret A Ruane
Mr |aime P. Salindong lr.
• M. Schieck
Charles L and Mary E. Schuster
Mr Joseph M. Simon
Mr l.'seph L Ste::i
Ms. Patricia C (Ham
Ms. Will
Mr. Gregory J. Telthorstet *
Jacqueline (Flaherty) and
John P Toner
Ms Charlene (Pancoast) T« e *•
Ms.KarenB.Wi
Mr. Robert P. Williams
nM (Ansel) Winner*
Ms Manlyn C Youd
Dr. FlubacherClub
R Melinson, F- •
S w Miguel Club
...
Beth M. and Daniel K Ftt:p iti
Dr. and M ier•
Chairman's Club
(Si.ooo-S




Helen M (Schrama) and
Thomas J. Ma::ei
Ugo Donini Club
Ellen M Campbell —
Leslie (Kasprzak) and
John E. Conni
Kevin M Cregan, MP
Chip*, ii _ *.
Ms Michelle A Haitsch***
Marino) and
MichaelM Hallowell*
Mr Dean A. Henry
Plane M. McGovern
Mr Michael J. Simmonds




Mr. Michael J. Aileo
Ms. Rosemarie Asamura
Mr. James B. Begley
_ r\ and Judith E. (Gallagher)
Braun. MP
Ms. Jill O. Crandley
Ms. Julie M- (Dougherty) Frann
Thomas F. and I
(Powell) Keenan
Mr. Harry G. Kyriakodis
Ms Laura A. (Pesika) Gibhle*
Mr. Er.c R. Schefflei .*
Mr F Daniel Wright Jr. *
Donors
(Up to!
Charles F. Barbera, M.D
Gerald P. and Mar\ (Gaughan) Becker
Ms. Joanne M. (Pilla) Burdulis*
Mr Frank J. Campisi
Ms Jane E. (Bates) Cero*-^
Mr. Gerard M Clean
Ms, Pamela C- Colai iss *
Mr lames F Collins
Caroline (Kamper* Davis, M.D •
Mr. Michael B. Dickins
Mr. John M- Douglass »*
Ms. Mane (Robinson) Elliott
Ms Susan (McCann) t
Ms. Sylvia Fishbein
Ms L. rce
-.. 1 L. Gash
Hayle) (Acnikov) and
Allan P. Gellet
Mr Joseph P. Givens
Joyce (England) and R.
Ms faninc (Ri J
iter) Harris
Mt William Janschka *
.id Junod »
Mr. Albert W. Kellenben:
Ms L.
Ms. Elizabeth (Schorn) Kreuzl
Ms. Barbara F (Killiant Lamhlin
Ms. Lisa A. Loefc
eline T Madden
Brian J and Christine
lerland) Martin
Ms. Nadine McCarthy *




Ms Carol A. Miller
Mr. Robert P. Miller
Thomas and Amv Pasquale
Mr Bobby Poursanidis
nstance P. Rice
Mr. lames T Richard Jr.
Joseph F and Barbarann
(Leurner) Rudv
Mr Peter J. Schwaru
Ms. Loretta M. (Young) Scott *
Mr. Brian R. Shields
Mr. Pimirrv Shilenolc
Ms. Janet E. Smith
Ms- Agatha St 1 •*
.. Fieme) **
Gary P Vogin, M D
\h lamesP.Weid
lames H- and Anna (Joseph' White




Joseph V. Queenan, M.D.
Dr. Flubacher Clui






and Thomas |. Lochner **
Founder's Club
(SSOO Si
Mr John J. EderJi
Mr. Mark G G I ••





Mr. Jerome T Bradlc
Mr. Timothy F. Collins Jr. <
Ms.MaryC.Coylc











Ms Maureen (Cholewia ***
- herer
Martin E. and Ann M
- hmieg







Mrs. Leola N. Bennett
Catherine iDunwortM and
Christopher N. Bona *
lohn A. Brennan lr
and Janice Gasho Brennan
r Brill, Ph.D.
Ms. Dolores A. Byrnes*
Ana Maria Catanzaro
Ms. Laura j. Cavanaugh
Mark and Debbie Cutrona
Ms. Rosemarie A Pevltn
Cynthia DiBuono, \ M
Mr Stephen F. Polan lr.
Allison (Hudson) and
Patrick H. Ponohoe
Ms. Lisa A. (Gallagher) Dougherty
Ms Linda A. Fiato
Mr Francis X Fitzpatnck
Mr. Kevin P. Gallagher
Thomas J. Gorman
Ms. \ftctoria B Grade!
Ms. Meryle M Gurmankin
Ms. Marlme S (Kraus) Herceg **
Diana Hermann. M.D. *
1 Hoback
Karl F. and Wendy (2 ._
Paul M- Keenan and Cynthia M
(Bartolomeo) Keenan
Mr. Charles N.Keith lil*
Mr. F. Neil Lindentelser
Ms. Marianne C Lock
Ms- Stephanie (MacKenzie)
Marcinkowski
Ms Charlene M. (McCoy) Mayei
Ms Catherine G. McCool
Mr lames G. McGrory
Mr. Timothv J. Melr. ..
Michele M. Miller. R.N . MSN **
Ms Rosemarie tCarosellal Miller
Kathleen M. (O'Sullivan) and
Thomas J. Monaghan*
John J. and Alicia (Flood) Morris
Stephanie J. (Gamble) O'Hagan
Mr Mario A Oliveti
Mr. Michael J. O'Neill
Anna M. Pagliaccetti, Esq
Mr Garn M Pled..
Mr. Jern R- P11
' ' - isan (Hurt) Raffin+
Ms. Jane (Kirk) Roberts ***
Ms. Annmarie P Ryan »*
Patricia (Santry) and
Paul T Sauvageau
Patricia (Nines) and Edward W
Skorpinski, MP
Bill and Janet Smith
Mr. Daniel E. £
Ms Thelroa E Suggs •*
Ms. San (Tran) Tang *
Ms. Carol H.Thim**
years of Giving represents five years of giving to La Salle University
Note Data traced back.TO fiv a TEAK 1986 ONLi
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Mi Edward A. Thomas
|. ihn P and I icqueline
(Flaherty) Toner
Georgine G- (Garabedian)
and Edward A. Trumphour
Mr. Michael J. Tumeltv •
Ms Bonnit - l ditsk} *
Ms Man K Vandegrift
Ms Nanci T Walton
1988
University Clx b
(SIO.OOO s: 4 999)
leffrei R Boyle. C-P-A .
Or Flubacher Club
(S5.000-S9 999)
( hristopherj. Janis, C.P.A., and
Bernadette Mulligan Jams.
Ed.D
Mr. John N- McBryan +
San Miguel Club
1-: iOO M l»""l
Gretchen A (Heebner) and
Wade A Brosius +
Mi [oseph M Kelly
C hairman's Club
(S ) -S2 499 '
Trace} A Reardon-Bowen
and I Douglas Bowen
Anthony and Karen C. (Mooney)
DelVescovo
Lisa M. (Donnelly) and
Jeffrey P. Denton
Louise J.P. Harman and
Robert L.B. Harman*
Felice I. (Fleisher) Koscinski, M.D.
Mr Thomas F McCrea
I .I !. 11 A Piccone, M.D.+
Mr Matthew J. Schwenderman
Founder's Club
($500 S999)
Mi Matthew F Costello
Michael and M iri Ellen Gilbert
Vincenzo \ * uuliano, M.D
Annemarie T (Hill) and
ThomasF. Hennigan III, C.P.A
fames D. and Therese E.
(Harcarik) Mc Hugh
1 lary and Nancj McMonagle
Maureen (Ryan) ind |ohn D
Rilling, C.P.A.
Mi I laniel d Sullivan
I GO D< »N1 NI < LI B
(S250 c 1)
John M I Icllui ci, M.D ••
Fuller.J D..Ed.D •*
Dr. and Mrs, Nu-I [ohnsi m *
Eileei '' I weeney) ind
[oseph M M.irkiii.mn
Chris indGcorgi '
P, rfc« ky, Ph D *•
!
I, Paul I room.
\
Ms |u li '.'. ,1 h) I oughlin**
\\ni\ 1 rsari Club
iu ;las P. Allen
I ii I ml I md ivicn M. B
Mr. John P. Campbell
Ellen and Joe Dtorio
Ms. Kelly L. (Briar) Gill
Mr. Janice P. McCarthy
Audrey (M ines) and |ohn I Peel,
1
1"' \
Ms. Linda K Robinson **
Marylynn (Kearney I an i
Daniel A. Steelier





1 p to S139)
Ms Ann M (Lichtey) Avallone
Mr Richard I Baile\
Mr, Michael J. Berchick *
Mr. James L Boyer +
Mr. Hugh J. Campbell +
Ms Kathleen A. (Hinchey)
Cantrell
Ms Mar\ 1 Christian
Mr. Michael A Cor^
Mr. Henry] Cotton
Mr. Jerry W Craw ford *
Mark and Debbie Cutrona
Ms M Micia Dai. is+
Ms. Stephanie P (Angstadt) Devei *
Michael DiChristofaro, ( P.A
Mr Robert A Dieterle





Mr Thomas L. Heron
Ms Margaret (Igoe) Hubert
Mi [oseph 1 Kelh. .
Mr. |ohn F. Kerrigan
Mr. Won S. Kim
Ms. KathenneG- Labman+
Kim Lattimer-Long-Hyde
Mr Michael A Licata
Maureen (Gimpel) Maley, Esq
John F. Marazzo *
Christine (Sutherland)
and Brian J Martin
Mr. Gilaad Matai *
Ms, Christine (Man) Mazzola
\U Michael I M< I ann
Ms. Miriam C (Jaworl ) Mc( aulei *«
Ms. Kathleen M McKeever *
Annette M (Buccil and
George G. Mick
Alicia (Flood) and John J. Morris
Mi David I O'Malle}
Thomas and Ann Pasquale
Ms. Nancy M. Perl
Mi Aaron J. Poller
LCDR Richard D Quattrone,
D.O.. Me, U.S.N
Ms. Kristina S. Roberts
Barbarann (Leutner) and
Joseph F. Rudy
[ill B- (Cohen) Slutsky, D.O.,
and Robert M Slutsky, 1 sq *
Nancy A. Smith, Esq.
Ms. Michele A, Staples
M iurei n (Maguire) and
Mi, li.n 1 1 Stephenson
Eileen M (I ir ii m< I 5ti ul n m,l 1
Ms Barbara iM iter) I horn is *
,,,-., M ryrrcll
Ms ( hristine (Spi ingi r) Velicei •
Ms 1 leborah I W arren •
M M mil n W atl ins •
Mrs Bi 1 nadei << M I Bonadut 1 1
\\, ,vei .
Mi Darren S White
Mi I imesR WiJkins*
\i- Mir. \tin Winokur




Mi Da\ id E. Greed
Bernadette (Mulligan) Jams, Ed.D




Jonathen and Theresa Bell
and Family





Mr Michael H Annent
Ms. Christine (Vernalis) Bonnes
Mr. Richard J Clifford
Mr Michael V. Griffin
Mr. Stephen D Koj 1 c *
Erasi Z. Pohorylo. Pharm.D.
Mr. Carroll E. Rockey
Miriam (Dvorak) and
Mark A. Wennersten
Anni\ ers \r~i Club
(S140 S249)
Mr Robert A Butler +
Mr. Charles P. Cleary Jr **
Mr Stephen P Gessner »
Ms Valerie Green
Mr. Joseph Hays
Jane E. Nagle, Esq
Ralph A. Nardi
Audrey (Manes) and
John J. Peel. CP-A,
Mr. William S Selgrath
Mr. James G. Simone
Diane (Lisiewski) and
Thomas D. Sykei
Mr. Robert E Walsh
Dana (Flaherty) Worthington,
C.PA. .




Mr Michael A. Belfiore +
Mr [oseph A. Bracken
Mr |ohn P Braunsai *
M- Pari ara V Cojd\
Ms. Hedy Cohen
Mi Willi, mi M ( onegh< n |i *
Ms. Kimberh, -\ (Messina) I 'a' osi 1
Mi Steven \ I teMasi
Mi Dennis M I )uhon
loan Rayca I assano
Ms I lirisinn K i ,111-1 •
Mil li iel I ind ( armi n
(Hinojosa) RtzPatrick
Mi loseph \ I "i' ui. 1 *
Mi I 10 irg< w I >lazc •
M I hi i. 1.1 \ (M il 1
1
1 irabou ' 1 *•
Meganl (1 tomv IU I and
|ohn S ( irad) |r
Mi l mi, K ( iulii t |i *
M . 1 ijam I I lamburg **
Mr David P. Horrell
Ms Wanda T. Houston
Ms Blanche (Palacio) Kammer
Mr Terrance J. Kin-j +
Mr Stephen M Masucci
Mr. Gerald T McCarq
Cindy M (VanArsdale) and
Sean X McGrath
Thomas M McGuire, Ph.D.
Mr Peter A. Monica
Anne Richards Montgomery
Mr. Howard M Morgan
Rev. Robert J. Morns
Karen S. Mosei (Bricker)
Elizabeth (Doyle) and
Timothy D. Moxey
Kevin M. and Mar\ (Ml l ionigle)
Oleksiak
Dr Matthew N. Pagano
Mr Hermon L- Parker *
Dr. Claudia J. Petaccio
Jeffrey S. Pietrrak
Ms. Kathleen G. Rando
Ms. Susan F (Kasmierczak) R.>bb
Ms. Suzanne (Adams* Roberts
PaulT and Patricia (Santry)
s .im ageau
Mr. Richard J. Schafer
Ms. Jennifer C. (Poe) Scheel
Susan J. Scutti, Rph, I D.
Ms t ecelia M Sheehan
Ms TheresaM (Frydlewicz) Sheridan
Mr. Andrew M. Skordinski 11
Romayne Parks Stanell
Ms. Christine M. (Nodler) Stone
Ms t irol G. Stukes +
Ms. Carole (Whictell) Sweeney
Ms, Shern (Connelly) Tapp
Ms. Patricia A. Toth
Ms Janice (Perry) Trichtinger
Stan Trzaska
Sr Margaret E Walsh, S v 1
Greg Whelan
Mr. Mitchell 1 Yanaklr
1990
President's Club
(S50 OOO and tbovi I
Mr. Elmer F. Hansen III
San Miguel Club
M i i nk-\ \ Altemus +
Mi I..li,,\\ (Tripp) Davis
Nanc} G and W illiam W
Matthews 111, Esq *
Chairm \n s Club
(S - !''
Edie A and Mi "Ft m F Belzer,
Ph D.
k irer 1 (Mooney) -i^\
Vmli.'in I (el\ i -i ovi




1 1 ridico, Ph.D.
Foundi r's Ci ub
lames I Kn ignos, Esq.
I )ian< (Brow nt ) Burk< and
|oscph Burke, M D.
Ms I isa \ (Rus< inni) I iltyn •
Mi I'm. 1 I Frisko**
Maria I (< olsey) and
Brian L. Heard
lames and Deborah Horan
Mr Christopher G. Jahn
Therese E. (Harcarik) and
James D. McHugh
Mr. Paul D. Schaefer
Ugo Donini Club
($250 S499)
Mr. and Mrs Sean P. DeHaven
Christine and George A Perfecky,
Ph D.
Ms Aim T Rowland
( Ihristopher E, Selgrath, D.0 *
M
1 !;, iben s Shewbrooks
Anniversary Cll b
(S140 S249)
Ms Laura C. (Clavin) Blanchheld
Mr 1. ircjorv M Bi i^uli
Mr John B. Com. 1, *
Mr Michael I ( urle^
Mr Josh Ditski
Ms, Cynthia J. Fliszar
Larr\ Dean Ho!man
Dana (Hyiand) Kade B -\
Mr. John R. Lilhston Jr
Mr. William I"1 McMenamin
Mr JohnF Miller*
Kathleen Morgan
Philip S. Morgan Jr. +
Tim and Jen Nogowski
Ms Anita L Plakans
Roben B. Rogers, Esq
Mr Scott G. Roper
Pamela 1 Sawyer
Virginia M. Wagner
Mr [errold A Walton
Mr Stanley E W illiams fi
Donors
i.I p to S139)
Ms Gina R Amato
Ms Elizabeth E. (Baker) Vrgauei *
Ms. Denise (Cassidy) Arrigale
M Susan (Sal lco) Bassman +
Mr Michael S Blash
\l, indria T. Bosch
Joseph 1 1 and Mit hele M
(Rocco) Boyle
|ohn A Brennan Jr. and
Janice Gasho Brenn in
M- Karen V (I lougherti 1 Bura **
Jeanne M. Burke
Mi Stephen \ ( heeves
Mr Patrick I Conway
Ms M,m\ Teres 1 ( ronin
Ms Sharon (Kniezewski) ( ryei
Tom and Ginin Dalfo
Ms ( rail P JVmmn> Davis
Ms Mai j \ (Janney) DiMarino
Ms TercsaM (McNally) I liVergilis *
Theresa (Moser) I lolan
Ms Suzanne M tl ardcar) D itsi m
Ms K aid. . n I 1 Kiggan
Ms \nn M trie I 1 idenshink *•
Mr Bri inD I mcoi i( *
Ms P HI I, t.i I 1 null
Mi Roben l Fink< Iston
Ms I orraine (Harbison) Fleucv »
Bi Timoiln I I roehlich, I S 1
Mr |o$i ph S I I th ano
Mi lohn I ( ii ibusk}
'.' ml 1 1 tonm 111 I ind
[1 ihn : l li idi h
Ms 1 • iT. (Ci infrini) 1 layes
M . m 11 1 1 \,mes) I lendi 1 •*
Ms ( iroli \ Heys*
Mi David B Homiak
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Mr. r;-,
Ms Assunra M (Chambers}
..




Ms. Johanna I cso
Ms. BarbaraL LeVan*
Mr Per: •









Ms Wanda M (I
«»*
et (Myers) McNally
Christine R. (Klaster) Meko, Esq
and John J, Meko |i ***
Mr. John F. Monaghan 111
Mr |ose[ nnoi III
Mary Ellen (Banfbrd) and
Thomas J- O'Malley, Esq.
Mr.MarkT Osb
Mr MarkW. Pinto**
Ms. Frances A. (Fay) 1 **
Northcote) Pope <
Ms Alice M. R. (Wingert) Price*
Ms. Betnadette E. Puodziunas
David L. .md Melissa E. Rhoads
~ iponara
Mr Nicholas A Saponara
Ms-MatcellaA.(Kuctler)
Schankweiler *
Ms Sharon (Sochanchak 3c
Ms- Maureen F. (H
• Sei
Mr. Ham L Sitter Ji
Ms. Margaret A. Subokow
Gen A. (Boyle) Swenan i
Mi Michael P. Tedesco*
Mr Michael C. Thomson
Mr. David R. Turtle
Ms Mauteen (Buckley) Waid
Mr Maik A. Warner*
ristin Wenriel




Mr. Kyle V. Maryanski
Chairman's Club
Ms. Lisa V. Emerick
Judith A. (Drobile) P A
Daniel P. Joyce Jr., M !




Diane t Browne* Burke and
Joseph Burke, M.D. •*
Mr Terence Gallagher







Kenneth 1 Rose 111 *
:les W. Greenberg lr
Kathryn A (O'Brien) Shet
\n\i\ ers\ri Club
rchet
Ms Frances J. Bennett
sercsevits and
GinaM Russo.CRA.
Ms. Cynthia A. (McVey) Everitt
id Catherine Frisko-Holsing
Joby and Melissa Kolsun
Drs. Donna and Joseph Raiiano






Michele M. (Rocco) and
Joseph D Boyle
Ms Michelle M. Brennan
Traci DiDomenico Bruno
Ms. Ine: B. Clarke
Ms. Cathyann (Ries) Dalaimo
Christopher Michael Davis
Ms Kclh A.DeCesare
3i en R. DeLabio
Ms. Patricia DeSanto+
Mr Fred J. DomU *
Richard and Christine (Hemcl
Jeanne M. Gaughan, D.V.M *
Mr. Christopher J. Gill
Michael W. and Christa A
(Johnson* Gla:e
Mr.JoelS-Graeff*
Ms. Mervle M. Gurmankm
Ms Kathleen E. Hohenleitnei
Mr. Matthew J. Kane
Bernadette F. and James 1
Kenny Jr.
rla 1. Laub
Mr. Charles R b
Ms. Clare V. Martin
Mr. Joseph Massucci *-*
Mr lames J McDonald Jr.
Ms. Christina (Mazza) McGanigle**
n Thomas H Miller
Ms. Resina M. Muldoon
Mr Douglas M. Overton
Mr. Thomas R. Puzycki
|i >anne M. (Dolack) and
Joseph A Quatuone






Mr. Francis G. Sterner III
Ms. Theresa C. (McDonnell)
Stickney
Ms. Sheila (Morns) Stierit:
Tara J. (Pizzuto) and
William J. Sullivan Jr.
Ms. Mary Ellen C. (Tom iszes 4 i)
Thorpe
Mr Eric R. Toppy *
Christina (Foley) .md Michael Yanho
Ms. Carolvn A. von Mechow
iben T Wright lr *
1992
S \n Migi ll Club





Mr. Thomas L. Markowski
Founder's Cli b
(S500 s
Michael A. and Trac E
. **
nd Renee Campbell





Susan M (Schwab) and
] iseph F. Hohenleitner+
Jennifer L. (Hallinan) and
Thomas J. LaSerre Jr.
Tom and Janet Lutter
Beth iFabritius) Moreau




Ms. Rose M. Davis
Patticia Drumgoole
I Is I itherine D. (McAlee) Faulk
Traci Wilhelm Kohli
Mr. Mark A. Lunsfoid •
Ms. Christine M. (Kimmeli Magee
Mr. Damian J. Mogavero
A. and Eileen M. (Rutt) Moran
Mr. Francis X. Morrison
: M Csercse\ its and
GinaM. Russo,C P.A.
Mr Michael P Smith *
Ms. Leslie A. (Blanchard)
Staplerord
Mr. Daniel D Swankosl i
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher B.
Taulane
Mr Michael J. Zitt**
Mr. Walter B. Zinvch
Donors
(Up to
Ms. Allison A Auld *
Chris and Jen Barbier **
Mr. Garry R. Bily
Ms. Lorraine (Mittura) Bryson-Wood
Ms. Jacqueline Cassidy
Grace T Cole
Michael A. Consiglio, Esq.
Mr. Eric M. Crist
Gina K. DePietro, Esq.
onna A. (Ryder) DeSimone
Ms. Bernice D- (Whichard) Dillard
Mr Robert M Donahue
Mr Robert L. Dreibhold
Ms. Kelliann (McGee) Finlev
Ms, Catherine P. Fork in
Mr. Robert A. Fuller
Mr Robert J. Geiss
Mr Brian P Gerrard
Ms. Heather A. Gervais
Mr. PeterC, Hasson
Mr. James J. Havhurn
Ms.MaryelIen (Shields) Hill




Mr Icttrc. R Kafel*
W. Kaznicki
Robert I. Kozloski II
Ms. Lauren M (Wheeler) Leo
Ms. Ellen H. Link **
Ms. Ellen M. Lynch




Mr Arthur G. Marlin Jr.
Ms. Maureen E. (Qumn)
Masttopietro
Ms. Tara A. McCarthy
Thomas McDermott and Bernadette
Hen:...
Ms Pati . ' McGoldrick
Mr. Georg SK Mi ntag lr. *
Mr. O 11 '- Dac Nguyen
MattO'Boyle
Mr. Thomas J. O'Farrell
ise M. O'Hara *
Mr. Daniel S. Pelullo
Mr Nicholas L. Perna Jr.
David L. and Melissa E. Rhoads
Christina M. Roache
Mr. Jonathan D. Roesser
Maryrose McGovern Rug .
Mr. Thomas C. Rvan »
Mr. Lindamarie B (Sands' Schussler*
Mr. Bryan R. Terne
Tina M. (DiCerbo) and
Kevin C. Tofel
Ms. Charlene (Dewees) Vail
Ms. Jennifer M- (Wutzer) Wilburn
Ms- Dawn M. Wilson
Mr. JohnT Woml





Mr Anthony F Verlezza *
Chairman's Club
(SI.OOO S3
Mr. Lawrence C. Berran
Richard T Cadigan, Esq *
Mr. Michael T McLaughlin
Theresa K- Travis and John F. Gill <
Founder's Club
(S500-S999)
Trac\ E (Malone) and
Michael A. Boedewig
Mr. Daniel L. DeStefano





Mr William P. Browne
Ms. Kathv Brown-Fitzpatrick *
Ms. Jennifer R. (Cole) Davis
Dr. |o\ M. Gianvittorio and
Dr. Daniel A Rakowski
Helene T Grad\ and
Matthew D. Gallagher




Mr Andrew F M« I
' :nn
Jeffand Karen (Feret) Neubauei
Chris and Jen I' irisi
Mr. Tro\ H. Piet ! **
Vnniversari Club
--
Ms. Bernetta R. Doane
Mr. John H. Eadeh *
Mr. James J. Gallagher Jr.
Michael C. Kimble
lenniter M. King, M.D.
- - Shaw Leihert. 1".
Lori R. (Heselionl and
John G. Lenox
Mr. John P. Sheahan
Ms. lenniter L (< iatl ' StOWell
Donors
Mr. Daniel J. Albrecht
Ms. Fram B (Wasserman) Aufiero
Ms. Brunella L- (Mirarchi) Benales
Mr. Michael J. Bergin
Mr « ikerM Bielecki




rbaraA (Murphy) Cristaldi *
Ms. Kathleen M. (Mahoney) Dantzler
Mr Arnold A DeLeon
..-, 1 A. Erwin-Donohue
Mr. Hu^h J. Ferry
Robert and Heather Fischer
Ms. Michele A. Frisko
Ms. Barbara A. Gallen
Margaret (Rayca) and James P.Ganter
Ms Ann (Brooks) Gavin *
Mr Michael H. Goodyear
Thomas R. and Tina M
(Ortlieb) Hall
Erin K-(Hickey) and
Ti -, J. Hegglin
Ms.JillE.Hershei
Mr. Rohert A.C !
Ms. Angela (Duffy) Kelh,
David and Maureen Kimmel
Michael J. Kokosl **
Ms. Anna (Flisak) Kraynak
Ms Ltnda Kunka
Mr Scott M Latsko
Ms Reva (\'est) Luce
Ms Sara D. MacNeil *
Mr. Brian T. Mahony
Mr. Thomas M McCurdy
Thomas McDermott and
Betnadette Hennegan +
Mr William H. McDermott III
Mr. Peter R. McGahev
olleen M. McGeehan
Ms Jennifer McGowan
Mr Michael L- McLaverty
Mr. Matthew D. Melinson
Mr Matthew C. Miehle
Ms. Bernadene A (Murray) Nace
Mr- Julie A. (Zimmerman)
0'Malle\ »
Mrs Maria A. (Sesso) Punzo
Mr |oseph D. Rondinelli
Ms Beth A. Ruzicka*
Ms Renee B. (Holmes) Schreiner
Mary E. and Charles L. Schuster
Ms Annrene Sn\ pse
Ms Fatnci..! A Stover +
Mr. Thomas J. Tantillo
Years of Giving represents five ^ ears of giving to La Salle University
\ote Data tr uid back to fisc ki 1 ear 1986 onli
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raid J Tarantolo It
Mi Arthur I Tilson
Albert V rtino
Ms \ndrea I (Lapusheski) \ icente
Mi Steven K Weltman
Mr, Frank M. Wetzler
Li (Tebo) and Christian B
1994
Dr Fi 1 bai mm. Club
(s? OOO S9.999)






Mr \ iktor A. Tserkos niout
( h airman's Club
(Sl 000 52 499)
VI dm K limn Islam
Mr. Ton\ M Scelza
Mr Timothy R Tilson




Mr. John F. Mcllvaine
M.n\ ( and Leo J. Mullen Jr.
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 s i" 1
M.mlh w D.< iallagher and
Heletu- T. Gr.iJv
ret) ind I'M Neubauer
I In
1 and Jen Parisi
Mi. I1.1.. 1 Sit iliano, '94,
and AtnyLynn Flood, '95
1 la\ id H and I leather D
1 M 1. Phi rson) Smith *
An\i\ 1 rsary Club
(si \o S249)
M.Mt 1 astrina
Mi I lenni I I hristofoi
Karen M (Liechtj 1 and
Michael B Hoban*
Mi WilliamP Mitchell
I. ann< M (( iimpi 1) Sandella, D.O. 4
Mi I lu 11 I ! 5hei \\ !r
Ms. Patricia M Shon






Am >h\ iu< »us
Mi Frcdl Bergdoll 111








Mi lohn l D
Mi Man inthonj DcLeo*
Msjcnnil I Di( itcn mm
*
Ms. Tin rescM (I ng iro) l kmahue
iscr*
Ms Laura t England »
Mr. Raul A Fonts
Re\ Tl 1 Gardocki, !'•. I I
Ms 1 m>. 11 A I lii U..I.UH *
Christa A, (Johnson) and
Michael « 1 !,:,
Ms ( Irystal M C " iodricb
Tina M (Ortlieb) and
Thomas R Hall
Mr. Timothy P. I lughes
Mi EdwardF Kellehei
M ,• I lkh Kelly.G N 5.H *
David and Maureen Kimmel
Tim. Mi\ R Kindt and Family »
Mi Ste\ -nl Ki ibasa •
Mr Eric L. Kratschmet
'
I orahL (Marks) Lake
Ms I Vmt (Tuno) Lashiey
Mr Matthew D Lawrence
[ Vi\ id ( and [ennifer
(Rueter) Lebisk^
MAJOR Douglas A. LeVien 111 ..
I
.!' rence T' M ingai I
Urn ia Mele M tngan
Ms Christy E Marrella I )a\ is
Ms Sandra R. McDevitt
Ms I ranees ( McKeown
Ms Angela (Vizzoni) Mendola
M I tolleen (Henehan) Mordan
Mr Leo J- Mullen 111
Patricia H. and (oseph M Parisi
Mr ThomasF. Pedicone
Ms. Treena M. (Jefferson) Sadler
James A. and Regina C
(Quinn) Sontag
Charles W Spitz and Kelleymarie
I -reyer-Spitz
Mr Kurt E. Stieritz
Ms. Ellen M. Thiele
Ke\ inC and T ina M
(DiCerbo) Tofel
Dr. D mna A Tonrey
Ms. Audrey J Tucker
Christian B, and Laura (Tebo) Wood
Ms Sheila A Zeilmann
I99S
Chairman's Club
isi 000 $2 t 1 ""
Sta< 1 M (Wilhelm) and
I lerek P. Loranca +
Founder's Club
(S500 S999)




.ind Amyl j nn Flood, '95
Icnnifei I (1 lallinan) and I hi mas
I I iSerrc Jr.
Mi I homas \ Murphy
l 'i l I \ Rakowski and Di |aj
M 1 .1 im ittorio •




m P u \ tl hi Mm. in) I olei *
Stephanie M (Ii ine) ind Bradford
Lyons




Ms 1 irol I. K .nn-!,\ •sinith
Jennitcr Hart Seidel
Mr. Thomas M Stasko
Donors
(UptoSi39)
Ms. Joanne M (Broun* Bambe 1
Mr. Timothy J Beehler
Ms I 'anna V Beverly
Ms KathleenL Bieker*
Ms Diane Bilda
Mi Michael I Burdziak |r
Marcelo and Shan m ( 'asadei
Mr. Chhoeung Y. Chao
Mi Mi J ( llovet
Ms Ave M I >ever
Ms. K nn L Dickey
Kelleymarie Dreycr-Spitz and
( !harles W Spitz
3te| In 11 1 and I Janielle l
(\ lerman) I >vi irchad *
Mr Dennis A, Forte Jr.
Mr. Thomas J. France
Mr. Darren T Fritz
Mr. Andrew H Giorgi *
Ms & itherin* M. Gunn
Mi Stanley A 1 gas lr




Troy J and Erin K (Hit I I
1 legglin
Ms. Christy (Dayle) Hume-
Mr. James I Johnston
Mr Christophei I Kane
Ms. Barbara A. (Calahan) Kirkner
Ms. Maureen (McGeehan) MacNair *
Ms, Jean-Marie (Lacini) Marston
Mr. William Matthews
Mi Petei D Miller
Ms Suzanm I Moon
1 In istopher 1 and Alice A
(Duncan) Niwinski
lohnF OTarrell
Mr. Joseph C Pearce
Mr M nl \ Ricci
NN Ulyson M (Blue) Sch .II...
Kathcrine A Schmidt
Ms - indra M Searle
Mi I )a\ id G Steinbach
Mil arl A. Ton *
M 1 .iihcrine E (Manning)
I reai
j
Ms Leshe A. Turchetti
Michael \ ardarojr.
Ms Regina E Webei
Ms Janice \ Weller*




Mi I homas \ Leonard [1
Derel P indStaciM (Wilhelm)
Loranca
Ugo Donini Club
Franc( M (Madden) and
I'llin I' I iallagher. Esq +
Kathleen T (Brennan) and
Willi. nn I |om I, .
David 1 ind Eileen I
(S( anion) Mi I lugh












Ambler Fireplace and Patio
Amtrak
Beneficial Savings Bank
Dole Food Packaged Foods
Finnigan's Wake-
La Salle University Graduate Education
La Salle University School of Business
Stout's Chartet Services






La Salle University Campus Store
Magarity Ford &. Chevrolet
McFadden's Citizens Bank Patk
Signed, Sealed, Delivered







IM Jm S2 4 .>)








Ms. Melissa A (Heidcr) Companies .
I 'inn 1 ind Eri< K Fox
. nil. rim I (( II* and
1 ,,I\V 1, ,.,i .
Mr. DennisJ. Kltng




Mi Mn. elinc K Mejia
M M irgan - 1 Mitchell*
I lonna Kolodziej Peek
l.ihn
I Schmitl III
. nl. \ s [t .|,ii| S
Ms M Susan Ink
I'm I. nun M \\ lull *
Donors
(1 ,MO MM
M NatalieR (Bair) Portei
Ms. EvaS Bard
Mi |ohn F Brayshaw Si »
\K M.n i.i s Buc. . ' *
Ms. Bernice I (( lark) Burney .
Marcelo and Sharon ( lasadei
Mi Mk Im. I I DeFI 1.
1
I liii.iiii, M Dicckhaus, Ph D ..
I Patrick and Christine M
(Donahue) 1 )oogan
Danielle oil lerman) and
Stephen I I Ivorc hall
Ms Anne M (Sweeney) Foley .
Mrs Kathleen (Murray) Gro
Ms Kelly A (Donnelly) Hagelauei
Ms Meghan M I lansi in
Mi |. tin \ M 1 1. nn i .
Ms Ron A (Beck) Hedges *
Ms Pamela M (Nan a\ ige) 1 1. "1.1. i
Ms I uc) (Childress) Hurl .
Ms \ il. ric D (Butler) I.i
Ml. Kim Mai
J
R I i .
M M ii in i \ i li i to) Kaufman
ii . \ i, a In .in ' * .mil
Paul A. Langan
nn l . im
30 LA SALLE MAGAZINE
Mi - i In i ttiiM il tonnelly) Lombrana
Mi |ohn ! i M< ( Unrj
Rosem m A. (Brennan) and
|ohn P McGoniglc
Ms i uIlecnM McNalh, *
Mi Rol i n P Mono
Mice A \\ )unc an) ind
( Ihristophet 1 Niwinski
Ms k uhlcen [Taylor] Nolan *
M- Dol M Seif*
Ms Loredana B. Sesso »•
Ms Rosi M (Robinson) Taylor
Ms, Helcnc B. TcufeW
Ms I arol I (Strus) Thornton




Mr 1 rank T Crohn








Mr. Tung D Do
Thomas A. and Sarah L Hopkins
Mr RobertM Potcelli
Lisa M Donahue and
Kenneth I. Rose III
-\nn M (Gallagher) and Eric J. Till*
Ms Kristtna Wahl Glanzman
Anniversary Club
(S140 S249)
CDR Grafton D. Chase ]t .
S.C., Li- N *
Kelt) A Dougherty, CF.A.
Ms Kristin I (Hairrell) Fairweather
M> MargitK (Rinke) Higgins
Ms Melissa M Kane
Mr WilliamF Lee*
Patricia L. Thomas, '97, '01
Mr Robert H. Thorsen Jr





Ms. Mary L. Benner*
Deborah A Boedewig
Richard and Christine (Hernck) Flack
Ms. Eileen A. Haneiko
Ms Denise (Champagne) Morris
Ms ( "iinnc L Robinson
-\nth.>tn R Rit-s,, 111
Ri gin 1 1 (Quinn) and
James A Sontag +
Mr Mark A.Walsh*
Mr. Tn_>\ I Wismei
Donors
(Up to 569)
Ms Rita D Ballinger*
Mr Willi imM. Bosch*
Lornajane Br.mns.ir
Ms Denise A Casey
Theresa L Cook
Ms Karen Costcllo-Bathe
Mr Paul 1 1 deLui .1
..- M (Don ihui ) ind
I
Patrick Doogan
I I, ,,l, M l jposito, D.M.D
Timothy Esposito and
Loretta Shirlcj
M> Beth (Minkoff) Folei
Mi l.i- >ii I' Fuscc
Ms loan L. Greenly
Mi |ohn I irillont •
Ms. M.ir\ A. Haman
Mi I lonald J. Henry
Michelle- (Messina) Henry, Ed.D.
Ms Shirlej E Howe *
Mi |\ an Kaszczak
M I ii i.-th\ A. Klimek
Mi |effrey R. LaMonica
|ennifer L- (Rueter) and
David G Lebiski
Mi I lement T. Masciann mia 111 •
Ms Heather D Meehan
Ms Nicole B. Miller*
Mr Thomas M. Miller
Jennifer Murphy
Mr. Michael A. Nemec
Ms Maria D (Padilla) Nicacio
Mi Mark .1 Pontzer *
Ms. Maryann E (( tourduff)
Redlinger*
Ms Marilyn E. (Lehlbach) Rile*
Mr Luc, is A K
Mr i [untei L Slugg |i
Ms M.ir\ Ann M Steit!
Ms \o\ -V Szopinski
Mi Michael R Tayloi
EduardoA Villegas, M S.W ind
Rosemary A. Barbara, Ph D
Mr RobertP Williams I-
1998
Chairman s luh
1. S 52 499)
Mi |ustin M Cifra
Founder's Club
(s$oo s n
Mr Edward A. ( Ihi
Mr EdwardW Colter Jr.
Ms Kathleen M. (Wolfe) McGarry
Ugo Donini Club
(S250 S499)
Mr Timothy J Ben-. -ii
Mr Anthony J. DeMarzio 111
1
' n 1 i ireen
Ms EllaM, Mickus
Mi Christopher P. Picollo
Mi M R.i\ mond Rosenblum
Anniversary Club
(S140 S249)
|ohn SX and Theresa M
(Burke) ( osgrifi
Ms l harlene A. (Grant) Gilmore
Mr Joseph M Huber
Mu hael and Tr.ic\ Leai
Thomas J Sinclair Jr., M.D.
Ms Maxtne L- Wu
Young Alumni Club
(S70 S139)
Ms Nicole Ambn >sini
Matthew and Carrie Berran
Ms Shannon (Bla< kburn) Lcbci
Mi Mare I I 1.1nlr.ini
Mr Nicholas] D'Addezio
Mi Robert 1 Kolb
Mr ( hristophci P I ydon
I \ niw M I I'l lonnell
Mr. Thomas A Peter-
Ms. Michelle A. (Priestley) Rathbun <
Ms. Tanya M (Lijewski) Salloi im •





Ms. Sandra M Bonazza
Mi |esse F. Brookreson
Chris and Sara O'Brien (Chiappa) *
Ms. Julia L. (Stevens) Dai is
Mi James V. Digan
Mr PatrickD Gallagher
PaulGoldhammei
Ms Wendolyn R Grace
Mr Andrew Gwiazda
Mr. Jeffrey L. Jaworski
Ms Rosemary P 1 ing
Mr. Dorothy M. (Short) I
Mi Paul T Larsen
Vincent I Latronica 111
Mr. |ohn T McDonald
Ms Rohm L (Koch) McGill*
Ms Michelle K Montano
Ms Anna L (Noblejas) Salapong
Mr Steven Sih 1
Ms. Linda M Toth
Ms. Patricia A Trymbiski
Erin T. (Reg in) and ( iabriel P \ izza
Ms Deborah S (Gaughan) Voii
Ms Jani-- (Cariin) Wozar *
1999
Chairman's Club
(Si 000 Sa 499)
Mel mie Fi intz-King
Founder's Club
($500-5999)
ietlR\ |. Chrin, C.P.A.




Linda M (Storz) and
Philip J. Grutzmacher *
Mr. Mihai Manta
Eileen F. (Scanlon) and
David E. McHugh
I leanna 1: Monroe
Mr. Christopher J Pinto
Eric J. and Ann M. (Gallagher) Till




Ms. Kathleen (Corcoran) Bauman
Mr. Joseph I K( ii 11 omo
Mr. Michael R Fox
Howard Kritzei
Mr. Christian 1 Saffici *
Mr. Dean H. Sciorillo




Mr. Gene I * !li an
Mr. Damien D'Antonio
Michelle Dillin
Ms Megh inn M H lugl
Mi M itthew r KelK
Ms I hi. M (Keller) Mack
Kristofei - Matullo, M D
Theresa (Leonard) CGarr
Ms Ti 1-I1.1 I ' Sw ans< in
Ms. Marilyn (Bier) W iniecki
CPTAgnieszkaO (Gaweska)
Wojcil :




Ms Lindsay I Bednarek
Jacylyn A. Bodner
Mr. 1. in gori R ( losenza
WendiT (O'Boyte) Duff>
Mr. Andrew I. Elder
Mr. Christophet A. Gallaghei
Jamie L Longo and
Michael P. Gallagher
Mr. Kenneth R Liberacore
Charlotte (O'Brien) Lyons
Ms Karri A Mitligan
Ms. Belli Ann T M K
Jennifer Myers
Ms Jennifer E. Netll
Ms. Tvnka S. Pierce
Ms C arol S Ramsey
Ms. Rebecca M Raszewski
Ms. Susan A Rodgers
Mr Jeffrey W. Simpkins
Mr M uk S Terruso
Ms. Joanna M. Vecchio
Gabriel P and Erin T. (Regan) Viz
Ms Mar\ Kathryn Wahl
Mr. and Mrs John and
Nanc \ Wisniewski











Re\ Eric M Au^enstein




Ms Karen F (Heistand) Ambrosine
Lindsa\ E Block
Mr Mark I Dorse}
M- Lee 11 I i Mialit 1
Sean McDeviti
Ms. Tar. 1 M Nicolo
Mr. Brian P. Pugliese
Nathan Reese
Mr. and Mr- * iregori G Roti
Young Alumni Club
(S70 SI 19)
( hri-im.. (Pieri) B irnhari
Mr. Anthony J Biondo h
Ms |ac lynC. (1 *
Christophei M 1 ummins
and fbniann '
Gregor' Marioandl lair< |a< o\ ini
CPTNat ili< l I




Ms Yelena (Rudik) Bond
Mi Todd A. Brinkos
Mr. James S. Butcher
Ms Kimberh C. Dale
|oseph I and Rosemane R.
(Md !onomy) DeFelice
Ms KelK M Dimmerling
Mr Joseph V Espt isiti i
Zoe F. Feinberg, Fisq
Mr Dominic A. Folino
en 1 Gibbons
Ms EileenP Golden
M- Maureen T (Dougherty) Hayden
Ms. Jaime L. Howard
Ms. Carolyn M (Moonej ' Hunte
Mr EdwardS. Klusman Jr.
Ms Maureen A. Lichtner
Maryellen Lomurno
M- Trac\ L Mann
Ms. Theresa M. McMonagle *
Ms. Adrienne L. Mosiondz
Mr MichaelP O'Farrell*
Mr Mark P Schugsl 1 *
Ms MlisonM Slabek
Ms.JillTerch
Ms ( arolyn S Truxell
Mr. Nicholas M Voight
Ms Jennifer L Walter
Ms. Piana L. Weinlein *
Victoria A West
Mr ( harles \ Whit.






Judith A. (Drobile) B.A., '91, and







Elaine O Mshomba and
Richard E Mshomba
Ugo Donini Club
Ms. Megan H. Barnett
|ason M ( mti and
DeenaT. Lattann
Mr. Edward J. Conwa\ 111
Mr Michael F. Kochanski
. I landford) ind
Herb J Lottier
Mi 1 hi istopher I Santucci
Matthew Tople^
Years of Giving: represents five years of giving to La Salle University
Note Data traced bai ktoi isc u m \h 1986 onii
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Anniversary Club
•
Ms. Regina M. Hierhi
Ms. Helene Holmes
Ms. Krisien M (O'Mara) Kelley
renna McLaushlin
Allan Joseph Medwick *
Mr. lame;
Mr. r.ml I Read
Ms Alicia Sanrelli
Young a la mnj Club
Karen R (Krylowicz) Altobelli,
. CRNP.B.C
Jail Aniclt
Kathleen R (Grugan) and
David M Benson
Mi William F. Burke
Ms. Erin M. Finn
Mr. \\ illiam F. Haynes |r *
Huff
:.K L Ke.ser
Mr. Brian E. Kordeck
Ms Courtney tLieheH Laub
Ms. Laura E. Newhard
Ms. Kesha S. Parker
Mr Timothy A. Rossetri
Ms. Cyreeta C. (William -
Ms. Ro-eann Silemio
Mr. John J. Sullivan jr.
«




Lauren A- Campbell, MA




Ms, Meaghan [Cruz) Harris
Mr Nicholas P Hayes
Juliette M. Punchello and
Robert M. Hoffman
Ms. Lisa S Jones
joanie Kins-
Ms. Gina M Leoni
Mi lulu A Leiisnet
















Mr. Patrick J- Feele\
Donini Club
3 Franco II. and
MimiV Stach.*03
Mr. Roderick J. Gysling




Stephen W. Crog *
Mr. James E. Eckert
Ms. Rosemary A Fallon
Mr. Patrick R. Mangan
Margaret A. iMcGuckin) and
Roger I McLaughlin
Mr |ared O. Ridder






Ms. Marilyn A Bi
Ms. Shawn F. Cosi
Laura Croce
inne E. Keiltv
Ms. Tam ii Stai McManus
Ms. Elizabeth A. Mitchell
Mi Michael]. Tost
Ms. Genevra (Furlan) Rossman
Ms RosalindW Sutch
Mr Todd 1 Warner
Donors
Ms Eileen M. Afflerbach
Ms. Lisa A Barnelli
Ms, Maureen T E




Mr. Joseph J C 1 .
Jillian Conochan
Ms. Alea Copeland
Mr. Michael V. Dijulia
|oel and Jennifer (Luke 1 :
Mi Kevin E. Dougherty
Mr. Matthew E Falvo
Ms. Beth A- (Coleman) Gleba
Ms Lestonia D. Glovei
Mr. Andrew- C. Greth
Ms. Amanda A Hoffman
Ms. Frances L- Jannelli
'
I Ka\
Ms. Natalie M Kaj
Ms Marguerite A. iHall' Kellnei
Mr. Grant R I
Ms. Evette K I
Ms. Kathlene E. Marqu
Ms. (ill M. Nicoletti
Ms. Marilyn S On
Ms Elaine A Pii














John and Janet Bru:;i




Ms Nicole M. Graham






I> Larrv S. Seidrnan
Vh ng Alumni lllb
S1J9)
Mr. Richard M. Apanev
Mr KevinM.Cole
Mr. Robert J. Emnch Jr.
Ms Nicole P. Papm






Mr. James M. Ai
Ms. shannon M. Bauer
Pamela A Beattie
Mr. Todd 1 Binl
Ms Michelle E. (Cunn
Mr. Thomas P. Brown
Ms, N.mc\ L B\eri\
Mr. Chrisi




Ms MarvhethK Du Till
Ms Regina M. Edwards
Ms Maria T t-:
Ms. Kimberly A Evans
-1.1 A Fran:
Ms Christ
Mr. |oseph L Gardner Ml
iruffi
Ms. CI
Ms P ' Hart
Ms. Lis
la M Kasprtak




Ms 1 orratne H. Matijkiu
Ms Melissa ( Ma:ui
.
Mt fames P McPhilcrm,
Mi '
Ms 1 tura \ Miller
Ms. Jennifer L. Muldoon
Mr. Michael J. Mullen
Robert E. Newmyer
Ms. Hanh T Nguyen
Mr. Joseph L. Nines
Mr. Matthew P. Oakes
David M. Odorisio
riel M. Randall
Ms. Kathleen A. Reicheri
Ms. Leigh Rohmer
Ms. Christina L. Royer
Ms. Adele A. Santa Teresa




Mr Matthew J. Smalar:
Louis and Jillian S
Mr. William 1. Tiernev
Ms. Rosa 1 Torres
Ms. Mary Ubbens




Ms. Lauren M. Winkler




Mr. Nicholas Delia Vecchia
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred DiBona III
Mr Gregory J. Fala
Mr. Anthony J. H
Ms. Knsnn Hoffman
Ms. Maura K Koehler
Ms. loan M. Kushnerock
Ms. Jan Ying Lin
ne Litchmore
Mr. Thomas J. Namako
Mr- and Mrs. Rosier
Mr Raymond T :
Young Alumni Club
Ms. Laura M. Bernard
Nichole I. Blank
Mr Joseph M. I'
Mr Carmen 1 C
Ah M. Chr.'miec
Mr Jeremy R t
Ms. Amanda M Hartman
Mr. Matthew 1 Hembei




Ms. Vanessa (Merino) Prieto
Ms. Colli
Mr- Da\ id












Ms. KelK M. Bohrer
Ms- Lindsay A. Burke
Stephanie L. Burrow-
Mr.JohnF.Cahh,




Msgr. lames F Chccchio
Mr. Francesco Ciaburri
Ms. Angel
Sehna P. Doncevic, R.N.
Mr. Matthew C. Elliott
Mr. Brian O. Flvnn
seph D. Gallo
Ms Michelle A (Raymond) Gaston
Mr. Mark A. Gil
Ms Bemadette Gillen
Ms. Heather K Cosomak
Ms. Velm : Hohson
Ms. Louise H- Hui>
Keller
Mr Brian A K




Mr lohn F. Mahei












Mr. Michael A Tapp
Mr. Kevin S. Patterson
Mr. D : rsicro
Ms Andre 1 S. Schapire
Mr Michael B Shinn
Ms. Tameka A 5
Ms L\nn M Spiegel
Ann M Storhrauck. R N .
B-N
Ms Michelc M Timmms
Karen N".
Ms Diana Tyler
Ms Leyna E Williams
Mr. Joseph -\ Zickel
200s
Foi \m k 's Cu B
Ms Breannc A. Ward
Ugo Donini < lub
• 4.10)
Mr. Icttnv V Ic.inhv
\\NI\ ersaryClub
mous
I. en M l: .irrcll
. Mcl Hughlin
bold
M. Angela K S
Wilson
•II'
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Young \lumni
i "i Boudwin
Mr Brian J. Campo
Ms. Emil\ M. Chn
Mr. William N. Cosentino
Ms Bridget M. Fox
[ueline Furda
sh I Graham
Mr. Kevin I. Hyslop
mirerC. Irish
Mr. Kcvm Matthew Kersten
-
Mr Matthew J. I
Mr David F Luckenbill
Mr Richard J. Md
phCPellerite
Ms. Steranie F. Perrone
Donors
Mr. Thomas D. Adams HI
Ms. Alveria E. Bailey
R Berk
Ms. Helen D. Bubk.i
rge L- Carrion
~ ndra L- Cove
a W. P'Amore
Mr. Thomas A. DtCamillo
Mr Nicholas W. DiGc .
Robert and Heather Fischer
FrizadL Ph.D.. R.N
Sarah Gi •
Ms. Lauren M. Jordan
Rebecca Karbett
Ms Victoria A. Kline
Ms. Sarah E. k
Ms Rachel P. Lengle
Mr. Edward A. Lynch
Amy Marriott
rl F.Marshall
Mr Jertrev S. Masiafc
Alaina Mane McAulirte




Mr. Robert E M
Michael J. Moraw/ski
in P. Morgan
M> Deborah D. Phillips
Mr. Csongor Pinter
Ms- Edrv
Ms Michelle A. Riordan
Matthew G. R «
Mr. Stuart G. Rothscem
Mr. Paul L. Sien
Ms. Julie A S;anoch
Ms K' L -
Mark Tiernev
>aretM. Walsh
Mr. Patrick C Whipkev












Ms Madelyn F. Bui
t R. Golden
Mi NikoIasG Kosel
Mr. Fua-Disala M. \ alentc
Mr Peter C Willis
Ybl NG A LI MNI CLl B
SIJ9)
Mr. Timothy M. Boyle
Mr. Joseph A Citellijr.
Mr. Thomas P. Fanelle
Ms. Alissa M. Franchini
Ms. Elizabeth M. Geiger
Ms. Erin J. Geiger
Mr. Todd E. Gorham
Ms. Colleen B. Mullarkev
Mr. Rjvmond J. Porreca III
Mr. Nicholas F. Si]




Mr. Sreven ). Adelman
Ms Me^an Alexander
Mr. Michael A- Antonelh
Ms, rV'mmique E. Barclay
Ms. Michelle L- Bauer
Mr. Christopher J. Beitz
irma R.Bell II
Mr Anthony M. Bianco
Ms Alissa 1 Bradley
Ms. Jacquelyn B. Brazill
Ms. Joanne M. Brennan
Mr. Kevin C F
Mr Daniel G. Bruce
Ms. Christina M Burks
Ms Caitlm E. Byrne
Mr. Mark R. Byrnes
Ms. Retina A. Campbell
Ms. Elisa M. Cannizzaro
Ms. Rochelle G. Cantiveros
Ms. Chnsnne S. Catanzaro
Mr lames V. Chiariello III
Mr. Anthony H. Chwastyk
irtnea^ E. Cipolone
Ms. Amanda R. Cleaver
Mr Stephen A. Cocca
Ms Kelly E. Cochlin
Mr. Anthony F. Coco
Ms. Susanna M. Conneen
Mr. Sreven L. Conway
Mr. Brendan J. Cooney
Ms. Jennifer F. Corbett
Mr. Robert M. Cullen
-
: nne E. Curran
Ms. Katie A. Daniels
Mr. DinoDedic
Mr. Adrian M. DeFelice
Mr Eric A F\ ..
Mr- Robert M. DiMedio III
Mr. |ohn C. Donnelly
Mr KyrenC Doolej III
Mr Thomas S. Dougherty
Mr. William A. Drust
Ms. Lei^h A. Duca
Ms Fiona A. Duffy
Ms. Lauren C. Eisele
Ms.AlyssaJ Faber
Mr Daniel P. Feld
Ms. Ashley A. Flower
Ms Jacquelin C. Foreman
Ms. Kristina L. Forster
























































































|essk a K Hohinger
Roben V.H






































Dennis J. McGowan Jr.
Kathleen M. McGowan

































































































































































. Amy L. Walker
Timothy P. Ward Jr.
\ Werdmann
Marcus E Westbrook










Dr. and Mrs. Albert F ' . ***
Charter Club
(S2s.000-s49.999)




John P. Garrison III
Morion- Mandell.M I' .





Mr. and Mrs Joseph McEwen **
Mr. William H M
Mr. Marc S. Mosti
Helen F North. Ph-D *•
nisO'Brien, Ph 1 ' ••
Estate ol Pr Arthur Sandstrom -
il D.Smith
Mrs Warren E. Smith
S \x Miguel Club
(S2.SOO-54 999)
Or John F. Connors III
Drs Mark and Melissa Cornfeld
Joseph V. DelRas
Rev Thomasl Donaghy, Th.D
Mr - and Mrs. Francis J. Dunleaw
Ralph, Cinda, and Kristen Hall
Mr and Mrs. James V. O'Rourke Ir
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Train
Mr. James J. White IV
Chairman's Club
(si.000 si 499)
Mr William }. Avery
Aleksandar and Bojana Bene
Mr and Mrs Daniel A. Boudwin
Mrs Thomas L. Bower 11
Mr Enc Boyce
Mr. and Mrs. Alan E. Casnott
L>r and Mrs R Lawrence
Dunwonh
Mr. R I
Mr Da^ id Eckhart
Estate of Mrs. Helen V Foote
Mr Joseph A. Frick
Mr EdwardJ.FrielHI*
Mr and Mrs. Pa\ id Godin
Hager
3 Harris. Esq. .
Mr. and Mrs Lee M Hymerling +
Theodore Klin]
Mr. James N. Leary
Bruce A. Leauby.Ph.D *•
Mr. and Mrs. William M Lee .




Mr. Francis J, McGarve^ Jr
Mr md Mrs. William C McGinlev
Ms. Linda McGowan
Mr and Mrs. Edward ! McKenna lr
Mr. and Mr- [oseph 1 Miller lr
Tears of Giving: • REPRESENTS FIVE "J EARS OF GIVING TO I_A SALLE UNIVERSITY
: E Data TRACED BACKTO F1SC u if\P 1986 ''Mi








James A- Talaga. Ph.D-
irol Ycnnell
Mr and Mr> Joseph V Weber
Founder's Cllb
Mr and Mrs R
Mr ,inJ Mr-. John]. Biennanjr.
Ms. Frigid Castro
Mr Roben D Collins
Mr and Mrs Anthony J Conti
Mr. and Mrs Gerard T. Corkerv Jr.
Pr and Mrs Chalmers E.
Cornelius 111 *»
Mr Roben R. Das
Mr m,! Mr- Leo P. Dauwer
Mr- ^ arolZ. DeMizio
Mr N,ck DiCicco
Mr- and Mr> Thomas Dolan
Dr. and Mr-. Douglas 1 Farrel!
Mr. and Mrs Fetor F. Finnerty
FredJ. Fole\ Jr.rh.P ..
Mr and Mrs. Robert R Gartlan
Mr. AbhevH- Gladstone
Mr |ohn S. Gi k:.-. Si **
Mr and Mrs George H Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Irish
Mr and Mrs GaryC. Kaufman
Mr.RoberrJ.Keyes
Mr and Mrs. Raul 5. La;
Amy and Dennis Lip
Mr. and Mrs. Fran<
Mr jnd Mrs Robert D McCormick
Mr and Mrs. George S McElhinnev
Ms. Ann Mane Meehan
Mr and Mrs. William H.MolloieJr
Mr ind Mr Ronald M. Raab
Mr William H. Rheiner
Mr Mattht-« S. Santin
Ms Santa M E
Mrs. ( iienn A Shivek
Mr ind Mr-. Martin F Spellman
Mr and Mrs. Edward G. Stafford
Mr Arthur C Stanlev ••*
Mr and Mrs. Franci- J. VanKirk
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Venanzi
Mi Fr.mk Veni i -
Mr and Mr-- PetcrG. Visza
-.
I Whitlev




Mr nid Mr- |i
Mr and Mrs. Thomas F X Bender Jr.
Mr and Mrv Louis Benedette
Mr. and Mt- |ames M. Bollerman




Mr and Mrs John J Brum
Mr. and Mrs Michael V Buffii
Mr- Kuri V Burbach
Mt .Hi
Mr l.nii.
Mr and Mr- K. i.
Ms BethD'Emi
Mr Larr\ Dubinski
Mr. Richard M I
James C Ford and Ehrabeth A
Scofield
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. France
Dr. Don L. Fuhr. Professor Emeritus
Clemson University
Mr. and Mrs. Eric M. Ghck
Mr. and Mrs Albert P.
Goldhammer
Mrs. Michael E. Grant
(Duvall) Gurtmann
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Heislei
Mr. and Mrs. Francis L Herrmann
Peter and Sandra Jackson
Mr and Mrs. Morgan R.Jones
Mr and Mr-. Joseph G. ludt:e
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory 1 Kai-cr 3i
Mr. and Mr- lame- A. Kalev
Pr. and Mrv Henr\ A. KarwOW&l i
Cost] md Teresa Kutteh
Ms. Pebr.i S. MacLeod
M-. Sharmain Matlock-Turner
Mr and Mrs JamesA McDermott
Mr and Mrs Kevin M McPermorr
: Mrs. William 1. McDermott
Mr. Robert G McDonald
Mr. Jeffrey FMcFadden
Mr. Richard B- Mesirov
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Mornssev
Mr and Mrs Theordore T V n
Mr Marc Ororato
Francine and Kevin O'Rourke
James J. Owens. Esq
Mr AlPerry
Mr. and Mr- Marl
Ms. Man F.Reilly
Ms. Victoria A. Ridge
Rosina and Francis J. Ryan, Ph.D.
Mr. Anthony A Santa Croce
Mr. and Mr- Giovanni C.
Sdpione Sr
Mr and Mrs Frank Si]
Mr. and Mrs Alexander H. Slaughter
Ms. Kim B Staudt
Thomas S. Strauh. Ph.D. **
Mr. John -
'' irgarei (Molyneaux) Tag
Mr and Mrs. James R. Traut
Mr and Mr- Roben H Walker
Mr. and Mrs. David j. Wife
Anm\ ersari Club
(S140-S24
Mr. and Mrs Anthony I Adams Jr.
Mr. and Mrs MichaelW Andi
Mr. and Mrs L Matthew Arens
Mr. and Mrs William C. Auer
ncrort
Mr. and Mr- Thi 1
Mr. and Mrs. Brian J. Barren
Mr and Mr-. Martin W Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. Go 1
and Marilyn
(Ross) Bradford
Ms. Doven E. Bremer
Tony and Tnsh Bn-cella
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R Brown
Tom and Beth Bucci
Mr. ind Mr- Richard K Buehler**
imcs D- Burke
Ms, R^ ;
Mr. and Mr- Thomas I Cahill
Mr. and I
Ed and B (hell •
Mr and M ingiano
in in.




Mr. Donald R Cholish**
tiristou
Mr. and Mrs Edward J. Chrom e . .
Randv and Cindi Clark
Its and
Mr and Mrs Thomas J. Crouse
i Mrs Anthonv M. Pain
Mr. m-\A Mrs Robert
J. Daugherty
Mrs. John C. Davis
Mr. and Mrs Thomas C. Pean
Mr and Mrs. Penni- ]. DeAng*
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Pecker
Mr. and Mrs Getaldo 1 Pet '.
Mr- and Mrs lean C I
Mr. .md Mrs. John DeMuria
Mr. and Mr>. Cosmo DePinto
Mr. and Mrs. lack PerGa ra bed 1 an
Mr. and Mrs. John Piedench
Mr and Mrs. Peter S. Drotch
Mr- and Mrs Pean B. Fair
Preston D. Feden, Ed.D.+





Mr, and Mrs. Michael J f
Ms MaryC. Fox
Mr. and Mrs. Pietnch Franc:us:ki
Mr. and Mrs- James Frit:
Mr. and Mrs. William Gallagher
Mr- and Mrs R Scott Garlev
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Gei^er
Mr William 1 Gern.it
Mr and Mrs. Robert L- Gheean
Mr. and Mrs Walter Gibbons
Mr and Mrs. ]ohn J. Gillen
Mr, and Mrs John A. Giordano
Mr. lames R. Glammann
Mr and Mrs Perer S. Goltra
Pr. jnd Mrs. Timoihv M. Gteen
Dr, and Mrs. William H. Gteen
Mr. and Mrs Brian A- Greer
Mr. Michael J Guido
Mrs PhyllisC Guhck**
Mr, and Mrs Robert A. Madden
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hextall
Mr. and Mrs William J. Holmes
O-car Holt ill. Esq.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Jellirt
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Jordan
Mr. and Mr- Ronald H. Joseph St.
Mr and Mrs Taul J. Karasch
Mr. and Mrs Gary Kaschak
Mrs. Robert L. Kiniler
Mrs Patricia E Kirlin
Mr. William E. Kline*
Mr. Mark 0. r^
Mrs. Michael Kukawski
Pr William R Lake
Mr. and Mr- Joseph P. LaUy
Mr .mA Mrs Ghn-topher F Lawrence
Mrs Kevin J Lmd-e\
Mr. and Mr-. David L. Malane
Mr and Mrs. Joseph A V
Mr and Mr- Michael \V Mayhaum
Mr. and Mrs James K. Ma::a Sr
Mr and Mrs Michael L. McDonald
John McFadden .md Li- 1 I
Mr and Mr- lohn T Melville
Mike- and Cathy Melvin,
Mrs Matthew I Miades
Andrew I and Mary Ellen T Millet.
M S N






Mr. and Mrs. Anthom I Puree!! Sr »
Mr. and Mrs Joseph P. Quintihani
Mr- and Mrs. lames M. Reiter
Mr. and Mr* Michael A Ridge
ephS. Ri-ello
Mr and Mr- Pcrnck A Roman
Mr and Mrs. Rudv Ri^mero
Mr and Mr-. Brian P. Ruhlini: St
Mr .md V - . :v*etter
William, Susan, Lisa Schulke
Mr and Mr-. William Shannon
Mr and Mr- Steven A.Sii
COL and Mrs. Pavid H -
5 • . Ret .»
Ms. Aud^e^ C. Talle\
The Rev. Pr Justin E. Tanis
Mi .md Mr-. William O Tomhnson
Mr. and Mrs lames M. Turner
Mr. and Mrs Jack P T\ler Jr. *
Mr and Mr- Robert W Uek
Mr Ruth M Wallace
Mr. and Mr-. Robert C Wecke-ser lr.
Mr. and Mrs, Steven B. Wins




Mr. and Mr- Teter Abr ic;
Bernadette Adams
Mr and Mrs Samuel Adams
Mr. and Mrs. William M
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Aiaeb
Ms Pamcia Altord
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I Allardice
Mr Bob Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley J. Allen
Mr .md Mr-. Pennis M Allen
Mt. and Mrs. V. Alvarado
Mr and Mr- Corrado C. Amento
Mt and Mrs. Graham G Anderson Jr.
rsoi
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Annacone
Mr and Mr-. Matthew J. Anthony
Mr and Mrs. Dominic M. Aquiltno
Dr. and Mrs Patrick J. Arnold *
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Aronow
Mr. and Mr-. James »S *
Mr and Mrs. John T Arty
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Atkin-on
Mr. and Mr-- Bernard 1
!
Mr and Mrs. Pavid L. Ausman
Mr and Mrs. Antrelo A\ vento
Ms Mildred A:i:i
Mr and Mr- Frank L B.ichman
Mr. Louis G, B K
Mr and Mrs Michael A
Mr. and Mrs. Barnev 1 Baket
Mt and Mr-. Don H B .ke-
Mi AloysiusJ Ballisr\
Pr and Mr- William H. Baltrell—
Mr and Mr- P.mn\ t' Banes
Mi and Mrs. David F B.mk-
Mr and Mr- Paul Baran
Mr and Mr-. Joseph Baranoski
Mi and Mr- Richaid T Bar^a
Mr and Mt- Pikran Barsamian
Mr and Mr- David C I
Mi and Mr- Joseph F Banks
Mr William L Barton lr
Mr and Mr- Scort A B
Ms. Patricia F F
: Mr- Dax id L B.iv
Mr and Mr- B- n
Mr n\A Mr- Rv-beri M Beat\
irles S Bedard
rschank
Mr ind Mrs DonaUD BelU
Ms, Janet I. BclluCCI
Ms. Beatrice A Benntn
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M. Benson
Mr and Mrs. Robert A. F>en:int;er
Mr and Mrs Caleb Berd
Mr and Mrs Stephen A
Ms. Elaine D F
Mr. and Mrs. George Bern
Mr and Mrs. Robert Bern
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Berwick
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beihle
Mr and Mrs. Joseph K. Bcthle
Stephen and Jan.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent A Bevivino
Mr. and Mrs. William B
Mr. and Mrs Massimo Bier
Mr. Anthonv J. Biondo Sr.
Mr Mark A. Blair
Mr. and Mrs. William T- Blauvelt
Mrs KelK L. Bliss
Ms Barbara H. Bloch
Mr. and Mrs. Craig R F _
Mrs. Grace FV">nacci
Ms. Marione A. Fx>nd-Hamm
Ms Marilyn Bong
Ms. Bonnie J. Bonito
nsteel
Mr. and Mrs A Raymond FVissert II
Mr. and Mrs Nicholas W. Bona •
Mr. and Mrs Michael R Borers
Mr. and Mrs. lames M. Bovle
Mr. and Mrs Alexander F Bradley Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. IAavid J. Bradley
Mr. Jerrv Bradlev
Mr. and Mrs. \\ ilium S. Brandtass
Mr. and Mrs Lam J. Brannen
Mr and Mrs. Michael G. Braun
Mr and Mrs. William Brazil!
Bill and Mary Bn
me C. Brennan
Mr. and Mrs Kellev J Brennan
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Brennan
Mr. Thomas Brennan III
Mr. and Mrs- Kevin F- Brett
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Breuer Jr.
Mr. and Mrs Byaid P. Bridge Jr
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Bnn>. - •
Mrs. Dionizia Brochinsky
Mr- and Pr. James l\ Brock Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Biodbeck
M- Br.vJzinski
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew P. Bronstein
Mr. l"\i'. id T Bn • ing *
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bi
Mr and Mrs. Ronald Broome
Mr and Mr- E. Scotl Brown
Mt. and Mrs- Richard G Brown
Mr. and Mrs. John Y Brull
Mr. and Mr> Philip G. Bl
M- Helen P Bubka
Ms Ohnsnn Fl.,
Mr and Mrs Stephen M Buchko
Mr and Mrs Robert A. Buck
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence R Budd
Mr and Mis laiiu-1 Buddie Jr.
i Bu ile-
Mr and Mrs |.v-cph T Bukis
Mr .md Mr- Brian P Bullard
Mr and Mrs Henrv I Bultman
Mr md Mrs- HowardW Bu:.. : .
Burke
I urn-
Mo. Linda G B)
Clayton H Burton 111 and
Judith A. Durkee. \ MP
Mr. and '
M- Marv F_. Puller
Mi and Mr- Rodney A. Fkitler
Mr and ' <. rues
Mt and Mrs. John T Cahibi *
Mr Domi
Ms Mat
Mr and Mr- Mike C.imilii
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Mi and Mrs. Joseph P Campanelta
Mr and Mrs. lames A Campionc
infarotta




Mr. and Mrs Nicholas P Carlcton
Mr Arthur J. Carlton
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B *. '&mt *
Mr. and Mrs Sieve M C
Mr. and Mrs. Michael 1
Mt ind Mrs Anthony L
Mr. and Mrs, Denis B. <
Mr and Mr- John F. Cast *
Mr and Mrs. .Andrew T v
Mr and Mrs. Lewis P. Celano
i Mrs Jocias C. CelK
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Ceriello
Ms, LoriJ. Chabot
Mr. Robert H. Chabot
Mr Robert Chamberlain
Ms. Fanny Chan
Mr .mJ Mrs- Bong H Chang
n, Esq.
Mr. Toai P. Cheng
Mr. Charles E. Cherry
Mr. and Mrs Charles E. Cherry III
Ms Edith D.Cherry
Mr. and Mrs. Penis I Chiappa
Mr and Mrs. Thomas A.
Chmieleski Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Chmieleski
i Mrs. Richard .A. Chominski
Mr and Mrs FetCI 5. I I
Cichanowsky
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A I
Mr. and Mrs- Anthony C. Ciliberto
Mr. and Mrs. John Cinkovi si i *
Gary K Ctabaugh, EJ L *»•
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R Clark
Frank and Susan Coates
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell P Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Coho
Mr and Mrs. Thomas K. Colby
Mr. and Mrs. Brendan Collins
Mr and Mrs Frank J. Colluccto
Mr and Mrs. lames Comet
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Coi
Robert .md Suzanne Conklin
Mr. and Mrs. Michael I. Conley
Mr. and Mrs. Ponald M. Conneen
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Connolly
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R Conrad
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick A I
Mr and Mrs. Gilt
Robert and Teresa Cook
Mr and Mrs. Ronald A. Cook
Mr and Mrs Stephen 1. Cook
Mr and Mrs. T. Michael Cook
Mr Zackary L- Coons
Mr and Mrs. Hipoluo P. Corbacho
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Corrado
Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo E. Correal
Mr and Mrs. Matthew H
Mr. and Mrs. John Costello
Mrs Kathleen P. Costello
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard S Cochran
Ms. Marian R. Courtney *
Ms. Patricia C- Cowan
Mr and Mrs Francis I Coyle
Mr. and Mrs. Brian C Coyne
Mr and Mrs. Joseph P. Craig
Mr. and Mrs George C. Crane
Ms. Carokn Crawford
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Crawl
Mr and .Mrs. Edward W. Crockett
Ms Kathleen ( -
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth J. Cupo
Mr and Mrs. Richard T Curlev
Mr and Mrs Philip P. Curran
Mr and Mrs. William I- Curran St
Mr and Mrs. Robert M Currie
Mrs Maureen E Cushman
Mr. and Mrs Donne Cutting
Mr and I I Dale
Mr and Mrs. Daniel I- Dalton •
Mr and Mrs. Edward J. Dah
Mr and Mrs Kevin A. Pah
Mrs. Brian P. Damiani
Mr and Mrs. .Anthony F- P'Amore
Mr. and Mrv Michael Panchuk
Mr and Mrs. Michael P D'Angelo
ind Marcia Daniels
Mr and Mrs Due M Dao
Mr. and Mr-. Jose P. DaSilva
Ms. .Ann T Patte
Mr and Mrs. Joseph D'Auria
Mr and Mrs. David R. Pautrich
I Mrs. William R. Dawson Jr.
Mr. fames H. Day ^r
Mr and Mrs. Paul F. Peakin
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph .A. DeBarberie
Ms |anice M Deery
Mrs Robert V. Define
Ms. Georgette L. DeGc
Mr and Mrs. Thomas G. Dehne
Mr and Mrs. Nicholas Delia Vecchia
Mr and Mrs. David H. DeLong IN
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Delp
Ms Joanne P DelPrado
Mr. and Mrs. Edward DeLuise
Mr Robert L DeNormandte
Mr. Thomas DeRitis
Mr. and Mr-. Gregory \ . DeSalva
Ms .Adelaide DiBerardino
Ms Marie A. DiBerardino
Mr and Mr- Gerald 1 Dieckhaus Sr.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph F Dierstng |r.
dine Pieterle
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Si Dighello Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony P. PiMeo
Ms Ginamarie R DiNardo
Mr. and Mr-. |ohn W. DiPiero
Mrs. Rosemary Piradourian
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L- PiStefano
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Doherstein
Ms Kathenne Dobrowolski
Mr and Mrs. Frederick W
Dohmannjr.
Mr and Mr-. Brian Dolaghan
Deborah A. Dolan
Mr and Mrs. Joseph E. Donahue
Mr and Mrs. Michael 1. Donahue
Mi and Mrs George R. Donnelly
Mr and Mrs. Richard J- Donnelly
Mr and Mrs Bruce A Donzanti
Mr and Mrs. David A. Dorsey
John W. Dorsey
I Irs Rick) J. Douchene
Mr. John J. Dougherty
Mr and Mr-. Frank M. Dreisbach
Ms. Andrea L. Dnmmer
Mr and Mrs. Peter F. Drury Jr *
Mr and Mrs. Francis J. Drust
Mrs. Joyce A Dubun*
Mr. and Mr-. George J. Durrner **
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J Duff)
Mr Paul J. Putty
Mr. lames F. Pulliniier
Mr and Mrs. Robert F Puncheskie
Mr and Mrs Kevin M Dunleav)
Michael A Duzy, Ph.D
Mr. Adam Dvonn
Mr. and Mrs. John Earlev
Srephen D. Eddy-
Mr and Mrs Jeffrey C. Edwards
Mr AlanC. Eickhott
Mr and Mrs James Eisenbarth
Mr Jeffrey C. Elmer
Mr and Mrs Alan R. Engel
Mr and Mrs. Peter English
Mr .ind Mrs George B. Ermentrout
Mr. and Mrs. Chad D. E-kildsen
Mr and Mrs Paul A P
i ins
Mr. m\A Mr? Andrew H Evatt
Mr. and Mr-. Francis F I
Mr. and Mrs Joseph R. Famular
! anelle
Mr. Henry T. Farrell
Mi .ind Mrs, W illiam I
Mr. Saverio M Fato
Mr and Mrs. James M Fauntlei
Mr and Mr-. Joseph W. Feeney *•
Ms. Theresa R Feighan
Dr. and Mr- Kalmen A Feinberg
Ms.JillL Feldm.n
Mr and Mrs. Christopher H. Fell
Ms Monica Femovich
: Mrs Louis Ferguson
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ferman
Mr and Mr- Kenneth E Ferry
Mr. and Mrs. William F I
I ichetola
Donna R. Fiedler. Ph.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter 1 Finley Jr
larvey A. Fischer Jr.
rah M. Fi-her
Mr and Mrv Larry J. Fitzpatrick
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Flanagan
Ms. Kathenne A Flannery
Mr and Mrs. William Flvnn
inette Foley
Mr. M.J. Foley
Mr. and Mr-. Antonio C. Fbnseca
Mr and Mr-. R. Edward Foran
Mr and Mrs. William F. Ford
Mr. and Mr-. Michael E Forsythe
Mr and Mrs Michael F. Fossert
Mr. and Mrs. William 1 Foster
Mr and Mrs. James M i:
Renee C. Fox. Ph.D.
Mr William F Fox
Mr and Mr- Peter L. Fraver
The French Family
Mr and Mrs Dennis M Fricker
Pr. and Mrs. Peter P. Frisko **
Mr and Mr- Robert W' Fn:
Mr and Mrs. Richard J. Frohbergh
M-. Evelyn Frohch
Mr and Mr- Michael J. Fromhold
Pr and Mrs. Edwin Fulghum
Mr and Mr-. Frank Fullam
Mrs. Theresa M. Fulton
Mr .\n..\ Mrs. Thomas G. Furer
Mi and Mrs. Anthon) I. Gaddess
Ms Nancy A. Gagliano
Mr and Mr?. Walter P. Galanon sk)
Mr and Mrs. Michael F. Galante
Mr and Mrs Michael J. Galla
Ms. Myra M Gallagher
Mr .ind Mrs. Hanshchandra
Ganatra
Mr and Mr- George D. Garabedtan
Mr ( arlos A Garcia
Mr. and Mr-. Stephen M Gardner
Mr. and Mr-. Louis R. Garro
Mr and Mrs. Benton R. Catch
Ms Christine Gazurian +
Daria and John Gehris
Mr and Mrs. Thomas L. Geislerjr.
Michael and Linda Genna
Mr and Mrs. Laurence F. Genuardi
Mr an! Mrs. Charles D.
Giambetardino
Mr- and Mrs. Philip R. Gibson
Mr and Mrs Stephen Gilchrist Jr.
Mr and Mrs. John P. Gilgen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T Gilhulv
Mr. Daniel Gillen
Mr. James E. Gillen Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn R. Giveans
Mr and Mrs Robert F Godard
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K. Goldberg
Mr. and Mr- John T Golden
Mr and Mr- Mien M. Gold-tern
Mr and Mr- Robert P Goslin
Mr and Mrs Dennis j.Gotthardi
Mr and Mr- Mark L Grande
Mr and Mr-. I lharles W. I ".rant Jr.
Mr and Mr- Vernon W Grant Jr.
Mr and Mrs. ( ierri W ( iray
Mr and Mrs. Michael J Greaney
Mr and Mr- Anthony M <- ireavei
Mr Arlm Green
Mr and Mr-. Jacob E. Green
Mr and Mrs Harvey S. Green I i »»
Mr. and Mr-. Murray Greenberg
Ms Mar; T Grelis
Mr and Mrs John M Gnthn
Matthew and Jane Grossi
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Gruber
IV and Mrs Bernard J. Grubler
Mr Richard H. Grueter
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Guagenti
Mr. and Mr- William H. Guenther
i Mr- Michael R. Guveiyian
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Guzowski
Mr and Mr-. Stank) P. Gwiazda
Mr and Mr- Gerard P. Gwinn
Mr. and Mrs. John K Hachey
Mr and Mrs. Paul V. Haley
Mr. and Mrs. H Douglas Hall
Mr. .ind Mrs Richard L. Hallamyer
Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. Hanamman
Mr and Mrs. Richard Hanna
Mr and Mrs. Owen J. Hannah
Mr Kevin B Hannigan
lohn and Kim Hanson
e S Hamed
Ms Mary Lee Harpel
Mr. and Mr-. David A. Harris
Mr and Mr- Kevin L Harris
Mr. and Mr-. Joseph F. Harrison III
Mr md Mr- Lawrence E. Harron
Mr. and Mr-. Bruce \ . Havnes
Mr and Mr- Thomas E Heney
Ms Una M. Henrv
Mr and Mrs. John D. Hensev
Mr. and Mrs Martini Herman*
Mrs. Iris E. Hernandez
Ms Patricia \ Hershock
Mr and Mr- Bill) M. Hick- *
Mr. .ind Mrs. Paul A. Hignutr
Ms. Gail D.Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Hill
Mr Daniel O.Hirsch
Mr William E. Hockenbury
Mr. and Mrs. Steven I Hodgins
Mr. and Mr-. Thomas A. Holme-
Mr. .ind Mrs. Scott M Hooker
Ms. Kathie Hornl
Mr. and Mr-, lames R. Howard
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Hudock Jr.
Mr and Mrs. Dennis W. Hufrnagje
Ms Patricia Huffhagle
Pr. and Mrs Eugene P Hughes 5i
Mr and Mr- RichardT Hudu-
Mr Joseph T Humphries
Mr. and Mrs Douglas P Huss
Mr and Mr- Ernest H.
Hutchinson Jr
Ms. Marie Hutchman-jarvis
Mr .ind Mr- NgOC V Huynh
Mr and Mrs James Hyde
Mr. and Mr- Francis I Hvder
Mr. and Mrs. Vnthon) I lannaconejr.
Mr and Mr- CharlesC lannettajr.*
Mr and Mr- Robert E- Immerman
Pr Eugene G. Imperaro
Mr. and Mrs Dennis J. lnkrott
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick T Ireland
Mr. and Mrs Bertstotd E Irish
Mr- Sandra L. |ablonski
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brian Jackson
Mr and Mr- Vincent I- {annetti




Mr. and Mrs, Gn
Mr. and Mr-. Mi< i
\h and Mr- Michael P Kane
Mr. and Mr-. Brian A I
i. ne E Karis
Ms. Veronica E Katsianer
Mr. and Mrs. David P Kauffman
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Keane
Mr and Mrs. leremiah P. Kearney
Ms. EvaM
Mr. and Mrs. |ohn E. Keebler St
Mr and Mr- Albert 1 Keefe 111
Mr. and Mr-, lame- F Kendorski
Mr. and Mrs Robert F Kenned)
Mr and Mr- Michael P K
Mr. Donald F. Kettl
Darice Keyes
Mr. and Mr- Gei irge A. Kierzek
Jerry and
Mr. and Mrs Laurence F. Killian
Mr. and Mrs. William P Kitrain
Mr- and Mrs. David R King
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Kii *
Mr. and Mr- William H Kinglr
Mr. and Mrs Robert E. Kinzel III
Mr and Mrs. Max L. Kirk
Mr. and Mrs. Roben W Kirker *
Mr Pt.imei R Kitchen
Ms. Selma Klemman
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Knapp
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Knight
Mr. and Mrs Robert M Knowles
Daniel Koch
Mr- and Mr- Robert A. Koehlerjr.
Ms. Diam I
Mrs M. Judith Kopec
Mr. and Mr- Ben B Korbh
Mrs. Matthew T K.-rp
Mr and Mr-. Christopher T Kotalic
Mr and Mrs Richard Kotz
: Kraft
Mr. and Mrs Robert W. Kraft
Mr. and Mrs. Steven D Knchmar
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Krupa
Ms Kathleen Kubala
Mr. and Mrs. William R Kuch.n>k\
Mr and Mr- Albert A. Kuehner
Mr. Joseph \ KuehnerSr.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond \ KuehnerSr.
Mr. and Mi- Stei en V Kuhls
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Kump
Mr. and Mrs Herbert A. Kuttler
Mr. and Mrs Anthon) S. Kwasniewski
Mr and Mrs. |ohn E. Lac)
Mr. and Mr- v "hnstv>pher J Lagno
Mr and Mr- Kenneth J Lagow-ki
Mrs. Joan Lake
Mr and Mr- Daniel Lamav
Mr- and Mrs. Walter H LambieJr.
Mr and Mr- Walter H. Lambte v r
Mr. and Mr-. Michael | Lamson
Mr. and Mrs Robert E L indue
Mr. and Mi- I ieorge 1 Larmoui K
Mr. and Mrs. Roben M Larson
Ms. Joyce K La\ i
1 h 1 ' .1. 'res Lehr
Mr. and Mr- Burton M Leibert
Ray and Fran Leichner
Mr and Mrs. Edward J. Lenart
Mr. ,ind Mr-. Robert I Lendzinski
Mr- LoisG. Lepley
Mr tnd Mr- Bruce G Leto
Mr. and Mr- Douglas A. LeVien |r.
Mr and Mr- Martin S. Levit
Mr. and Mr- Vincent R Levros
Mr and Mrs Gary M- Lewi-
Mr and Mr- lame- D. I il
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Mr. and Mr- Frank I Liehtner
Mrs. Arlene L Lickman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I Linden
Mr. and Mrs. William V List
Mr- and Mrs. Arthur K Liston |r.
irma 1 Lizak
Mi and Mrs Modesto Locascio
Mr and Mr- William S Lockardjt
Mr and Mrs. Michael ]. Logue
Ms, Clara H. Lombardi
Mr and Mrs. Charles B Loper
Ms [oyce Lowenstern
Mr. and Mr- Eugene L. Lu
Mr and Mrs. John A. Luke
|c inn and Tom Lynch
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Lynch
Mr Jeffrey MacFarland
Mr ind Mrs. Robert T Macintosh
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Mackus Ir
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers E. Madron
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Matron
Mr Edward D. Mahonev
Mr. and Mrs. Jame^ V Mahonc.
Zan and Maureen Maichrowycz
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F Mair
Dr. Faren Williams and
Mr. Luke R. Maki
Mr and Mrs. lohnm G. Malaran
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Maldonado
Mr. and Mrs. loseph M Malecki
Mr and Mr- Michael Malia
Mr- Miriam M Mallo}
Mr and Mrs. Todd Malora
Mr Joseph Malott
Mr. and Mrs Alexander J Mantredi
Ms. Barbara A Maniredi
Ms. Donna M. Mantredi
Mr. and Mrs. Stefan C " Mangel
Mr. and Mrs. Ra\ mond J. Mann in £
Bill and Barbers Marchio
Lvn K M.irr
a
Mr and Mr- Domenic MarrazzoIIl
Ms Pehorah Manocci
Mr and Mr- Richard D. Mar:i
Mr and Mr- Walter Marziani
Mr and Mr- Fred Mascuilli
Mr. and Mrs Anthony 1 Massa
Ms. Barh.ir.t Mastrian
Mr and Mr- Michael P. Matassa
Ms Man R Matthews
Mr and Mr- Chn-topher R Ma\
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mayer
Mr and Mr-. Ronald R. Mazzuca
Mr. and Mrs. Jamc- A M
Daniel and Kathleen McBride •
Mr. and Mrs. lame- F. McCabe
Ms Janet McCarron
MaryAnn McConnell
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 1
M- KimKri. M Mi I ormick
. .
[
t md Mr- Frani is \ Met luskei
Mr and Mr- William M. McDaniel
Ms Eli:. -heili M McDonnell
Mr and Mr- M nnell
I
• •
Mr. and Mr- |oseph F M :
Mr. and Mrs |oseph R Mci adden
irlane
Mr Ke> i
Mr. and Mr>. Patrick M. Md i
Mr and Mr- Robl
Mr and Mt- MexanderJ.
•
Mr and Mt- i ildticl
Mt and Mrs. 1 la
Mt ii. !i •
Mr |ose|
Mr. and Mrs Thomas \ . McGrath
Mr- and Mr- William J. McGrath
Mr. and Mrs David E M< I
Mr and Mr- {ames A McGuire
Ms. K ithri n C. McGuire
Mr and Mrs |o-eph 5 McGunman
Mr Michael K. McGunman
Mr. and Mrs Michael 1. M^Hale
Mr. and Mrs. John I McHugh
Mr.andMrs Mark I McKelvei
M-. Gail V. McKenna
Mr. and Mr- James 1 McKenna
Mr and Mrs. Joseph E McKenna Sr
Mr. and Mr- Nelson A. McLaren
Mrs Mar\ B McLeish
Mr.andMrs Robert M McLeod
Mr. and Mrs Michael J McMahan
itherine P McMahon
Mr. and Mrs William P. McMullen
Mr. and Mr-. James McPhilemy
Mr and Mrs Roben L McQuade
Mt. and Mrs Ke\in McShane
Ms, Li-a A Mead
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N h
Mr. Seymour Medmck
Mr. John F. Meehan Jr.
Ms KelK L Meehan
Mr William J. Meehan
Mt- Glenn | Meghno
Mr. Hamid Mehmedagic
Ms \ irginia M. (Teppert Mehrer
Ms. Mary Ellen Mellen
Mrs Man A. Meloscia
Mr and Mrs. Nicolas Meloscia
Mr. and Mrs. G.m C Meltzer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Merkh
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Messnei
Mr and Mrs, Mark S Metzelaat
Mr Edward J. Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Erick G Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 1 Meyei
Mr Robert B. Miedet
Mr.JohnA. Mihahk
Mr. Brian R Miles
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome L. Millan
Ms. Agne- M Miner
Mr. and Mr-. Daniel P Miller Sr.
Mollis and Delores Miller
Mr and Mrs. Robert C. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W Miller
Mr. and Mrs. William Milner
itine L. Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs R Brian Mitchell
Ms. Beattice Molyneaux
Mr. ind Mr- M irk A Momjian
Carol E Momjian and
Michael Manamirian
Mr. and Mrs. L\»ufilas G Monech
Ms. Helen Monl
M- Man Kay Moone^
Mr. and Mrs. Pale W. Mo* ire
Mr and Mr- Donald E Moore
Mr m\A Mrs. Ransom E. Moore Jr.
Mr and Mrs. Robert MoOSC
Mr and Mr- M irk Mi u
Ms. < arol L.\ nn ! Moran
Ms Be u ' Mon m
Mr. and Mrs lame- Y Moreno
M.D
Mr Vito N Mi irem i
Arlene Morningstar, LC SVt
Mr. and Mr- t '.ariurt Mom-
Mr ind Mrs R< m ild Morns
Kevin and L.md.t Morn--e\
Michael and lean Mueller
Mrs M irtin Mullarke^
Mullei
Mr. and Mr-. |. Edmund Mullin
i Mr - |oseph ''. Mullin *
' In Mw haelj Mullin
Mr and Mr- Robert F Mulvihill
Mr and Mr- |oSeph A Murpln *
Mr and Mrs. Mark E. Murphy
Ms. M.m M. Murphy
rahE. Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. William T Murph\
Mr. and Mrs. David 1- Murray
Mr md Mrs. David N Murray
Ms |ane N. Murray
Mr. and Mr- Joseph Murray **
Mr and Mr- Joseph P Murray
Mr. Barry J Myers
Ms- Regma A- Nagte *
Mr Mart) Napoleon
Mr and Mrs Anthony C Nardone
Mr.andMrs Eric T. Natwick
Mr and Mrs Richard Neal
Mr and Mr- David J Neder
Mr and Mrs. Glen M. Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Neri
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Neumann
Robert and Rose Mane Ne\ itr
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. Newm
Mr. and Mrs. Nam Nguyen
Mr and Mrs. Quan H Nguyen
Mr and Mrs. Tn Nguyen
Mr. and Mr- Gary W. Nickerson
Mr. and Mrs Can \X . Nickerson
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nolan
Ms. Li-a A Nolan
Mrs. Marjorie \
WilliamW Norris
Mr and Mrs DavidC Nowal
Mr- Barbara A Nuzzolo *
Mr and Nirs. Charles J. O'Brien
Mr. and Mrs. V. O'Byrne
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos 0<
Ms- Rosemary F. O'Donnell
Ms. Yvonne A. O'Garro
Ms MaryOhagan
Mr- Millie Orange
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan P. Orkin
Mr. and Mrs Daryl S. Ormont
Mr and Mrs. Charles F t '
Ms. Bnanne Orner
Mr.andMrs Michael J. Ortell
Mr. David T. Orthwein
Mr M.d Mr-. Ramon A Ortiz
Mr and Mr- Geoffrey H. Osborne
Mr Louis H- Oschmann
Mr and Mr-. Gregory R. Ort
Mr and Mr- JacobOwade
Mr. and Mrs John Pagliaccetti
Mr and Mrs. Carl J. Pakjon
Mr and Mr- David J Paltjon
Hon Paul and Nancy Panepinti
The Papamarcos Family
Mr and Mr- Raymond J. Papm
Mr Peter Paranzino
Mr and Mr- Don R. Parham
Mr. and Mrs Alan D. Parrish
Mrs. Michael J Pamino
Mrs Li lis Pattei • i *
Mr Michael O'Hara Peale Jr.
Mi and Mr- |ohnA Peck
Mr- l .itherine I
Mr and Mr- Bruce Peltier
Mr and Mr- Ronald J. Pelt
Mi and Mrs. Joseph C Pellerite*
Mr. and Mrs Francis I- Pelone
Mr and Mr- \nthonj i
Mr and Mr- Samuel B Pei
Mi md Mr- Thomas M Perlozso
Mi ind Mrs I homas M. Per''
Mrs I >iane E Pcma
i Mr- William 1
I
Ms. Amelia M. Perticone
Mr and Mrs. Michael Pi
Ml and MrS Robert T. Pei
Mr and Mr- | Douglas IVtrornni
Mi ind Mi- Stephen I
.iter
Mr. and Mr- Gary M Phelan
Mark E. Phenicie. E-*.j-
Mr and Mrs. Martin Piccochi
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C Tierce
Mr. and Mr- Leonard W Pietrzak
Mr and Mr- Michael A Pignataro
Mr.andMrs Nicholas J. Pino
Lee S. Piper
Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Plate
Mr and Mrs. GermanA Plegaria
Mr and Mrs. Francis 1 Plick
Mr and Mr- lames W Polek
Mr and Mr- Jack Polsenberg
Mr. and Mr- Aiphonso Pompeo
Ms. Louise K. Pompilii
Mr and Mr- Michael W. Popen
Mr. and Mr-, joe H Porter
Mr and Mrs- Bruce Powers
Ms, Diane J. Powers
Mrs. Lauretta A. Prendergast
Mrs Jerilynn A. Prokop
Mr. and Mrs. Dunthur M.
Puttaswamy
Mr u^i Mr- Michael P
Quackenbush Jr.
Mt. and Mrs. |ohn A Quinn
Ms Bonnie C. Railev
Ms Sandra A Ramer
Mr. and Mr- Edward I Ramsa\
Mr and Mr-. Peter M. Ranalli
Mr and Mr- Teter L Randall*
Mr. and Mr- Douglas G. Randolph
Mr and Mrs Kenneth H. Rang
Mr. and Mrs. Colin M. R i
Mr. and Mrs, Michael C Ray
Mr Samuel L. Ray
Mr Kenneth R. Reeher
Mr and Mr- Joseph E Reieherr
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A Re.lh
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Reilh,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F Reillv
Mr. and Mrs. John Rell
Mr. and Mr- lame- 1 Rementer
Mr. and Mr-. Michael I Rem\
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Rendu!!
Mr. and Mr- Michael J Ren:i
Mr and Mrs RickL.Repash
Mr and Mrs. Oregon N Reyes
Mr and Mrs. Alan J Ricchezza
Dr. and Mrs KarlRickels*
Mr and Mr- John Q.
Riehman-Murphy
Mr and Mrs William J. Rie- ..
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rilej
Mr and Mr- Eugene A. Riordan 111
Ms Helen Roberson and
Ms. Sharon E. Omdorff
Mr. Ronald A Robertson
Mr. and Mr- Robbie 1. Robinson
Ms lenniter S RodeS
Ms y andida Rodriguez
Mr and Mrs. Francis Roe
1 >.i\ id and Sue Ann Roinanek
Ms. Catherine K
Mr and M
Mr an, I Mr- Francis G R<
Di i harle- I and Di Karen I Rose
Mr and Mrs. Francis S Roselli
Ms Marian M Rossi
Mi and Mrs Raymond K
Mi and Mrs Martin A Ruchman
Mr and Mr- William E Rult
Mi ind Mr- |oseph M Ruml i
Mr and Mr- Daniel T Russell
Ms. lenniti-t P. RuSSO
Mi Louis D Russ
Pr and Mrs William I Ryanji
Mr and Mrs [osephA -
i im 1 - iffii i Si •
I
M- lion.. I Salih
:
Ms. Geraldme M 5
Ms Helena M. Sanfbrd
Greg and Linda Saputelli
Ms Janyce S. Saranrak Hamed
Mr. and Mrs Mark A Sassano
Mr. James A Scallan Jr.
Mr and Mrs. Alfonzo Scalzo
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Scarpello
Mr and Mrs. Paul J. Scheper
Mr Gilbert E.Schill Jr.
Mr and Mrs. William A Schilling
Mr. and Mrs David C Schlottfeld
Mr. and Mrs Edward W
Schneiderman
Mr. and Mrs. John J Schnepp
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T School
Mr and Mrs. Robert W Schrank
Mr and Mrs. John D. Schu
Mr and Mrs. Arthur W. Schuller
Mr and Mrs. Marvin R Schultz
Ms. Patricia Schult:
- Schult:
Mr and Mr-. Edwin W. Schul:
Mr and Mrs. James T Schwender**
Mr and Mrs Edward -
Mr Patrick D. Scrivens
Mr and Mrs. Domenic St
Mr and Mrs Christian Secnst
Mr. Keith W Seen
Ms. Linda C. Seigel
Mr and Mr-. Randall L. Seiah
Mr and Mrs Robert J. Semrau lr
Mr and Mr-- Richard F. Sennett
Ms Jennifer F. Seramone and
Mr. James R Mowbray
Mr. Thomas A Se\^ aid
Mr and Mrs. Richmond L Sharer
Mr and Mrs Robert L Shatter
Mr. and Mrs Alexander Shakow
Mr. and Mr-. Scotl Shalit
Mr Kevin |. Shanlev
Mr. and Mrs. Edw.ird M. Shannon
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis E. Sheehan
Mr. and Mr-. Joseph Sheehan
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick H Sheehy Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Sheeran
Mr Feter P Shelinskv Jr.
Rev. Allen C. Shelton
Ms. Elizabeth E Shriver
Mr and Mrs. Stephen K. Shuman
Mr and Mrs. Louis P. Sigel Jr.
Ms Jeanne M. Silk
Catherine Siwtcki
Mr and Mrs. William 1 -
Ms. Barbara Skolaut
Mr and Mrs Dennis B Smith
Mr. and Mrs Donald E Smith
lames and Marian Smith
Mr and Mr- lame- A Smith
Mr and Mrs. lame- I- Smith
Mr and Mr- lame- T Smith
Pr and Mrs. Phillip M. Smith
Mr. and Mrs Robert W Smith
Mi and Mr-. Timothy I Smith
Mr and Mr- William Smith
Mrs John H Smyrl Sr
Snydei
Ms Meg i M.S
Ms Patricia I Sondgeroth
Ms. Mar\ and \ i
Mr and Mr- :
Mr and Mr-. Thomas I: Sp.ihn
Mr and Mrs Donald V Spalding*
Spann
Mr .md Mr- Gerald I 5|
Mr. mA Mrs. Ami
Mr. and Mr- i. iirli- \\ S]
Mr and Mr- Michael D SpineiH*
' ii- Mii Kael H.S
Mr and Mr- lohn R Si
Mr and Mr- lame- H Stanford
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Mr and Mrs James E Si
Pr. and Mrs Charles A Scanle •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Leroy Stanley
Mr and Mrs, Leonard J. Stanziano
Mr. and Mrs S Sreackci
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt G Steinhauei
Mr Matthew Srelzer
Ms. June B. Sled
Mr. and Mrs R. Dean Stiteler
Mr. and Mrs Baiard T S; re •••
Mr. and M -traub
Mr and Sirs. Howard Stricklei
Mr. and Mrs. James T Stringer
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert J. Suarez
Mr. and M - llivan
Mr and Mrs. Stephen J Sulock
Mr. and Mrs. I.. - njr.
id Tennv Swank
Mr and Mrs. John J. Sweeney Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 1. S-
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I. Szott
Mr. and Mrs William R. Szulr
Mr and Mrs. Bernard T Tabasko Jr.
Ms Adeline Talisesk\
Ms Jessica Tankslev
Maureen T. (McGovern 1 and
N" Tantum Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Tarducci
Mr and Mrs. CarmenJ- Tavano
Mr and Mrs. Alan R. T
Ms. Patu E. Teevan
Mr and Mrs. Robert B- Thackrav
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Gan Thomas
Mr. Bernard F. Thomr
Mr and Mrs. Gerald D. Thomr- i
Mr Joseph C Thompson
ben W. Thompson
Mr and Mrs. William S. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Glen V. Th
The Hon and Mrs Arthur R
Tilson
Mrs. Joanne T. Timmms
Thomas J. Timon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tischner
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob J. Tokar *>
Ms. Lee A Tokonitz
Mr and Mrs Martin B. Toner
Ms. Diane Tramel
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Travers
Mr and Mrs Edward G. Trignani
Mr .*nd Mrs. Lawrence P. Tnplett 5r.
Mrs. Theresa A 7
Mr. and Mrs lack A Tsikitas
Man Kav Tucker and FamiK
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Turchi
Mr. and Mrs. Phihp J. Turcsik
Mr. and Mrs. Shandvai F. Uzagir
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Vaccaro
n G. Valentin
Mr. and Mrs. Willard E.
Vandiver Jr. *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J \. ease\ 111
rina Vecchione
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D Veitz
Mr. and Mrs Luis R Velez
Ms. Rita B Vernon
Mr and Mrs. Nicholas Verrekia
Mr. and Mrs Paul \ 1 a no Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas L. Vinci Sr.
Mr. and Mrs James A.
Ms 5u •
Mr. Francis G Vitetta
Mr. and Mr-. Kent F. VonHertsenherg
Brian B. and Maureen M Wade
Ms Kathryn F. Waldron
Mr. and Mr> Howard T. Walker Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Walker •
Joan and Paul Wall
Mr. and Mrs Gar. Wallace
Mr. F. Bruce Walter
Mr and Mr> Francis
J,
Ward
Mr and Mrs. John C.Ward Jr
Mr. and Mr> Carl H. Was,mer
'.':-. Kevin B Waters Sr
Mr P H J
Mr and Mrs. Joseph L Waw rzvnek
id Mrs. Richard G. Weaver •
Mr Neal Webb
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Wedge
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weiland
i Mrs. Daniel A. Weingarten
Mr and Mrs William R. Weisbrod
nE. Welsh Ir.
Mr. and Mr-. John Wendlmg
Mr and Mrs. William A West
Mr and .Mr- Colin P. Whipke\
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T Wile)
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C Wilkinson
Sharon Williams and Alonza Winheld
Ms. Shirley E. Williams
Mr. and Mrs Wilham A. Wilson
Mr and Mrs. William J. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs, Ronald M. Witlco
Ms. Edith iStead> Wittman *
Mr. and Mrs. David D. Wituhki
Mr. and Mrs Mark! Wolf
Mr. and Mrs. HollisWos
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Wright Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Wright
Mr and Mrs. Thomas G. Wright II
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B Wngle\
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yannich
Mr and Mrs. James R Vetman
Ms HelenC. Young
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin P. Young
Mr. Michael J Young
Mr and Mrs. Jorge Zaballero
Mr and Mrs Joseph Zagarella
Mrs. Man Zarnawski
Dr. Anne E. Zavait:
Mr. and Mrs Steven M Ziegler






William J. Markmann. M.D.
University Club
(Sio.ooo S24




g r. O. and Patricia M. Bruce
Br. Gabriel A. Fagan. ESC Ph.D.
Dr. Corn .
Drs.ZaneR. and Charles 1 WolflU
San Miguel Club
(S2.500 s_.
Dr. John F. Connors III
r. h W. Donovan
Mr. R. Brian Elderton
~ Estate ofJohn C. Kleis. Ph.D.
Anna iCelenzat and
Michael J. McAleer
James F. and Margaret M
McManus, Ph.D.
Raymond A and Kathrvn
I Bareis] Ricci
! Mrs. John Sweeder
Chairman's Club
(Si.000 S:
Anna (Melnyle) and William N Allen
Br. Arthur - , Ph-D.
Edward K. and Janice M. Beit:,
Ph.D.. R.N.
Edie A. and Norbert F. Belzer. Ph.D.
Ellen and Thomas M. Brennan. Ed.D
Br. Daniel Burke. F.S.C.. Ph.D.
MG William F Burns. USA. Ret.
Br. Edward Conway, F.S.C.
Br. Patrick Duffy, F S C . D.Min.
Mr. Patrick J. Feelev
Br. E. Gerald Fitzgerald, F.S.C.
Br William Garvey, F.S.C., Ph.D.
John Gtannini, Ph.D.
Br. Joseph L. Grabenstem I S t
Br.CharlesE.Gresh.F-'
* Charles A. J. Halpin Jr.. J.D.
Alice L. Hoersch. Ph.D.
Lawrence Byrnes and Teresa Jackson
ludnh A. (Drobilejand
Daniel P. Joyce Jr.
Br. John Kane. F.S.C.
* Joseph A. Kane. Ph.D.
Thomas A. and Kay L. Keagy
Br.RoberrJ Km:ler. F.S.C.
Br. Edward Koronkiewic:. F.S.C.
Bruce A. Leauby, Ph.D.
Thomas J. and Elizabeth R.
(Leneweaver) Lochner
Mr. Sidney 1 MacLeod Jr.
Mr. John K. McAskill
* Mr. and Mrs. John L McCloske\
Br. Michael J McGinniss,
FSC.Ph.D.
Br. John J. McGoldnck. F.S.C. Ph.D.
Mr Matthew S. McManness
Ms. Kathleen (Scottt] McNichol
Br. Thomas McPhillips. F S C. Ph.D.
Br. Emery C- Mollenhauer.
F.S.C. Ph.D.
Brother Gerard F. Molyneairx,
F.S.C.. Ph.D.
* Ms Georgette M. Most
Br. Tn Van Nguyen. F.S.C. Ph.D.
Mr. Edward A. Nickerson
Richard A. Nigro. Ph.D.
Br. G. John Owens, F.S.C, Ped.D.
Br. David E. Rogers, FSC
Br. David P. Schult:. F.S.C
Br Edward Sheehx. F.S.C, PhD.
lames A. Talaga, Ph.D.
Christine M. (Tanzosh) and
Peter W. Tiano
Theresa K. Travis and John F. Gill
Mr. Edward A. Turzanski
Robert M. Vogel,Ed.D.
Br Joseph J Willard, F.S I
Founder's Club
'999)
Rev. Francis J. Berna. O.F.M.
SusanC Borkowski, Ph.D.
Joseph J. Cicala, Ph.D.. and
loanneC Conlon. Ed.D.
Mr. Edward W.Colfer Jr.
* Peter J. Finley. Ed.D.
Fred J. Foley Jr.. Ph.D.
Michael and Mary Ellen Gilbert
Mr. John S. Grad\ Sr
Re\ Kenneth P. J. Hallahan
Mr Gerald J Johnson
Mr Edward T Kane Jr
* Mr. James J. McDonald
* Mr. and Mrs. John T. Mo..>ne\




John A. Smith. Ed.D.
* Dr. and Mrs. Ralph T
Mr.Tre\ P. Ulrich
AnneM Walsh, D.SW






Ms, Rubmette iRamsev) Barnes
Suzanne Boyll. Ph.D.
Ms. Seanna L. Bruno
Ms. Genevieve M Carlton
Mr. Richard M. D'Uhsse St
* Mr. David C. Fleming Jr.
Mr. Paul R. Flockerzie
Richard Goedkoop, Ph.D.
Luis A. Gome:. Ph.D-
Mt. Stephen C. Greb
Ms. Connda L tW'illiams) Hagamin
Dr. Howard L. Hannum
Jonathan Knappenberger. Ph.D.
Mr. Stephen D. Kopec
Mr. Raymond E. Ksiazek
Mr. Louis A. Lamorte Jr.
Mr. and Mrs Michael A. Lopacki
Francine H. and Herb J. Lottier
Mr. Robert S. Lyons Jr.
Mr. John J. Malone
Steven I. Meisel, Ph.D.
Ann M. Mickle, Ph.D.
Lee J. and Annette (Kosorog)
O'Connor. Ph.D.
Mr. Thomas M O'Keete
Christine and George A Perteckv.
Ph.D.
Dr Man Anne lAmbler) Peters
Mr. Jack M. Rappaport
JohnJ.Rooney, Ph.D.
Rosina and Francis J R\an, Ed.D.
Elizabeth A, Scoheld and
James C. Ford
Mr. Frank A- Steltz
Thomas S Straub. Ph.D.
Kathryn A. Szabat. Ph.D.
Ms. Jennifer TafTe
Ms. Lia C. Van Rijswijk
Ms. Man L. WMbv
ANNIVERSARY CLUB
S249)
Mr Michael J. Bachman
John E. Beatt>-. Ph.D.
Ms. YuanBei
Ms. LvndaG. Black
Joseph Y. Brogan. Ph.D.
Mr. Robert E. Campbell
Mr. JonC Carouhs
Ms. Sarah H. Catlin
Francis A. and Christine M.
Champine
May and Swee-Lim Chia
Ms. Bemetta R. Doane
Ms. Sara C- Doughert\
Mr. Gregory J. Fala
Preston D. Feden. Ed.D.
Mr. Andrew N Gettes
Ms. Louise C Giughano
Ms. Felicia H. Gordon-Riehman
Ms. Regina M. Hierholzer
Ms Helene Holmes
Ms. Joyce Hunley
Mr. Kyle M. Jakob
; , Ph.D., LL.D.
Michael J. Kerlin. Ph.D.
Ms LeenG. Khalira







Elizabeth A Paulin. Ph.D.
Mr. Thomas R. Phillips
John F. Reardon. Ed.D.
Michael A. Redmond, Ph.D
Mr. Ray H Rhone
David Robison, Ph.D.
Ann M. (O'Brien) and
Martin E. Schmieg
Mr Matthew F Smith Sr
Robert W. Surer, Esq
Anne and Jim Templeton Jr.




Marjorie S. Allen. Ph.D.
*- Nicholas F. Angerosa. Ph.D.
Mr. Joshua A. Ash
Mr Edward J. Bader
Mr. AloysiusJ. Balhsty
-Rev. David E. Beebe
PaulR. Brazma.CPA.
Deborah (Fay) and Joshua Buch. Ph.D.
James A. Butler. Ph.D.
Ms. Mary E Butler
Ana Maria Catanzato
Robert J. Chapman, Ph-D-
Mr. Matthew M. Chverchko
DavidJ.Cichowtcz. Ph.D.
Gary K. Clabaugh, Ed.D.
Ms. Angela C Colletta
Ms. Rosemarv Conv.er\
Ms, Sandra L. Coye
Mr. Benjamin T. Cramer
Rev. James T. Dever. OSFS
Christine M. (Donahue) and
J. Patrick Doogan
Concetta M. and WilhamJ. Doyle Jr.
Ms Maureen Doyle
John A. Duffy Jr., Ph.D.
Anne E.Edlin, Ph.D.
Mr. Sylvan H. Eisman
Elizabeth A Emen, M S.. R.D.,
CNSD. L.D.N.
Joann Kelly Erb, Ph.D. and
Timothy J. Erb. M.A.
Donna R. Fiedler, Ph.D.
Ms Erin M. Finn
Robert and Heather Fischer
JoanP.Fti:zell.Ph.D..R.N.
Ms, Amy E.Gardner
Mr. William J. Gerzabek
Ms. Dorothy Giblin
M-. Helen Giblm
Earl Goldberg and Johanna Yurkow,
MSN .CRNP
Mr. Stash J. Graham
Mr. John Grillone
Mr. James K. Gulick Jr.
Ms. Xiaoyan Guo
Ms Mervle M. Gurmankin
Kevin J Ham, Ph.D.
id F Horrell
Mr. Joseph T. Humphries
Rev Carl F. Janicki
Pingiun Jiang. Ph.D.
Mr. Peter J. Julian
Mary Karen Kelly. GNSH
- irah E Kovacs
Mr. Jeffrey R. La.Monica
Dr. Dolores Lehr
Ling Liang, Ph.D.
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Ph.D.
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WilliamM Sullivan
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Ms. Allison C (Murphy) Taylor
Ms. Belinda Taj lor
Dr. Donna A. Tonrej
Mrs. Evelyn Torres
Yusuf J. Ugras, Ph.D.
Ms Julie R. Valenti
Mr. Erik D. Watts
David Q- Otwell and
Marj Jeanne Welsh, Ph.D.
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Dr. Kristin Wentzel
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Chariest White. Ph.D
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La Salle University Awards Honorary Degrees
to Timothy O'Toole, 77, and Buntzie Ellis Churchill
La Salic University awarded
honorary degrees to two individuals
who have made significant contri-
butions in their fields on May 14 at
Commencement. Timothy O'Toole,
a 1977 La Salle graduate and Manag-
ing Director of the London Under-
ground, and Buntzie Ellis Churchill,
outgoing President of die World Affairs
Council of Philadelphia, received
honorary degrees in recognition of
their accomplishments and dedication
to service.
On July 7, 2005, 52 people died
in terrorist bombings on three subway
trains and a bus in London. O'Toole
helped coordinate the evacuation of
thousands of passengers and station
staff to safety and was honored by
Queen Elizabeth II for his rescue efforts.
"The Queen has made him an
honorarv commander of the Most
Excellent Order of the British Empire,
and one media outlet declared him
the second most important person
in London—his boss, the mayor, was
first," said Brother Gerard Molyneaux,
F.S.C., Ph.D., '58, a La Salle Communi-
cation Professor, as he presented
O'Toole for his honorary degree.
"I think La Salle can proudly join
both the Queen and the London
media in recognizing the outstanding
leadership and inspirational courage
ofTim O'Toole.
"O'Toole was an outstanding
student in the Honors Program and
the student speaker at his graduation
in 1977," said Molyneaux. "It is a
tribute to him and his staff that within
hours of the bombing, the system was
running as if nothing had happened.
That almost instant recovery of poise
and effectiveness was a remarkable
message and a clear signal to send
to terrorists that England would go
about its business unafraid."
Left: Timothy O'Toole, 77
Above: Buntzie Ellis Churchill
During the Commencement
ceremonv. La Salle President Brother
Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C., Ph.D.,
'70, praised O'Toole for his service.
"You have accomplished much since
the 1977 Commencement address
to vour classmates," Br. Michael said.
"You have managed to balance a
successful career with meaningful
leadership, a combination we would
hold up as a model for today's graduates.
Your focus on helping today's young
people echoes the work of St. John
Baptist de La Salle and the continuing
mission of the Christian Brothers."
O'Toole joined Conrail in 1980 as
a corporate and commercial attorney
and Assistant to the President. He was
later appointed Senior Vice President
for several divisions, and in 1998,
he was named President and C.E.O.
of Conrail.
When Conrail was sold, he became
Chairman of a capital campaign for
the Support of Child Advocates, a pro
bono effort that represents abused
children in the courts, and Finance
Chairman for the Metropolitan Area
YMCA of Philadelphia. O'Toole had
been active in both organizations for
many years.
In 2001, he was named Managing
Director of the London Underground
svstem, the oldest metropolitan
railway in the world, which serves
3 million riders per day. In just his
second year there, the system saw
an all-time record in passengers and
service volume.
In addition to O'Toole, La Salle
presented an honorary degree to
Buntzie Ellis Churchill. Churchill's
retirement from the World Affairs
Council in June marked an end
of an era for world affairs education
in Philadelphia.
"Ms. Churchill's passion to make
Philadelphia known to the world has
been made both evident and effective,"
said Cornelia Tsakiridou, Ph.D.,
Associate Professor of Philosophy at
La Salle, as she presented Churchill
for the honorary degree. "She has
helped Philadelphia become a player
on the world stage. In the course
continued on next page
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• Doctoral 11 • Master's 530
• Bachelor's 894 • Associate's 39
• Certificate 61
Honorary Degrees
continued from previous page
of this effort, what's most impressive
is her ability to relate equally well with
world leaders and inner-city students."
First introduced to the World Affairs
Council while a student at Philadelphia
High School for Girls, Churchill was
inspired by the work of the organi-
zation. So inspired, she enrolled in
the University of Pennsylvania to major
in international relations.
Churchill has worked for the World
Affairs Council since 1964, when she
joined the organization as Director
of Student and Teacher Programs.
She was elected President in 1983
and, during her tenure, Churchill
established the Council as one of
the most prestigious and respected
organizations in the area.
Established in 1949, the World
Affairs Council of Philadelphia is
recognized as one of the top public
policy forums in the country. It fulfills
its mission of creating in informed
citizenry on matters of national and
international significance through
speaker events, educational outreach
in schools, and travel programs.
Recognized with numerous honors
and awards tor her commitment to the
community, Churchill is a member of
the Union League, Sunday Breakfast
( luh, the Athenaeum, and Drexel
University's Board of Trustees.
Benjamin Rosehart, '06. delivered the Commencement
address to his fellow graduates this year. The Communication
major, who was general manager of the student radio station,
WEXP, and hosted two Channel 56 sports shows during his time
at La Salle, spoke to his classmates about the importance of
remembering those people at the University who meant the most
to them and those who challenged them and helped them to grow.
"The speech isn't about me, it's about us. and how La Salle has
affected us," Rosehart said. He also encouraged the members
of the Class of 2006 not to forget their time at La Salle and to
remember to give back. "Whether it's time or money or advice
—
we wouldn't be here if it weren't for the help from others." he said.
"Being a teacher is who I am—it defines me. " said Maryanne Bednar. Ph.D.. (right, with La Salle President Brother
Michael McGinmss) after being named the recipient of the 2006 Lindback Award for Distinguished Teaching at this
year's Commencement ceremony. Bednar. Professor of Education and Director of Secondary Education, was nomi-
nated for the Lindback Award by students and fellow faculty members. Her nomination included accolades such as.
"she is the embodiment of the mission of La Salle University" and "she is the teacher we strive to be.
"
Students from La Salle's master's degree program in Professional Communication and Public Relations in
Prague, Czech Republic, celebrated with alumni and faculty at a pre-graduation ceremony on Friday, June 23.
The next day. Brother Berry Molyneaux. F.S.C., Director of the program, presented diplomas to 15graduates
at the Zofin Palace in Prague. Also in attendance were faculty and administrators from the University
ofHew York in Prague, who work with La Salle to offer the program there. Above are graduates (from left)
Esther Weber, Katerina Hamerska, Edgar Prates, Veronika Svobodova, and laroslav Zeman.
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Strong Will, Faith Guide New Graduate
BY NICOLE WOODS, '06
Fua-Disala Mika-Mika Valente, '06,
achieved his childhood dream when he
graduated from La Salle in May with a B.A.
in French. Valente, who came to the U.S.
as a refugee from Africa 25 years ago,
was named the outstanding graduate
in the Foreign Languages and Literatures
Department.
Q: Can you briefly describe your
life in Africa before you came to the U.S.?
A: Born in Kinshasa, Congo, to parents
who had fled from Angola, I grew up not
knowing I had a refugee status. I later
found out the hard way that I was not
Congolese when I was denied a financial
grant—only reserved to Congolese—at
the University of Congo in Kinshasa in
September 1966; however, a grant from
the High Commissioner for Refugees
allowed me to enroll at the university.
But three years later, the university
was closed down indefinitely under
Dictator Mobutu Sese Seko's order.
Extremely frustrated, I firmly decided
to embrace wholeheartedly the Angolan
struggle for liberation. Subsequently,
I found myself as a journalist in the
middle of the Angolan civil war at its
climax in 1975-76. Trapped in the
Southern region of Angola and hounded
as "Congolese," I fled into Namibia.
Once I crossed the border into Namibia,
I was once again considered an
"Angolan" refugee.
After eight months of untold misery
and despair in crowded refugee camps,
I crossed into Botswana with a group
of 100 families in early 1977. I taught
agriculture and religion for four years
in Botswana, and on Dec. 6, 1981,
my family and I were on our way to the
United States of America on political
asylum status.
NW: What was your
most trying time, and









an "Angolan" refugee even though I
was born there. And once in Namibia, I
was once again considered an "Angolan"
refugee. Rotting in refugee camps of
Bwabwata and Rundu in Namibia for
eight months, so close to the borders
of Angola, was so excruciating. Only a
blind faith in God and a better tomorrow
helped me to endure.
NW: How were you able to leave the
refugee camps and gain political asylum
from the U.S.? How did you have the money
to move?
MV: Once in Botswana, my family
and I were able, through the High
Commissioner for Refugees, to be
interviewed by the U.S. Consulate. After
the interview, the Consulate coordinated
our arrival in the U.S. through World
Relief, the organization that sponsored us.
NW: Why did you decide to go
to college?
MV: This has always been my dream
to pursue my education since I was in
primary school. I never forgot the smell
of new books I received then from my
teachers and always opened them with
unrestrained excitement.
NW: What was your experience
like at La Salle? Did you attend classes
full-time or part-time? Did you find the
classes difficult?
MV: I had a wonderful experience
at La Salle University. I love La Salle
University. A wonderful spirit of decency
Fua-Disala Mika-Mika Valente (left), 'OB, accepts
the Outstanding Graduate Award tor the Foreign
Languages and Literatures Department from
Bernhardt Blumenthal, Ph.D., Department Chair.
and mutual respect reigns in this place.
All my professors are highly professional,
knowledgeable in their disciplines,
enthusiastic, dedicated, caring yet
strict. Students are really serious in
their commitments to learn. I had many
opportunities to work with some students
in group projects, and I witnessed first-
hand their drive and motivation to excel.
La Salle University is a great place to be,
when one is really serious to secure a
promising future.
When you enjoy whatever you do, you
always tackle any challenge that may
emerge. In the same way, I'll say that all
my classes were really challenging and
provided by professors who hold at heart
the education of their students.
NW: What are your future plans?
MV: I am planning to enroll at the
University of Pennsylvania graduate
program in Romance Languages, French,
Portuguese, and Italian. Meanwhile, I'll
volunteer as a French tutor at La Salle
—
one small way of bringing a modest
contribution to La Salle University.
(This interview was originally published
/nThe Collegian J
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Sports Fields Receive Major Overhaul
La Salle's two primary athletic venues,
McCarthy Stadium and DeVincent Field,
were given a makeover this summer.
McCarthy Stadium, home to La Salle
football, men's and women's soccer, and
women's lacrosse, was upgraded with
lights and a state-of-the-art Sprmturf
playing surface. DeVincent Field, where
the field hockey and baseball teams play,
was also resurfaced with Sprmturf.
"The artificial turf and lighting instal-
lation project represents the single most
important enhancement that La Salle
University can make for its outdoor
intercollegiate sports program and
the campus recreation program," said
Thomas Brennan, Ed.D., La Salle's
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics
and Recreation.
The new surface and lights at McCarthy
Stadium will increase the availability
of fields for competition and practice
for a number of athletic teams and
allow campus activities, such as intra-
mural sports, to use the field, even after
dark. It will also expand the use of the
facility for members of the surrounding
community who visit the track in
the evenings.
The first football game on the new
turf and under the lights was held
on August 31, against Wagner College.
The resurfacing and lighting project
was funded in large part by a grant from
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, spon-
sored by State Rep. Dwight Evans, '75,
with support from State Rep. John Myers.
Sprinturf is a leading manufacturer
of artificial surfaces that closely resemble
natural grass but can sustain excessive
amounts of water while remaining play-
able. Unlike earlier forms of artificial turf,
Sprinturf does not pose a high risk
of injury to student-athletes. Sprinturf has
been installed on more than 100 fields
in North America, including at the Phila-
delphia Eagles' NovaCare practice facility.
"Intercollegiate




ably with any of our
peer institutions
in the Atlantic 10
Conference and
the MAAC Football League," Brennan
said. "I am delighted that this upgrade
has become a reality and by the
opportunities
that will be presented to enhance
the overall quality of campus life."
African American Alumni Association
to Honor Community Leader R
Sandra Dungee Glenn, the recipient of this year's
Warren E. Smith, M.D., '54, Award from La Salle's
African American Alumni Association, has more than
20 years of experience in public policy, electoral politics,
and community organizing.
A graduate of Pennsylvania State University, Glenn is
the President and Chief Executive Officer of the American
Cities Foundation, an organization committed to the
development and implementation of national urban policy
and to defining a new relationship between cities and the
federal government. She has also served on the nine-member Board of Education
for the School District of Philadelphia since 2000.
In her extensive career in the electoral and political realm, she served as Chief
of Staff to State Sen. Chaka Fattah from 1991 to 1994, coordinated several voter
registration initiatives, and has been involved in numerous local, state, and national
political campaigns.
In 2002, Glenn was named to the newly created School Reform Commission, which
is focused on providing a quality education to Philadelphia's 214,000 public school
students. She has also spearheaded the creation of the Pennsylvania Campaign for
Public Education and served as a Commissioner of the Philadelphia Housing Authority,
Associate Director of the Philadelphia Area Project on Occupational Safety and Health,
and Regional Director of Pennsylvania Citizen Action.
Glenn will accept the Warren E. Smith, M.D., '54, Award at the African American
Alumni Association Annual Dinner on Friday, Nov. 3, 2006, in the Union Ballroom.
The late Warren E. Smith was one of the first African Americans to graduate from
La Salle's pre-med program. He worked as the University's psychiatrist for 15 years
before retiring in 1984.
Proceeds from the annual dinner benefit the student scholarship fund created
in his memory. The recipient of the scholarship will also be recognized at the event.
The evening will begin with cocktails at 6:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 7:30 p.m.
For more information, see www.lasalle.edu/alumni.









present the John J.
Finley Award to Carmen
Romeo, '65, and the
Signum Fidei Award
to the ministries
in service to those
in need at St. Vincent
de Paul Church.
Both award recipients will be honored
at the annual Alumni Association Awards
Dinner on Friday, Nov. 17, 2006.
The Finley Award is given to an
alumnus who has made significant
contributions to La Salle University.
As a member of the Board of Trustees,
Romeo has been instrumental in La Salle's
recent growth and development.
"Carmen is the best definition of
a La Salle alum—he's very willing to give
his time, leadership, and considerable
talents to the University," said Mike
Diccicco, President of La Salle's
Alumni Association. "In addition, he
is a great supporter and benefactor of
the University's Shoulder to Shoulder:
Securing the Future campaign."
The Signum Fidei Award, the Alumni
Association's highest honor, has been
given since 1942 to individuals or groups
who have "made noteworthy contributions
to the advancement of humanitarian
principles in keeping with the Christian-
Judeo tradition" and "in harmony with
the established aims of La Salle University
and the objectives of the Brothers of
the Christian Schools." Signum Fidei,
meaning "sign of faith," is the motto
of the Christian Brothers.
In choosing to honor St. Vincent's
programs that minister to the needy,
the Alumni Association recognizes
the church's longstanding efforts and
Pictured at 3 reception celebrating the 3(f
h
anniversary of the founding of
the La Salle University Art Museum are (from left) Madeleine Viljoen, Director
of the Museum; Ida Chen, Esq.. Treasurer of the Board. Samuel S. Fels Fund;
David Wice. Esq., Samuel S. Fels Fund Board President; Helen Cunningham.
Fels Fund Executive Director; Brother Daniel Burke, F.S.C.. founder and Director
Emeritus of the museum; and Brother Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C.. Ph.D.. 70,
President of La Salle University.
La Salle's Museum Celebrates 30 Years,
Announces New Endowment





two new initiatives: an
endowment and an art
appreciation seminar.
The University plans
to create an endowed fund
to support a community
outreach program for art
education to be called
the Brother Daniel Burke
Endowment, named after
the Museum's founder
and former Director. The
Samuel S. Fels Foundation has made a
grant of $50,000 to the La Salle University
Art Museum for the endowment fund.
In addition, La Salle University's
College of Professional and Continuing
Studies is partnering this fall with the
Violette de Mazia Foundation to offer
the seminar "Informed Perception:
An Objective Approach to Aesthetic
Appreciation." Inspired by the writings of
Albert Barnes, John Dewey, and
Violette de Mazia, and based on Violette
de Mazia's program of study at the
Barnes Foundation in Merion, Pa., from
the 1920s to the 1980s, this course
reinterprets their work and represents
their concepts for 21 s,-century students.
The class, which will be taught at
La Salle using the La Salle Art Museum's
collection, will introduce participants to
an objective method for the appreciation
commitment to serving the poor, espe-
cially children and youth. The Award
will be presented to the Rev. John
Kettelberger, Pastor of St. Vincent de
Paul Church, which is located in the
Germantown section of Philadelphia.
of the art. The course will explore visual
expression and its relation to daily life.
Students will be guided to experience
the works of art in the La Salle Art
Museum, enabled to undertake personal
and independent analyses of these
works, and encouraged to make aesthetic
discoveries. Lectures, readings, group
discussion, individual projects, and lively
classroom activities will be employed.
The class meets on Saturday mornings
from October 2006 to April 2007. Tuition
is free. Spaces are limited, so early
application is encouraged. There are no
prerequisites for the class. Participating
students will receive three Continuing
Education units. Visit the Office of
Professional and Continuing Studies
Web site at www.lasalle.edu/schools/cpcs
for more information and to apply.
St. Vincent de Paul Church was formed
more than 100 years ago and provides
services such as the St. Vincent Summer
Program and the Emergency Food
Cupboard and Dining Room as part of
its ministries in service to those in need.
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Alumni Admission Network Announced
The La Salle University Office of Admis-
sion and Office of Alumni Relations invite
alumni to join the La Salle University
Alumni Admission Network (LAAN). The
program assists the La Salle Admission
team in recruiting undergraduate prospec-
tive students on a more personal level.
LAAN volunteers are involved in a variety
of activities, the biggest of which is to
represent the University at college fairs.
Other activities include corresponding
with admission applicants via phone
calls and e-mail, visiting local high
schools, and hosting receptions for
accepted students.
In many ways, alumni are the best
ambassadors that La Salle has to offer.
By being a member of LAAN, alumni
can increase La Salle's visibility across
the nation, extend undergraduate
recruitment efforts far beyond
the regional scope, and help
to personalize the recruitment
process for prospective
students. In sharing their
La Salle experiences, alumni
can truly make a positive
impact on students who are
considering the University.
Their valuable insight can
mean the difference between
someone choosing La Salle
or another college. Alumni
support in the recruitment process
is key to the University's ongoing success
The Office of Admission will provide
alumni with the necessary training
to serve as a representative. By giving
time to speak with prospective students
about their La Salle experiences, alumni
La Salle Alumni Admission Network volunteer Dana Garuffe, '03,
and Craig Dodson, Associate Dean of Admission, recruited
prospective students at a recent college lair.
will provide an invaluable service to
their alma mater. Alumni interested in
participating in LAAN may fill out the
volunteer form at www.lasalle.edu/laan
or contact Rob Arcangel or Allison Hope
at 215.951.1500.
Recent Grants Received
La Salle University has recently received
the following grants:
• Pennsylvania Higher Education Assis-
tance Agency: $131,108 Workforce
Advancement Grant for Education
(WAGE) to benefit adult students who
may face financial barriers in pursuing
higher education opportunities.
• W.W. Smith Charitable Trust:
$107,000 to provide financial assis-
tance to needy full-time undergraduates
in good academic standing.
• Pennsylvania Department of Education:
$107,000 Act 101 grant to support
the Academic Discovery Program.
• U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services: $52,157 Scholar-
ships for Disadvantaged Students
Program grant to provide financial
assistance to economically disadvan-
taged, full-time undergraduates
enrolled in the Bachelor of Science
in Nursing Program.
Samuel S. Fels Fund: $50,000
challenge grant to the La Salle Art
Museum to launch the Brother Daniel
Burke Endowment Fund, which will
create and establish in perpetuity
a K-12 Education and Community
Outreach Program.
Charlotte W. Newcombe Foundation:
$38,000 to provide scholarship
assistance to mature women students.
Violette deMazia Foundation:
$30,000 grant to enable the Art
Museum to develop and offer a
special course entitled "Informed
Perception: An Objective Approach
to Aesthetic Education."
Pennsylvania Department of Public
Welfare, Community Connections
Initiative: $105,900 for a six-month
continuation of a project through
the La Salle Neighborhood Nursing
Center that provides counseling,
referral, and case management
services for individuals and families
with children who are transitioning
from welfare to work.
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services: $54,102 Advanced
Education Nursing Traineeship grant
to provide financial assistance
to students enrolled in the Master
of Science in Nursing Program.
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services: $27,211 Nurse
Anesthetist Traineeship grant
to provide financial assistance
to students enrolled in the Master
of Science in Nursing Program's
Nurse Anesthetist Program.
Leo Niessen Jr. Charitable Foundation:
$25,000 for scholarship assistance
for full-time undergraduates as
presenting sponsor for the 2006
Charter Dinner and Leadership Award.
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Q&A with Athletic Director Tom Brennan, Ed.D.
Q: You have 30 years of experience as an administrator
at the Division I level. Given the diversity of your
experience, what is the biggest difference here at La Salle?
A: Like most smaller private schools, there is always
the challenge of having to do "more with less," which can
actually make your progress and your achievements that much
more satisfying; however, what makes La Salle unique is the
presence of the Christian Brothers. The influence that the
Brothers have on the entire range of campus life is what makes
this such a special place. You hear talk about educational
values and integrity in athletics on every campus, and,
quite frankly, I think some of the time it is mostly
rhetoric. Here at La Salle, those things arc real.
Q: It must have been gratifying
to be able to enjoy the successes of
the men's basketball team last season.
Your thoughts?
A: It certainly was. And I believe we
were also able to learn a great deal from
that team. First, in Dr. John (Giannini), we
have the right man for the job. With Steven
Smith, Jermaine Thomas, and Lewis Fadipe, we
saw how important it is to have a core group of
student-athletes stay with a program for all four years.
We had our most successful season since joining the Atlantic
10 Conference. As a result, there has been renewed interest in
the program. We are looking forward to the enrollment of a
highly talented recruiting class. With a little patience, I believe
that La Salle will be back on track.
Q: During your tenure at La Salle, it has been evident
that you place heavy emphasis on the "student" portion
of the term "student-athlete." How has this been the case
at La Salle?
A: A distinctive characteristic of La Salle has been an ability
to maintain the balance between the student and the athlete,
and that is very important to me. We should all be proud of
the 93-percent graduation rate (over the last four-year NCAA
reporting period) for student-athletes who have exhausted
their eligibility. I like to describe our student-athletes as the
"best and the brightest."
Q: Not many athletic directors can say that they had
to experience the type of challenge that occurred here
in the summer of 2004 regarding the basketball players.
What can you say about that experience?
A: It was a terribly difficult situation that reinforced the
need for coaches, in particular, to communicate effectively
around issues related to the welfare of the student-athlete
and the reputation of the program. It was also frustrating
not being able to comment, thereby allowing people to make
assumptions and to create opinions about what they thought
may have occurred. While 1 am still not able to comment,
I can assure anyone who may have any doubts that La Salle
acted in the most responsible manner possible.
Q: It is necessary for any athletic director to have an
effective working relationship with coaches. What have
you learned from your experience with coaches?
A: One of the most satisfying aspects of the job as athletic
director is the opportunity to help coaches be successful.
The nature of the relationship is also a complex one. First and
foremost, you have to view coaches as educators and insist that
they maintain the highest degree of ethics and sportsman-
ship. You must support them fully but also be aware
that there are competing factors and variables
beyond your control that can create problems.
Of course, the demands on higher-profile
sports like basketball and football make
them a special case. It has been a pleasure
to work with such a talented and dedicated
group of coaches here at La Salle.
Q: Everyone knows the value of team-
work. How does the notion of teamwork
apply to intercollegiate athletics?
A: I truly believe that achievement comes as
the result of a dedicated team effort. Athletic trainers,
academic support, and other athletic personnel help make
the team successful. Achievement in athletics is also highly
dependent upon support from all campus areas. I can't
sav enough about President Brother Michael McGinniss,
other members of the President's Team, Athletic Senior
Management, La Salle faculty and staff, Explorer Club
members, and a host of others whose support allows us
to compete and be successful.
Q: One area that has experienced a great amount
of growth during your tenure is the Explorer Club and
Corporate Partnership Program. How was this possible?
A: Over the years, we have been able to really improve
these programs. Funds generated have become a continuing
source of support for all of our programs. Some of the keys
to improving things included the development of an effective
volunteer leadership group as well as better overall organization.
We have made progress, but more needs to be done.
Q: What does the future hold for La Salle Athletics?
A: We need to continue to enhance our winning
tradition while upholding the institutional goals of integrity
sportsmanship, ethical conduct, and academic excellence.
I am pleased with our recent facility enhancements, which
will continue to improve the experience we provide for our
student-athletes. I believe the future is bright.
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19 5 7 Francis
M. McCloskey (B.S.) of Warminster, Pa., was
among La Salle University's 50th anniversary
Varsity Eight Champions honored at the Dad
Vail Regatta in May 2006.
Vincent J. Szymkowski (B.S.) of Collmgswood,
N.J., was among La Salle University's 50th
anniversary Varsity Eight Champions honored
at the Dad Vail Regatta in May 2006.
19 5 8 Robert H. Morro (B.A.) of Drexel Hill,
Pa., was among La Salle University's 50th
anniversary Varsity Eight Champions honored
at the Dad Vail Regatta in May 2006.
LTC (Ret) Joseph E. Scanlin (B.A.) of Roanoke,
Va., was inducted into the West Philadelphia
Catholic High School Sports Hall of Fame
for the winning year of 1954, including
National Championship Double Sculls.
19 5 9 Bernhardt G. Blumenthal, Ph.D. (B.A.)
of Philadelphia, Pa., was awarded the
Robert L. Kahn Prize for his poem, "Altes
Licht." The journal Trans-Lit cited his
poetry as the best German-language verse
written for a U.S. periodical.
196 1 Thomas H. Goetz, Ph.D. (B.A.)
of Fredonia, N.Y., received the SUNY
Marriages
198 9 William J. Dorgan, Esq. (B.S.)
to Eileen Dennehy.
Research Foundation's highest honor for
his research and scholarship.
19 62 Thomas J.
Kirsch (B.S., M.B.A. '79) of Rockwall, Texas,
is a partner in a Houston-based consulting
firm specializing in executive coaching. He
is a "Caring Heart" volunteer in the Cardiac
I.C.U. at Baylor Hospital in Dallas. He also
enjoys sailing and has eight grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
19 6 3 Felix A. Diprinzio (B.S.) of Lower
Merion, Pa., is serving a sixth year as
Township Treasurer. He also serves as
Vice President of the Montgomery County
Tax Collectors Association.
Dennis M. O'Mahony (B.S.) of Folcroft, Pa.,
was re-elected to a third term as Councilman
for Folcroft Borough. He also serves
as President of the Borough Council.
1967 * REUNION YEAR
19 6 8 James M. Knepp (B.S.) of Allentown,
Pa., retired as Director of Audit from Air
Products and Chemicals Inc.
after 34 years of service.
Timothy M. Maloney (B.S.) to Kaitlin
Kuzniewski.
Cheryl M. Mercurio (B.A.) to George A. Spais. Jessica M. Riccio (B.A.) to David A. Boyer.
199 1 Kristin M. Sewald (B.A.)
to Robert Budzinski.
1996 James T. Yourinson Jr. (B.S.)
to Rebecca L. Castagna.
199 7 Jennifer Cody (B.S.) to Frank
Pezzotta.
1998 Aristotelis Giouzelis (B.A.)
to Jennifer A. Baran.
Paul E. McManus Jr. (B.A.) to Christi Birkmire.
199 9 Andrew M. Costello (B.S.)
to Cara M. Tyler.
Jeffrey W. Keane (B.S.) to Melissa J. Adams.
2 00 John M. Lewis, D.O. (B.A.)
to Lori Gerber.
200 1 Christopher Myers (B.S.)
to Melissa DiPietro.
2 00 2 Stephen Varga, M.D. (B.A.)
to Colleen Davin (B.A. '03).
Matthew P. York (B.A.) to Alison M.
McGrath(B.A-).
200 3 Colleen Davin (B.A.) to Stephen
Varga (B.A. '02).
Andrew P. Santanello (MACP) to Amanda S.
Wagner (MACP '04).
2 004 Joseph F. Harrison IV (B.A.) to
Susan Corcoran (B.A. '05).
Amanda S. Wagner (MACP) to Andrew P.
Santanello (MACP '03).
2 5 Susan Corcoran (B.A.) to Joseph F.
Harrison IV (B.A. '04).
Joseph D. Murphy (B.A.) of Ewing, N.J., is
working in partnership with the New Jersey
Council of Community Colleges to develop
a state-wide career development program
for educational support professionals. He
is serving his second term as an elected
member of the Ewing Township Council.
Andre P. Moutenot (B.S.) of Cranbury, N.J.,
retired after 30 years of active investment
management for SwissRE Insurance. He
was responsible for all global fixed income
assets with a team based in New York and
Zurich, Switzerland.
196 9 Frank J. Ferro, Esq. (B.A.) of
Gwynedd Valley, Pa., was honored with the
Devon Prep Alumni Achievement Award.
197 Richard A. Goldberg (B.A.)
of Galloway, N.J., was named Mullica
Township's school superintendent.
Thomas N. Pappas (B.S.) of Radnor, Pa., was
named Marketing Chief Executive Officer
of United Healthcare of Pennsylvania.
197 1 Robert J. Hough (B.A.) of Indian
Rocks Beach, Fla., was elected Vice
President of the Florida Business Brokers
Association and serves as President of
the Tampa Bay Chapter.
William A. Wachter, Ph.D. (B.S.)
of Flemington, N.Y., was promoted to
Senior Research Associate at ExxonMobil
Research and Engineering.
19 7 2 Robert
Pote, CPCU, A.U. (B.S.) of Philadelphia, Pa.,
received the 2006 Manellen Whelan, Ph.D.,
Excellence in Education Award for his
outstanding achievement in advancing
the Insurance Society of Philadelphia's
mission to educate. The award was
presented by Theresa (Kline) Macko (B.A.
'74), President of the Insurance Society
of Philadelphia.
197 3 Robert I. Lewis, D.O. (B.S.) of
Plain City, Ohio, was inducted as a Fellow
in the College of Osteopathic Surgeons.
He continues to moonlight as a pitching
analyst for the N.Y. Yankees AAA team,
the Columbus (Ohio) Clippers. He is also
an FA. A. Senior Airman Medical Examiner.
He and his wife, Sue, have been happily
married for 28 years.
Thomas J. Sielski (B.S., M.B.A. '83) of
Millersville, Pa., was named to Hospice
of Lancaster County's Board of Directors.
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19 8 4 A son, Brady Thomas, to Brett
and Joanne (Vinci) Straub (B.A.)
199 A son, Christopher James,
to Deborah and James J. Horan III (B.S.,
M. B.A. '97).
A son, Cyprian, to Rebecca and MAJ.
Markian Kunasz, M.D. (B.A.)
19 91 A son, Liam, to Christina and
Eugene J. Halus Jr., Ph.D. (B.A.).
Twin sons, Luke and Andrew, to Alexandra
and Joseph L. Smallberger (B.S., M.B.A. '00).
19 9 2 A son, Jason, to Marianne and
Jason L. Everett (B.A. ).
A daughter, Eleanor Josephine, to
Kevin Rodowicz, D.O. (B.A.) and Krista
Hirschmann, Ph.D. (B.A. '94).
A daughter, Devon Darling, to Christian B.
Wood (B.S) and Laura (Tebo) Wood (B.A. '93).
19 9 3 A son, Thomas Aedan, to Kevin
and Julie Ann (Zimmerman) O'Malley (B.A.).
A son, Cole Robert, to Christopher Parisi (B.A.)
and Jennifer (Richards) Parisi (B.A. '94).
A daughter, Catherine Joanne, to Christine
Sweeney (B.A.) and Christopher Brady
(B.A. '94).
19 7 4 Thomas J. Conroy (B.S.) of Horsham,
Pa., accepted the position of Senior
Managing Consultant for PFM Advisors.
His principal focus will be on providing
investment management consulting
services to hospitals, endowments, and
foundations. He will also coordinate PFM's
internal research efforts and lead research
on alternative assets.
Edmund F. Lewis (B.S.) spends winters in Port
Charlotte, Fla., and summers in Wildwood,
N.J. He is President of the local Barbershop
Chapter of The Suncast Statesmen. He also
serves as Secretary of the 65th Division
Association, World War II.
197 6 Timothy McAleese (B.A.) of
Dowmngtown, Pa., is the owner of a
framing shop/art gallery after working more
than 30 years in the world of corporate IT.
A daughter, Devon Darling, to Laura (Tebo)
Wood (B.A.) and Christian B. Wood (B.S. '92).
19 9 4 A daughter, Eleanor Josephine,
to Krista Hirschmann, Ph.D. (B.A.) and
Kevin Rodowicz, D.O. (B.A. '92).
A son, Max Christian, to David C. Lebisky
(B.A.) and Jennifer (Rueter) Lebisky (B.A. '97).
A son, Cole Robert, to Jennifer (Richards)
Parisi (B.A.) and Christopher Parisi (B.A. '93).
A daughter, Catherine Joanne, to Christopher
Brady (B.A.) and Christine Sweeney (B.A. '93).
A son, Brendan Arthur, to Arthur and
Theresa (Delaney) Whitchurch (B.A.)
199 5 A son, Cole Raymond, to Marcelo
Casadei (B.S., M.B.A. '04) and Sharon
(Armento) Casadei (B.S. '96).
A son, Sean Patrick, to John and Erin
(Madison) Gallagher (B.A.).
A son, William Patrick III, to Lisa (Fida)
McGinley (B.S.) and William P. McGinley Jr.
(M.B.A. '01).
A son, Braeden William, to Tim and Dana
(Fallano) Melia (B.A.)
19 9 6 A son, Cole Raymond, to Sharon
(Armento) Casadei (B.S.) and Marcelo
Casadei (B.S., M.B.A. '04).
19 7 7 Kevin W.
Lynch (B.A.) of Philadelphia, Pa., was named
an Associate with Obermayer Rebmann
Maxwell & Hippel LLP. His practice will
concentrate in the areas of asbestos
litigation, commercial litigation, medial
malpractice litigation, and insurance
coverage litigation.
1980 Deborah (Bartkus) Caple (B.S.)
of Arlington, Texas, is an account manager
with the More Financial Group.
19 8 1 Christopher Trotter (B.S.) of Rahway,
N.J., is the Assistant Dean for the Ph.D. in
Management Program at Rutgers Business
School in Newark, N.J.
198 2 Ruth E.
Mangum (B.A.) of Philadelphia, Pa., is the
Director of Health and Welfare for Security
Police Fire Professionals of America Local
A son, Max Christian, to Jennifer (Rueter)
Lebisky (B.A.) and David C. Lebisky (B.A. '94).
A son, Enzo Robert Petruzzelli, to Albert
Petruzzelli and Rose Marie Morelli (B.S.,
M.B.A. '02).
19 9 7 A daughter, Bella Rose, to Joseph
and Monica (Marano) Francesconi (B.A.)
A daughter, Jadeson Rae, to Ray and
Kristen (Biddle) Jenkins (B.S.).
A daughter, Addison Grace, to Clint and
Kristin (Hairrell) Fairweather (B.A.).
200 1 A son, William Patrick III, to
William P. McGinley Jr. (M.B.A.) and Lisa
(Fida) McGinley (B.S. '95).
A daughter, Amy Catherine, to Chuon and
Jennifer Ngo (B.S.)
200 2 A son, Eamon Michael, to Michael
McGinley (B.S.) and Maura (Pannell)
McGinley (B.A. '03).
2003 A son, Eamon Michael, to Maura
(Pannell) McGinley (B.A.) and Michael
McGinley (B.S. '02).
200 5 A son, William James Dubar II,
to Natasha Crayton (B.A).
511. She also works as a security officer
with Temple University.
19 8 3 Russell G. Clayton, D.O. (B.A.) of
Huntingdon Valley, Pa., was appointed Vice
President. Medical Affairs, for Discovery Labs.
He is responsible for the strategic and
operational management of the Medical
Affairs activities for the company's pipeline
of Surfactant Replacement Therapies.
Walter Zdunowski (B.A.) of North Wales, Pa.,
was appointed Chairman of the Criminal
Justice Department at the Katharine Gibbs
School in Lower Providence. He is a retired
detective with 36 years in law enforcement,
of which 20 years were in drug work.
19 8 4 Ward Bacon, Esq. (B.S.) of Jackson,
N.J., received an M.A. in Educational
Leadership from Seton Hall University.
He is a practicing attorney and a high
school math teacher.
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19 8 5 David M. Tener, Esq. (B.A.) of Blue
Bell, Pa., was named a Pennsylvania Super
Lawyer 2006 by Law and Politics; only
5 percent of the state's lawyers received
this designation. He is a partner in the
Philadelphia law firm of Caesar. Rivise,
Bernstein, Cohen & Pokotilow.
1 987
JohnM. Cellucci, M.D. (B.A.)of
Glen Mills. Pa., is the Medical Director
of the Glasgow Medical Aide Unit of
Middleton. Del.
John P. Finnegan (B.S.) of Exton, Pa., was
named Client-Service Director at Turner
Investment Partners.
Ruth McGivern (B.A.) of Philadelphia. Pa.,
received an M.A. in Speech-Language
Pathology from Temple University in May
2006. She was the recipient of the 2005-
06 Geraldine Marren Fellowship from the
Philadelphia Branch Inc. of the American
Association of University Women.
19 8 9 LT. COL. Christopher Roth (B.A.)
of Huntersville. N.C., received an M.S.
in Computer Science from the Naval
Postgraduate School in Monterey, Calif.,
and an M.A. in National Security and
Strategic Studies from the Naval War
College in Newport, R.I. He is assigned to
the White House Communications Agency
as a Presidential Communications Officer.
Alan Spector, M.S.W., M.A. (B.S.) is a
Licensed Clinical Social Worker in New York
State. He practices as an adult outpatient
psychotherapist at the St. Lawrence
Psychiatric Center in Ogdensburg. N.Y.
19 9 MAJ. Markian Kunasz, M.D. (B.S.)
of San Antonio, Texas, was deployed and
safely returned from Iraq in April 2006.
199 1 Douglas M. Overton (B.A.) of
Philadelphia, Pa., joins the St. Joseph's
University coaching staff as the Assistant
Men's Basketball Coach.
William Sullivan (B.A.) of Valley Cottage,
N.Y., was named Assistant Athletics
Director at Mercy College in Dobbs Ferry,
N.Y. He also maintains his position as Head
Baseball Coach at the college.
William M.
Bosch (B.S., M.B.A. '97) of Glenolden, Pa.,
graduated as Petty Officer 3rd Class from
the U.S. Coast Guard's Reserve Enlisted
Basic Indoctrination program at Training
Center Cape May (N.J.) in April 2006.
He is stationed at Sector Delaware Bay
in Philadelphia.
Kelly (Dugan) Gardner (B.A.) of Philadelphia.
Pa., is the English Department Head
at Girard College and has been teaching
at the College since 1994.
Jason L. Everett (B.A.) of Willow Grove,
Pa., is the Rehabilitation Director with
Extendicare at Statesman Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center in Levittown, Pa.
19 9 3 Jamie Sawatzky (B.A.) of Bristow,
Va.. was named Virginia's 2006 Preserve
America History Teacher of the Year. He
coordinates a school-wide Oral History Day
Project, whereby his students read about
and research World War II and prepare
questions prior to interviewing veterans.
The interviews are videotaped and are sent
to the Library of Congress for inclusion
in the Veterans History Project.
1994 Stefano Cusano (B.S.) of
Philadelphia, Pa., is the Associate Counsel
at Orleans Homebuilders. He earned a Juris
Doctor degree from Villanova University
School of Law and an M.B.A. from Temple
University.
199 5 Stephen A. Pecorella (B.S.)
of Haddonfield, N.J., was activated in
September 2005 for active duty in support
of Operation Iraqi Freedom. He is currently
in Iraq pulling convoy operations.
Christine (Soares) Welsh (B.A.) of Philadel-
phia, Pa., earned a Juris Doctor degree
from Villanova University School of Law
in May 2006.
19 9 6 Stephen L. Mann (B.A.) of Columbia,
S.C., passed qualifying examinations and
advanced to Ph.D. candidacy in the Ph.D.
Program in Linguistics at the University
of South Carolina.
997
19 9 8 Lynn (Knepper) Chesna. E.L.S. (B.A.)
of Holmes, Pa., passed the certification
exam for editors of the life sciences, thus
becoming a member of the Board of Editors
in the Life Sciences.
199 9 Cory (Redding) Touchton (B.A.)
of Philadelphia, Pa., is teaching in the
Moorestown School District and working
towards a master's degree at the University
of Pennsylvania.
2 1 Stephen J. Beck (B.A.) of Wenonah,
N.J., is a Web producer for CBS Television,
Channel 3.
Karen E.
Lash (B.A.) of Leesport, Pa., won an essay
contest for "Best Mom ... Anywhere,"
sponsored by Morton's The Steakhouse
in King of Prussia, Pa. Writing the essay
was her way of saying thanks to her mom.
Alison (McGrath) York (B.A.) of Philadelphia,
Pa., received an M.A. in Psychology from
Rosemont College and is a counselor with
CORA Services.
CAPT. Edward Persichetti (B.A.) is the
Chief Officer aboard the motor yacht
CONDALORA. He is a certified advanced
open water diver and has expanded his
interests to include underwater photography.
Rosalind Sutch (B.S.) of Philadelphia. Pa.,
received the 2006 Volunteer Service Award
of the Greater Philadelphia Chapter of the
Pennsylvania Institute of C.P.A.s. She is
a Professional Tax Associate with Drucker
& Scaccetti. P.C.
Matthew P. York (B.A.) of Philadelphia, Pa.
is pursuing a master's degree in Govern-
ment Administration from the Fels Institute
at the University of Pennsylvania. He is
managing an arbitration and mediation firm
in Center City Philadelphia and was elected
committeeman for the 66th Ward. 8th
Division.
2 3 Jeffrey Ertz (B.A.) of Summit. N.J..
was granted the Chair's Scholarship to
the master's program in media studies
at the New School in Manhattan, N.Y. His
musical composition, "Church of Broken
Pieces," was a featured piece on the
concert program of La Salle's Fall Festival
of Electro-Acoustic Music.
Maura (Pannell) McGinley (B.A.) of Hatfield,
Pa., begins her studies of veterinarian
medicine at Michigan State University in
Fall 2006.
JoAnn Perotti (M.A.) of Yardley, Pa.,
received the 2006 Bucks County YWCA
"Women Who Make a Difference" Award.
She is the Director of Communications and
Strategic Planning for the Bucks County
Schools Intermediate Unit and serves as
the Executive Director for the Bucks County
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Schools Intermediate Unit's Education
Foundation.
2 00- Amanda DIGIandomenico (B. A.)
of Philadelphia, Pa., is an assistant editor
in the Philadelphia Bureau of PR Newswire.
She continues to do freelance public relations
for local performing artists and BCKSEET
Productions, a start-up theatre group
in Philadelphia.
Matthew J. Donnelly (B.A.) of Philadelphia.
Pa., was motivated by the education he
received at La Salle to open a landscaping
business in the Philadelphia area.
Donnjuanelly Landscapes.
Todd Henderson (B.A.) of Newtown, Pa.,
joined the production team for Dog
Whisperer on the Discovery Channel.
In the fall, he will serve as a field production
assistant, traveling to the show's several
locations. He made his debut on the Bravo
channel's new program. Work Out.
David A. Murphy (B.A.) of Brooksdale, Fla.,
has taken a position with the St. Petersburg
Times covering high school and college
sports. He was a long-term public relations
intern with the Eagles and sports editor
for The Collegian.
Christopher Schwartz (B.A.) of Utica, N.Y.,
founded Thinking-East, an electronic news
analysis magazine for and by university
students of the Middle East and Central
Asia. He authored an article series "Was it
Worth It?" for the Philadelphia City Paper
and wrote memorials for local soldiers
killed in action in the Iraq war. He lived
and worked in the State of Israel and the
Occupied Territories at Neve Shalom/Wahat
al-Salaam, the Middle East's first and only
Jewish-Arab cooperative village.
2 5 Anthony Pizzo (B.S.) of Philadelphia,
Pa., received an M.B.A. from St. John's
University in Rome, Italy.
Linda Sands (B.S.N.) of Collingswood,
N.J.. advanced to Clinical Nurse IV
at Pennsylvania Hospital.
2 6 Lauren Eisele (B. A.) of Egg Harbor
Township. N.J., was named to the Ruder Finn
Public Relations Executive Trainee Program.
She will be working with travel practice
groups, which handle public relations for
travel-related industries such as airlines,
cruise lines, hotel chains, and destinations.
In M e m o r i a m
19 3 6 Henry J. McCullough (B.S.) of West
Palm Beach, Fla., on April 22, 2006.
19 5 5 LT. COL. (Ret) Martin J. Curlonis (B.S.
of Philadelphia, Pa., on Jan. 24, 2006.
196 7 Henry J. Matthews Sr. (B.S.)
of Pottstown, Pa., on April 15. 2006.
19 3 7 Eugene C. Corbett Sr. of Palmyra,
Va„ on Aug. 8. 2005.
19 5 6 Charles Oliver (B.S.) of Sicklerville,
N.J., on Feb. 13, 2006.
1968 Joseph R. Larose (B.S.) of
Brookhaven. Pa., on Jan. 5. 2006.
19 4 2 Robert H. Dolan (B.S.) of Malvern,
Pa., on Feb. 1. 2006.
19 4 4 Albert J. Kraft Jr., M.D. (B.S.) of
Lansdale. Pa., on April 25, 2006.
194 8 PowellS. Channell (B.A.) of
Warminster. Pa., on May 23, 2006.
194 9 Attilio W. Fedeli, D.D.S. (B.S.)
of Philadelphia, Pa., on Feb. 9. 2006.
19 5 Leroy E. Durkin (B.A.) of Bndgeton,
N.J., on Jan. 4, 2006.
195 1 Neal P. Phillips (B.S.) of
Flemington. N.J., on Feb. 6, 2006.
1952 Robert H. Vasoli, Ph.D. (B.A.)
of South Bend, Ind., on May 1. 2006.
1953 John B. Lynch, Esq. (B.A.) of
Broomall. Pa., on April 18, 2006.
Joseph E. Squire (B.A.) of Wilmington, Del.,
on May 17, 2006.
1954 James P. Scanian (B.A.) of
Philadelphia, Pa., on Nov. 25, 2005.
19 5 7 Joseph Crimmins of Havertown, Pa.,
on Dec. 9, 2005.
Robert J. Rumer (B.S.) of Princeton, N.J.,
on Feb. 24, 2006.
Thomas F. Smith (B.S.) of Chalfont. Pa.,
on Aug. 22. 2005.
1959 John J. Labroli (B.A.) of West
Palm Beach, Fla., and Darby, Pa., on
April 21, 2006.
19 61 Arnold N. DuBell (B.A.) of Furlong,
Pa., on April 25, 2006.
1962 John W.Sullivan (B.A.) of Lima,
Pa., on April 2. 2006.
19 6 3 Harry B. Grider (B.S.) of Ivyland,
Pa., on March 12. 2006.
Harry Strub (B.A.) of Philadelphia, Pa.,
on March 12, 2006.
19 6 4 William E. Glancey (B.S.) of Ocean
City. N.J., on Feb. 11, 2006.
19 6 6 Francis C. Giordano Sr. (B.S.) of
West Collingswood, N.J.. on Jan. 7. 2006.
1970 Frank J. McCarry (B.S.) of West
Chester, Pa., on April 16, 2006.
19 7 1 Frank J. Salfi (B.S.) of Lansdale.
Pa., on Dec. 16, 2005.
1974 John P. Garrahan (B.S.) of
Pasadena. Md.. on Dec. 13, 2005.
Gregory C. Moffitt (B.S.) of Lafayette Hill,
Pa., on Jan. 14. 2006.
197 5 Wilmer J. May (B.S.) of Horsham,
Pa., on Nov. 3. 2005.
197 6 John A. Delroccili (B.A.) of
Philadelphia, Pa., on April 28, 2006.
19 7 8 Daniel C. Craige (B.S.) of Holland,
Pa., on June 6, 2006.
1982 Christopher B. Crumlish (B.A.)
of Philadelphia. Pa., on Jan. 15, 2006.
19 9 8 Karen M. Roll (B.S.N.) of Westmont.
N.J., on Feb. 26, 2006.
2 00 6 Danielle M. Leonard (B.S.)
of Media, Pa., on Nov. 28, 2005.
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The University Board of Trustees 2005-2006 J
Megan Barnett, '01
Susan Barrett, '94
Kathleen M. Bums, 75, M.B.A. '80
Major Gen. William F. Burns, '54,
U.S.A. (Ret.)
James L. Butler, F.S.C., '82
Robert J. Christian, '71
Kevin M. Dalmasse, F.S.C., '81
John M. Daly, M.D., FACS, '69
Leon E. Ellerson, '56
Joseph C. Flanagan, M.D., '59
Joseph A. Frick
Timothy J. Froehlich, F.S.C., '90
James Gaffney, F.S.C., D.Min.
Nicholas A. Giordano, '65
Elmer F. (Bud) Hansen Jr.. '58
J. Anthony Hayden, '67
John C. Johnston, F.S.C.
Richard Kestler, F.S.C, '65
Nicholas J. List, Esq., '62
James J. Lynch, '71, Chair
Denise D'Antonio Malecki, '85
William J. Markmann, M.D., '70
Robert N. Masucci, '61
Sharmain Matlock-Turner
William J. McCormick Jr., '58
Michael J. McGinniss, F.S.C, Ph.D., '70,
President
Thomas F. McGowan, '76
Laura Kind McKenna
G Dennis O'Brien, Ph.D.
James V. O'Rourke
David T Poiesz, '80
Hon. Joseph H. Rodriguez, J.D., '55
Carmen V. Romeo, '65
William R. Sasso, Esq., '69
William R. Sautter, C.P.A., '71
Robert Schieler, F.S.C, Ed.D, '72
Officers
Matthew S. McManness, Vice President
for Business Affairs and Treasurer
Edward J. Sheehy, F.S.C, Ph.D., '68
Vice President of the Corporation
Louis A. Petroni, Esq., '77, Legal Advisor
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